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Message
“ We build for the future”
In education lie the seeds of knowledge. We, as educators,
equipped with tools and knowledge, inspire and encourage
the students to discover the new ideas and concepts. We
firmly believe that various educational tasks assigned to
students challenge their way of thinking and encourage them
to become adventurous in what they do. By providing latest
in technology we make an endeavour to enhance their way of
gaining knowledge. Every effort is made to tap the potential
of each child to the optimum so that they are groomed to be
responsible citizens of the world.
The benevolent team of our staff members is ever on toes
and makes concerted efforts to equip the students with
the very recent.
“If learning is an act of exploration, then technology
equips the explorer for the journey of lifetime.”
These golden words inspire us to amalgamate the
modernity and tradition.
Congratulations to the BDPS community for
being the beacons of light.
God bless!!!

Mrs. Sukhvinderjit Kaur
President
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Ever
Inspiring
Illuminati

Mrs. H.K. Sandhu
Founder Principal
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“

“

Mrs. Parminderjit Kaur Brar
Admin. Officer

Education is the
movement from
darkness to light.
- Allan Bloom

Message
“Success is the sum of small efforts…
day – in and day –out.” - Robert Collier
After establishing our position as a premier
educational institute of Patiala, we plan to
march ahead on the path of progress. We focus
not only on the curriculum delivery but ensure
the overall development of the pupils. We are
trying to nurture our youth to prepare them
mentally, physically and attitudinally to cope
with challenges and develop in them leadership
qualities and character traits.
The growth of the school is reflected in the
tremendous escalation in the admissions each
year. To cope with the increasing numbers, we
have concentrated on additional infrastructure.
Our fraternity ensures building an environment
of learning and trust to reinvent the glorious
tradition of value oriented life.
I strongly believe that our endeavours will lead us
to conquer the world.

S. Karan Rajbir Singh
Director of Education & Advisor
Budha Dal Public Schools
www.bdpspatiala.com |
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Dr. (Mrs) Amrit Aujla

From The

Principal’s Desk...
My thirteen year old journey with
Budha Dal Public School, Patiala has
been enthralling and rewarding and
most importantly enriching as it is
humbling to know the numbers of
lives touched. We are living up to our
vision of Serve, Strive and conquer and
achieving it in every possible field in a
spectacular way.
We proudly flaunt our commitment
in imparting high academic standards
which are well demonstrated by our
board results of 2015 and the years
gone by. What comes to my mind
with this ongoing saga of stupendous
achievements is that:
“Success comes to those who work
hard And stays with those, who don’t
rest on the laurels of the past .”
The emphasis in BDPS is not only on
rigorous scholastic programmes, our
co curricular options are engaging and
challenging. Students are encouraged
to take advantage of a wide array of
activities and resources available like
language labs ,library, digital classrooms,
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clubs, sports and MUNs etc. By
fostering a conducive environment full
of love, care and creativity, we instill
in our children a desire to learn and
become life long learners and creative
problem solvers as aptly put by Sydney
J Harris
“The whole purpose of education is
to turn Mirrors into windows”
I acknowledge with gratitude the
sustained and dedicated efforts
of the staff ,the ever encouraging
management ,cooperative parents and
our awesome students .In fact it is the
indomitable spirit of the students that
makes our lives richer and meaningful.
Strong conviction makes me assert that
our school will never be found wanting
in endeavour and enterprise. In fact it
is a promise that we will continue to
build on this success and strive to be
“the school” our staff, management and
communities can be proud of.
Commendations to the editorial board
for the hard work put in for bringing

out this edition of ‘Cornucopia’ which
beautifully chronicles the events and
achievements of year gone by.
I end with good wishes and a message
for my dear students:
“Reach high,
for stars lie hidden in your soul
Dream deep,
for every dream precedes a goal”

MAGAZINE RELEASE

“We are more than what we do,
much more than what we accomplish,
far more than what we possess.”

THE

PROUD MOMENT

RELEASE OF CORNUCOPIA 2014 ON THE ANNUAL DAY BY REVERED S. MANJIT SINGH G.K (PRESIDENT DSGMC)
AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE SCHOOL MRS. SUKHVINDERJIT KAUR.
www.bdpspatiala.com |
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Distinguished Guests on the Annual
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Day
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School Captain
Samar Sidhu
Head Girl
Harsukhpaawan Kaur
Head Boy
Aditya Sharma

Asst.Head Girl
Rishika Dutta
Asst. Head Boy
Himanshu Mehta
Co-ordinators
Dinisha Mehta
Bharti Seth

Discipline Incharges
Jashan Chahal
Simran Sandhu
Gursirat Singh Grewal

Creative and Career Counselling
Cell Incharges
Dollar Karan Preet Singh
Parvaz Virk
Minister of Communication
Sukeerat Dhillon
Utkarsh Tripathi

Sports Captains
Nikhil Kapoor
Japsimrat Shergill
Student Editor
Parvaz Virk

Teacher co-ordinators
Ms. Poonam Sharma
Ms. Bharati Kwatra (Internal Activities)
Ms.Charu Mehta (External Activities)
Ms.Sonia Sharma (Publications)

The Student Council 2015-16

House Mistress
Ms.Harjot Kaur
House Captain
Lovepreet Sidhu
Harman Kaur Tiwana
Asst. House Captain
Simrit
Meharban Tiwana
Sports Captain
Preetinder Kaur
Hargurjeet Khatra

BABA FATEH SINGH JI HOUSE (BLUE HOUSE)
House Mistress
Ms. Reeti Jain
House Captain
Brahmjot Kaur
Pankaj Arora
Asst. House Captain
Jaspinder Singh
Gurleen Kaur
Sports Captain
Ramanpreet Dhaliwal
Arshdeep Dhillon

BABA JUJHAR SINGH JI HOUSE (YELLOW HOUSE)
House Mistress
Ms. Mandeep Kaur
House Captain
Simran Legha
Guneet Singla
Asst. House Captain
Anantbir Gill
Kushagra Mallick

BABA AJIT SINGH JI HOUSE (RED HOUSE)

Sports Captain
Daman Sandhu
Sangram Ghumman
House Mistress
Ms. Ramanpreet Kaur
House Captain
Apoorva Bansal
Harman Kohli
Asst. House Captain
Harsimran Kaur
Milan Grewal

BABA ZORAWAR SINGH JI HOUSE (GREEN HOUSE)

Sports Captain
Seerat Maan
Kulwinder Singh

Minister of Communication
Jaspinder Kaur
Shivam Mehta
Discipline incharge
Jashanpreet Sandhu
Sultan Punia
House Prefect
Yashleen Bhatia
Raman Dhull
Creative Head
Ram Puri
Ms. Harjot Kaur
Minister of Communication
Arzoo
Ajaypal
Discipline incharge
Rupanshi
Nitish
House Prefect
Arshpreet Kaur
Mannat Gakhar
Creative Heads
Preetpal Kaur Sidhu
Ms.Reeti

Minister of Communication
Pallavi
Kritika Garg
Discipline incharge
Sukhampreet Kaur
Himanshu Singla
House Prefect
Rinkal Thind
Divjot Sandhu
Creative Head
Jasleen Kaur Khanna
Minister of Communication
Dilpreet Kaur
Jagampal Singh
Discipline incharge
Simarjot Singh
Maninder
House Prefects
Japneet Kaur
Vineet Hasija
Creative Head
Ekansh Sharma
Pulkit Grover
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Investiture
Ceremony
The investiture ceremony of the new
cabinet comprising of 69 members
was held in Budha Dal Public School,
Patiala soon after the morning
assembly. The event was presided
over by the Principal Dr. Amrit Aujla.
It was conducted with the high
degree of sincerity and enthusiasm.
The investiture ceremony denotes
investment in being leaders and
the trust & confidence we repose in
newly selected office bearers for the
involvement of the student community
in day to day functioning of the school.

The newly elected student council took
an oath in front of the whole school to
be true to their posts & duties assigned
to them.
The School Captain Samar Sidhu,
Head Boy Aditya Shama, Head Girl
Harsukhpaawan shared their thoughts
on taking their esteemed responsibility.
The ceremony concluded with National
Anthem.

www.bdpspatiala.com |
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The

Commitment
Baba Fateh Singh Ji House (Blue House)
“Unity is the biggest Strength”
Keeping this in our hearts, the BFSH always inspires the students to participate in every activity and show their zeal and zest. Life
is not a bed of roses, rather a platform which prepares us to work on the thorny path with smile. The house has excelled in many
fields, be it sports, academics or inter-school literary competitions. It is a team work of the teacher and the taught.
At the end I would like to say, “Challenges are what make life interesting, overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.”
Harjot Kaur
(House Mistress)

Baba Zorawar Singh Ji House (Green House)
“TALENT MEANS NOTHING, WHILE EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN HUMILITY AND WITH HARD WORK MEANS
EVERYTHING”
We salute all the students and teachers of B.D.P.S. for their uphill battle and ironclad spirit. We also congratulate everyone in
B.Z.S.H. for their overwhelming performance which helped the house and stocking excellence through winning Runner up Trophy
for the session 2014-15. B.Z.S.H. unanimously has performed incredibly well throughout the year.
We wish B.Z.S.H. success in future endeavours
Raman Preet Kaur
(House Mistress)

Baba Ajit Singh Ji House (Red House)
“Ambition is the path to success; Persistence is the vehicle we arrive in”.
Continuing its winning streak BASH again proved itself to be the best. The outstanding performance of the Red House in various
activities is the outcome of hard work and dedication shown by every member of the House. The desire to win is the driving force
of the Red House. This is the reason why students of Red House put in their best and participate with great enthusiasm in all
events and other house activities. I would like to thank all the house members for their cooperation and support and expect that
they would keep the flag of the Red House flying high.
Mandeep Kaur
(House Mistress)

Baba Jujhar Singh Ji House (Yellow House)
Education brings long living and peaceful structural changes in the society. Education is not merely concerned with the academic
achievements; it is concerned with integrated development of personality of individuals – his cultural, physical, aesthetic, mental
and emotional aspects.
BJSH has been achieving great heights. This success has been possible only by the efforts made by the teachers and the students
collectively. The sole aim of coming year is manifest station of talent of the students.
In the end I would like to say “Woods are lovely dark and deep, but I have promises to keep and miles to go before I sleep.”
Reeti Jain
(House Mistress)
18
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ANNUAL REPORT 2015
It has become a tradition to take time
to pause, turn around to look at the
fruitful year gone by, achieving both the
expected and unexpected, and at the
same time synergizing ourselves to face
the challenges in the coming year, all
with a positive attitude.
The system of education in Budha Dal
Public School, Patiala is a beautiful
blend of theory and practice, keeping in
mind the prescribed curriculum which
a strong team of 210 staff members
endeavour to achieve.
On looking back at the past year,
there is a satisfying feeling to see clear
evidence of our sustainability, both
in academics and sports, extra co –
curricular activities etc.
The academic year 2014-15 ended
on a happy note witnessing excellent
performance of the students in the
CBSE Board Exams.

Class XII & X
It is noteworthy that out of the total
of 475 students who appeared for the
examination, 109 students have scored
90% and above, 224 have scored 80%
and above.
The school toppers are Pritika Gupta
& Kawal Nayan with 96.4% from the
Commerce stream, Oshin Bhatia &
Abhinav with 96% from Science stream
and Parneet kaur with 95.8% from the
Humanities stream. The stupendous
result reflects the perseverance,
tenacity and hardwork of the students
and faculty.
In class X, no stone was left unturned
and the success saga continued as out
of the 270 children who appeared,
53 scored a clear CGPA of 10 and 107
children scored 9 CGPA and above.
Such a result makes me look beyond
the sky as the zenith of success. To aptly
put it in the words of Paul Brandt

“Don’t tell me, sky is the limit when
there are footprints on the moon.”

Competitive Exams
What actually fills us with pride are
the ranks which our children achieve
at the various competitive exams be
it AIIMS or IIT/BITS/NITS or the NEET
Examination. 35 children cleared NEET
and 5 of our gems cleared the PMT
examination. It is worth mentioning the
stupendous success of Oshin Bhatia,
who established a new record in the
city by attaining the 4th rank at AIIMS.

to send their wonderful children to
the school believing in us. As we know
that family is the first institution of a
child, parents their role models and we
at school just guide them in the right
direction with the “DO WELL” and
“CAN DO” attitude.
On this proud moment, it would be
befitting to quote Thomas Carlyle:
“Nothing builds self confidence and
self esteem like accomplishments.”

These accomplishments strongly
reinforce my belief in the pedagogical
techniques of the school.

Sports Activities:
The Sports Arena, too, was full of laurels
and applauds as many of our children
brought gold medals at national level
in various games & to name a few:
Harshdeep Singh (Fencing), Deepinder
Singh (Boxing), Harpreet Singh Gill
(Shooting) & Navdeep Singh (Archery).
Apart from the regular activities like
debates, extempore, elocution, painting,
dancing etc. the school ventured into
the domain of taking up the “value of
empathy” – much needed in today’s
concrete selfish world wherein visits to
orphanages and old age homes were
planned and successfully accomplished.
The Annual Function of the school has
always been the talk of the town for
years and this year, too, we established a
benchmark in this arena, by hosting the
‘Magnolia Fair’ which was a culmination
of a thematic cultural show coupled
with a fete.
The Swach Bharat Abhiyan on the
guidelines of our hon’ble PM Narendra
Modi was taken up seriously not only in
the school but also in the surrounding
areas of the school.
I thank the parents who have chosen
www.bdpspatiala.com |
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES-A Report
Co-curricular activities are learning
experiences that take place outside
the class, contributing to a dynamic
complete student helping him/her
to integrate effective meaningful
educational practices and
opportunities.

Mrs Bharati Kwatra
(Co-ordinatorIntra School
Activities)

Time and time again the world
scenario has told us that a degree is
not sufficient and indicative of a well
rounded student.
In the words of Mahatma Gandhi
“By education, I mean an all round
drawing out of the best in child and
man – body, mind and spirit”.
Therefore modern education recognizes
that when a child comes to school
he comes for mental, physical, social,
spiritual and vocational training.
This year the school took up the virtue
of empathy wherein the Social Service
Club rendered their services and
organized trips to “Old Age Homes and
Orphanages:. These places were visited
by children from classes VI to X and
it was wonderful to see our children
empathically involved with the aged
apart from generous donations.
The CBSE also opened up many online
competitions like poster making and
essay writing on issues of corruption &
preventive vigilance.
The following children bagged various
positions in essay writing.
1.
2.
3.

Harnoor Kaur		
Kristeg Singh		
Agamnoor Kaur

-

X–D
X–C
VII – B

The ganit week was also celebrated.
The 5th of September was marked by
our hon’ble P.M. Narendra Modi’s talk
with children. It was a live telecast and
the school children enthusiastically
watched the broad cast.
Special Assemblies made the year
very colourful and “Mother’s Day”
celebration rendered tears in everyone’s
eyes.
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The year rolled by keeping us on our toes and to name a few activities with their
result are as follows:

RESULT
Inter Section School Song
Competition (16 May 2014)

Inter Section
Story Enactment &
Narration

VI-A

Save our planet

Very good

VI – B

1st

VI-B

My mom

Good

VI – D

2nd

VI – F & VI - C

3rd

VI-C

This is our world

VI-D

Well tried

VI-E

A beautiful day

VI-F

I have a dream

Very good

VI-G

Heal the world

Excellent

VI-H

It’s a small world

Very Good

Environment Quiz
BZSH

1st

BASH

2nd

BJSH

3rd

BFSH

4th

Inter House Extempore Competition for class XI & XII
(30 July 2014)
Vandana

1st

Aditya

1st

Divleen

2nd

Aashima

2nd

Inter House Collage Making Competition for Class IX
& XII (17 May 2014)
BASH

Gratitude

BJSH

Secularism

BZSH

Monsters Halloween

BFSH

Eat Healthy Live Healthy

1st
2nd

Tree Plantation & Inter House Slogan Writing
Competition
BJSH BASH

1st

BZSH

2nd

BFSH

3rd

English Declamation/ Extempore (Class X)
X–E

Divyam

X–C

Muskan, Kristeg, Tanisha

X–B

Chitwan, Jasleen, Snimmer

Class X

Class XII

Sr. No.

Name

Sr. No.

Name

Sr. No.

1.

Sehaj Singh Cheema

2.

Divyam Garg

3.

Arshroop kaur

28.

Parul Bansal

1.

Ashojot Kaur Dang

29.

Preet Angad Singh
Nanda

2.

Talwinder Singh Rahil

3.

Oshin Bhatia

Dashveen kaur

30.

Ravneet Kaur

4.

Rajat Gupta

5.

Gurpeet kaur

31.

Simranjit kaur

5.

Aditi

6.

Jasnoor kaur

32.

Tanisha verma

6.

Abhinav Goyal

Jatin Garg

33.

Aayush Garg

7.

Garima

Mannat Sirohi

34.

Ashotosh Garg

8.

Jasleen Kaur

9.

Naman Grover

35.

Nikita Sharma

9.

Parneet Kaur

10.

Sanjeevandeep Singh
Sandhu

36.

Paramraj Singh

10.

Sukhneet Kaur

37.

Rupinder Pal singh

11.

Jayant Garg

11.

Sidharth magoo

38.

Smriti

12.

Ridhi Jain

12.

Abhinav Garg

39.

Taranjot Singh Kathuria

13.

Shivani Singla

13.

Anu Garg

40.

Bonita Sachdeva

14.

Sukhpreet Kaur

14.

Chitwan Sharma

41.

Dilraj Preet Singh

15.

Pritika Gupta

15.

Jasleen cheema

42.

Mukta

16.

Vanshika Gargee Goyal

16.

Palak Goyal

43.

Sanket Madaan

17.

Kawal Nayain

17.

Snimmer Kaur

44.

Aashima Goyal

18.

Sabhyata Jain

18.

Tushar Garg

45.

Amber Raj Singh

19.

Yuvraaj Sood

19.

Upanshu Gupta

46.

Anoop Goyal Singh

20.

Sandhya

20.

Avneet Kaur

47.

Bhavna Mahajan

21.

Bhavika Aggarwal

48.

Jasdeep Singh

22.

Dhruv Kumar Kalra

49.

Jasmine Kaur

23.

Harjasleen Singh

50.

Pallavi Singla

24.

Harmandeep kaur

51.

Ritik Gupta

25.

Harnoor Singh

52.

Sehajpal Singh Sidhu

26.

Kavleen kaur

53.

Chetanya

27.

Muskan

4.

7.
8.

Name
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Inter School

Activities Report
Competition builds confidence and
a sense of bonding amongst the
students for their Alma Mater. Such
exposure is beneficial for the student’s
development. Inter School Competition
not only enhances the competitive
spirit among the students but also
helps them to learn socialization skills.

Mrs Charu Mehta
(Co-ordinatorInter School
Activities)

Below is the time line of the various
Inter School Competitions in which our
students brought home laurels.
1.

An Inter School English Debate
Competition was organised by
Rotaract Club of Thapar University
in which our students spoke with
full verse & gusto. They were
appreciated by the audience
Muskan of class X won the Ist
prize - a trophy and a gift hamper
worth Rs. 2000/- and Sehaj of X-F
got the 2nd prize - a trophy and
head phone.

2.

Bournvita Quiz Contest was held
in which Bhavyajot Singh of class
VIII & Jasleen Kaur Gujral were
declared the Second Runners’ up
and won a bronze medal each.

3.

Sehajpreet Kaur of class VII
showcased her talent in English
Elocution Contest by winning
the 2nd prize. The contest was
organized by Indo-British School
under the aegis of Patiala Sahodya
School Complex.

4.

Academy of Sikh Religion &
Culture organized Gurmat Poetry
Recitation Competition. Ashmeet
Kaur of class VIII won the 2nd
prize. She was also the proud
recipient of 2nd position in Kavita
Gayan.
Ashmeet Kaur has also made
the school proud by winning
Ist prize in Kavita Recitation
Competition which was organized
by Missionary College.

22
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5.

The judges praised the exceptional
performance of Sabhyata Jain &
Divleen Kaur of class XII when
they were awarded 1st & 3rd
positions respectively in English
Declamation contest which was
organized by Modern Sen. Sec.
School, Patiala. The team also won
the 1st prize.

6.

Bhavrity of class VII showcased
her creative streak with paint
& brush & won herself the 3rd
position consisting of a cash prize
of Rs. 500 & a certificate in On The
Spot Painting Competition which
was held in Teja Singh Kandhari
School, Patiala.

7.

Shreyas Sharma of class VIII won
kudos by winning the 1st position
in English Extempore Competition
which was held in Guru Nanak
Foundation Public School.

8.

All India Lawyers Union organized
Article Writing Competition.
Following students of our school
won appreciation certificate Ishjot
Singh (class VI), Arshnoor Kaur
(class VI), Harpreet Kaur (class
IX), Gagan Dhiman (class IX),
Rupinder Kaur (class IX) Barleen
(class VII) & Jassica (class VII).

9.

Aditya Sharma of class XI was the
proud winner of English Debate
Competition which was organized
by ‘The Institute of Chartered
Accountant of India’ in September
2014. The topic for the debate was
“Reservation”: Is it promoting or
dividing the Nation”

10. Armed with brushes & bright
ideas the students of our school
splashed their creative vision
on canvas at Rangeela Colour
Contest. The winners were:
Prapti Kapoor (class VI), Anureet
(class VI), Shubnoordeep Kaur
(VI), Jasmine Dhillon (class VI),
Vansh (class VI), Simarnoor Kaur
(class VI), Prabhsimran Kaur (class
VII) & Tamana (class VII)

11. ‘Camlin Colours’ organized Card
Making & Inter School Painting
Competition in which following
students showcased their talent:
Varleen Kaur (class VII), Bhavrity
(class VIII), Aashima Goyal
(class X), Jessica Jindal (class
VIII), Ishdeep Kaur (class VII),
Rooprishan Kaur (class VI),
Navleen Kaur (class VI), Prabhjot
Kaur (class VI), Vansh (class VI),
Arshnoor Kaur (class VII), Somil
Verma (class VII), Nandini Kaushal
(class VII)
In this competition around 500
students took part.
12. Summer Valley Public School had
organized English Group Elocution
Competition in which the team
consisting of following students
won 2nd position.
Jasleen Kaur (class IV), Jaiman
(class IV), Gulnaar (class
IV), Simerose Kaur (class III),
Sehajleen (class V), Pallavi (class
V), Rupamdeep Kaur (class V),
Trivikram Bhardwaj (class V)
13. Punjabi University, Patiala
organized MUN UCOE in October
in which Akshdeep Kaur of class
XI – L made the school proud by
getting a Special Mention Award.
14. GN Girls College, Patiala had
various competitions for girls.
Following students won accolades
for the school.
In Commerce Quiz: 1st position
was bagged by Parvaz, Shivam &
Divanshi. They got a cash prize of
Rs. 6001, a trophy & a certificate.
2nd prize was won by Shruti,
Kawal Nayain, Vanshika they got
a cash prize of Rs. 4001 a trophy &
a certificate. Pritika & Akshdeep
they got a cash prize of Rs. 3001 &
trophy & a certificate.

In English Essay Writing
Competition: Jannat Arora of
class XII – got the 1st prize which
consisted of Rs. 6001, a trophy & a
certificate.

Bhumi (class V) 2nd prize in Wall
Hanging Making Competition

15. Ashmeet Kaur of class VIII stood
1st at State Level for Kavita Gayan.
The competition was held in
Ludhiana.

21. Armaanpreet Kaur Sandhu
(class XI), Paul Bansal (class X),
Manpahal Singh (class IX), won
3rd prize, a trophy, certificate &
a cash prize of Rs. 500 in Inter
School Science Quiz Competition
held at DAV Pb. School, Patiala.\

16. Divleen Shannon & Sabhayata Jain
showed their exemplary talent
by winning 1st position in English
Debate Competition held at Police
DAV Pb. School, Patiala
17. Shreyas Sharma of class VIII was
declared the best orator & won
the 1st prize in English Debate
Competition held at Narain Public
School, Patiala. He gave a tough
time to speakers by raising tricky
& relevant questions.
18. Public Collegiate Sr. Sec. School,
Samana had organized Science
Model Making Competition.
Pulkit & Naman of class XI stood
first. They had made a ‘Fuelless Car’. The model was highly
appreciated by the judges.
19. Arzoo showed her culinary talent
by winning 3rd prize in ‘Salad &
Snack Making Competition’. It
was organized by Modern Sr. Sec.
School on 27 Nov, 2014.
20. Podar International School,
Sangrur Road had organized
various Inter School Competitions
& following students won prizes:
Sargampreet Kaur (class II) 2nd
prize in Rhyme Recitation
Bhavini (class II) 2nd prize in Show
& Tell Competition
Simerose (class III) 1st prize in
Card Making Competition
Sanya (class IV) 1st prize in Photo
Frame Making Competition

Navleen Kaur (class VI) 1st prize in
Painting Competition

22. DAV had organized DAVMUN in
which students represented the
country allocated to them bearing
all the responsibility. It was a
delightful moment as Samar Sidhu
(class XI) made the school proud
by getting ‘Best Commendation
Award’.

26. Fresh Flower Arrangement
was held in Sri Aurobindo
International School in which
Prapti Kapoor (class VI–G) &
Bhavrity (class VIII–E) got the 1st
prize, Khushboo (class VIII–E)
& Saloni (class VII-E) won the
2nd prize & Ishdeep (class VII-A)
bagged the 3rd prize. Ravleen
(class VII-c) got the consolation
prize.

“ Ignite your spirit
with the fuel of firm
self- belief

‘KUDOS TO THE
PROUD WINNERS’

And set out on a
voyage to the destiny
of your dreams.”

23. An English Debate Competition
was organized by Sr. Sec. Model
School, Patiala in which Gurnoor
Kaur (class VIII), Sehajpreet Kaur
(class VII), Shreyas Sharma (class
VIII) & Manvi (class IX) won 1st
prize. The school was declared the
overall winner. Each received a
trophy & a cash prize of Rs. 350.
24. Career Academy had organized
on the Spot Painting Competition
& our young artists did wonders
with their paint & brush. Jatin
(class V) & Jashanjot Dhiman
(class VIII) won 1st prize in their
respective categories while Aryan
Kapoor (class V) got the 3rd
position.
25. Our Lady of Fatima had organized
an Inter School Patriotic Group
Song Competition. Our school
team got the 3rd prize the team
consisted of Ravnoor Kaur (class
VII), Ashmeet Kaur (class VIII),
Avneet Kaur (class VI), Prerna
Khurmi (class VII), Gurjot Singh
(class VIII), Gursimran Singh
(class VI), Arpit Arora (class VIII),
Manpahul Singh (class IX)
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Senior School Staff

Ist Row L to R
Ms. Seema Jain, Ms. Sharanjit Kaur, Ms. Shabnum Narula, Ms. Bharati Kwatra, Ms. Charu Mehta, Ms. Kavita Nagdev, Ms. Sunita Sharma, Ms. Harbinder Jarg, Dr. Amrit Aujla (Principal), Ms. Gurpinder Thind, Ms. Poonam Sharma, Ms. Ashi Vijan, Ms. Sonia Kalra, Ms. Anu Batish,
Ms. Sarabjit Kaur, Ms. Sonia Sharma, Mr. Gursewak Singh
IInd Row L to R
Mr. Ajay Thakur, Ms. Vaishali Bajaj, Ms. Harneet Khurana, Ms. Ravneet Kaur, Ms. Rakhi, Ms. Jasminder Samra, Ms. Pawandeep, Ms. Prabhjot Kaur, Ms. Harinder Kaur, Ms. Neelam Singla, Ms. Kamaldeep Kaur, Ms. Sharmillie, Ms. Inderjit Kaur, Ms. Bhawna, Ms. Rajni Sethi,
Ms. Narinder Kaur, Ms. Reetinder Kaur, Ms. Malwinder Kaur, Ms. Reeti Jain, Ms. Taranjit Kaur, Ms. Dashmeesh, Ms. Shelly Malhotra, Ms. Mandeep Kaur, Ms. Amandeep Kaur, Mr. Vijay Garg
IIIrd Row L to R
Ms. Sukhwinder Kaur, Ms. Kiran, Ms. Parveen Handa, Ms. Meenakshi, Ms. Preet, Ms. Prabhjot Kaur, Ms. Manpreet, Ms. Sonam, Ms. Komal, Ms. Gurinder Thind, Ms. Harjeet, Ms. Nisha, Ms. Harmeet Sandhu, Ms. Simmerjit Kaur, Ms. Priyanka Batra, Ms. Ravleen, Ms. Jasleen,
Ms. Karuna, Ms. Yogita, Ms. Sarabjit Kaur, Ms. Gurpreet, Ms. Harmit, Mr. Sandeep, Mr. Sham Attlee
IVth Row L to R
Mr. Sukhchain, Ms. Sangeeta Gupta, Ms. Meeta, Ms. Saroj, Ms. Monika, Ms. Jaspinder, Ms. Ratika, Ms. Jasleen, Ms. Mandeep, Ms. Ramandeep, Ms. Sarabjit, Ms. Gurinder, Ms. Kiranjot Kaur, Ms. Arvindu, Ms. Parwinder, Ms. Yogita, Ms. Navneet
Vth Row L to R
Ms. Pallawjeet, Ms. Ms. Gunjan, Ms. Asha, Ms. Prabhjot Kaur, Ms. Anjali, Ms. Harjot, Ms. Baljinder, Ms. Kamini, Ms. Gurpreet, Ms. Mandeep, Ms. Jaspreet, Ms. Neetu
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Standing Row 3 (Left to Right): Ms. Jasmin, Mrs. Neetu Mann, Mrs.Ambika Sharma, Mrs. Manpreet Sahni, Mrs. Gurwinder Kaur, Mrs. Hema, Mrs. Sushma Malhotra, Mrs. Jasmine Kaur

Standing Row 2 (Left to Right): Mrs.Alka Garg, Mrs. Manpreet Kaur, Mrs. Sukhwinder Badungar, Mrs. Priya Verma, Mrs. Harsimran Kaur, Mrs. Shivani, Ms. Ramneek Grewal, Mrs. Kamalpreet Kaur,
Mrs. Kulwinder Kaur, Mrs. Ramneet Kaur, Ms. Sukhman Bhutani, Mrs. Manu Marya, Mrs. Jasneet Kaur, Mrs. Sukhwinder Kaur, Mrs. Rosy Khosla, Mrs. Shivranjani Sood, Mrs. Daljit Kaur, Mrs. Arpreet Kaur.

Standing Row 1 (Left to Right): Mrs. Sukhan , Mrs. Rupinder Brar, Ms. Japjeet Kaur, Mrs. Sakshi Juneja, Mrs. Rajpreet Kaur, Mrs. Daman Kohli, Mrs. Neetu Sood, Mrs. Anjali Sachdeva, Mrs. Sarabjeet Kaur,
Mrs. Harshdeep Mehta, Mrs. Navneet Kaur, Mrs. Ganga, Mrs. Monika Sharma, Ms. Surleen Kaur, Mrs. Anjana, Mrs. Inderpal Kaur, Mrs. Kusum Garg, Mrs. Kanwaljit Kaur.

Sitting (Left to Right): Mrs. Tejinder Kaur, Mrs. Kanwaldeep Kaur, Mrs. Harinder Kaur, Mrs. Amita Kohli, Dr. (Mrs.)Amrit Aujla (Principal) , Mrs. Bhupinder Bhamra (Incharge Jr. wing), Mrs. Gurjit Kochar,
Mrs. Sonam Kashyap, Mrs. Achhra Sharma, Mrs. Ganga N.Koti.

junior School Staff
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Standing Row 2(Left to Right) Mrs.Rupinder Sandhu,Mrs.Harleen,Mrs.Jasveen Kaur,Mrs.Parneet Kaur,Mrs.Mandeep,Mrs.Kamalpreet, Mrs.Tarminder,Mrs.Rupinder Ahuja,
Mrs.Sunaina,Mrs.Gurpreet Bains

Standing Row 1(left to Right) Mrs.Jyoti Singla,Mrs.Gurpreet Kohli,Mrs.Mandeep Kaur,Mrs.Bimalpreet Kaur,Mrs.Sumanpreet Kaur,Mrs.Kiranjit Kaur,Mrs.Nidhi,Mrs.Archana,
Mrs.Meenakshi,Mrs.Mamta,Mrs.Seema

Sitting (Left to Right): Mrs. Gagandeep Kaur, Mrs. Sarabjeet Kaur, Mrs. Kiran Suri, Mrs. Avdeep Kaur,Dr.(Mrs) Amrit Aujla(Principal),Mrs.Bhupinder Bhamra (Incharge Junior wing),
Mrs.Sukhjeet Kaur,Mrs.Shavinderpaul,Mrs.Kawaljit Kaur,Mrs.Narinderjit Kaur

Preparatory School Staff

administrative Staff

Sitting (L to R) : Ms Neetu, Ms Navdeep Kaur, Dr.(Mrs.) Amrit Aujla (Principal) , Mr. Ravinder Singh Nagra, Mr. Ajay Garg (C.A.)
Standing ( L to R) : Ms Jasvir Kaur, Ms Meenu, Ms Gagandeep Kaur, Ms Rajni Bhullar, Ms Jagjit Kaur, Ms Parimderjit Kaur, Ms Neeru
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Total number of students appeared = 270 | Students Scoring 10 CGPA = 53
Students Scoring 9 CGPA & above = 107

AISSE 2015 - Class X
32
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Aashima

Aayush

Abhinav Garg

Amber Raj

Anoop Gopal Singh

Anu Garg

Arshroop Kaur

Ashutosh

Avneet Kaur

Bhavika

Bhawna Mahajan

Bonita Sachdeva

Chaitanya

Chitwan

Dashveen Kaur

Dhruv Kalra

Dilraj Preet Singh

Divyam Garg

Gurpreet Kaur

Harjasleen Singh

Harmandeep Kaur

Harnoor Singh

Jasdeep Singh

Jasleen Kaur

Jasmine Kaur

Jasnoor Kaur

Jatin Garg

Kavleen Kaur

Mannat

Mukta

Muskan Bansal

Naman Grover

Nikita

Palak

Pallavi

Paramraj Singh

Parul Bansal

Preet Angad Singh

Ravneet Kaur

Ritik

Rupinder Pal Singh

Samriti

Sanjeevan

Sanket

Sehaj Singh Cheema
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Sehaj Singh Sidhu

Siddharth Magoo

Simranjeet Kaur

Snimmer

Tanisha

Taranjot Singh

Tushar

Upanshu

“ Success is the sum of small efforts,
Repeated day in and day out” – Robert Collier
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AISSCE 2015 - class xii
Total number of students appeared – 478
Students scoring 90% and above – 109
Students scoring 80 % and above - 224

Medical

Oshin Bhatia
(96%)

Talwinder Singh
(95.8%)

Ashujot Kaur Dang
(95.2%)

Rajat Gupta
(95.2%)

Annie
(94.8%)

Anmol
(94.6%)

Hardeep Kaur
(94.4%)

Mehakpreet Kaur
(93.4%)

Sukhmanjeev Kaur
(92.8%)

Tavish Gupta
(92.8%)

Sumandeep Kaur
(91.6%)

Ashishjot Kaur
(91.4%)

Natasha
(91%)

Nonish Walia
(90.2%)

Karamjot Kaur
(90.2%)

Vaishali
(90%)
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NON-MEDICAL

36

Abhinav Goel
(96%)

Aditi (95.4%)

Garima (95%)

Jasleen Kaur (95%)

Ajay Jindal (94.8%)

Prabhjot Singh
(94.8%)

Ashna (94.6%)

Yukti (94.4%)

Shubhangi Sharma
(94.2%)

Prabhav Kumar
(94.2%)

Sikander Singh
(94%)

Daman Aggarwal
(93.2%)

Simran Saluja
(92.8%)

Venika Madaan
(93.4%)

Sahil Bansal
(92.4%)

Navjinder Singh
(92.2%)

Himanshu Matharu
(92%)

Ashmeen Kaur
(91.6%)

Arunank V Attri
(91.4%)

Ekdep Singh
(91.4%)

Mahima Goel
(91.4%)

Akhil Gupta
(91%)

Prabhsimran Kaur
(90.4%)

Shivraj
(90.4%)

Ashima
(90%)
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Neel Kumar
(90%)

Anmol Aggarwal
(90%)

Madhurbain Singh
(90%)

Rishabh
(90%)

Rupal
(90%)

COMMERCE

Pritika
(96.4%)

Kawal Nayain
(96.4%)

Sandhya
(96,2%)

Vanshika
(96%)

Sabhyata
(95.8%)

Yuvraj
(95.8%)

Ridhi
(95.8%)

Shivani Singla
(95.8%)

Sukhpreet
(95.4%)

Jayant
(95.2%)

Abhirup Kaur
(94.6%)

Vayomica Goyal
(94.4%)

Vridhi
(94.4%)

Harkanwal
(94.2%)

Chandran
(93.8%)
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Meenu Bansal
(93.8%)

Shikher
(93.4%)

Gagandeep Singh
(93,4%)

Aashi
(93%)

Divanshi
(93%)

Shivani Singla
(93%)

Ravika Goel
(92.6%)

Prince Garg
(92.6%)

Sahil
(92.6%)

Tushita Sood
(92.4%)

Taniya Goel
(92.4%)

Manjot Kaur
(92.2%)

Angadjot Singh
(92%)

Prachi Gupta
(92%)

Parneet
(92%)

Sanchit Goel
(91.8%)

Mayank Ahuja
(91.8%)

Diksha Chauhan
(91.8%)

Nitish Bansal
(91.6%)

Dilsheen Kaur
(91.6%)

Akshita Arora
(91.6%)

Harshneet Kaur
(91.6%)

Diljot
(91%)

Gurpinder
(91%)

Surbhi
(90.8%)
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Radhika Garg
(90.8%)

Achal
(90.4%)

Mehnaz
(90.4%)

Arjun
(90.4%)

Tashvinder Singh
(90.7%)

Humanities
Swati
(90%)

Megha
(90%)

Manisha
(90%)

Parneet Kaur
(95.8%)

Sukhneet Kaur
(95.2%)

Divleen
(94.6%)

Prabjot Kaur
(94.6%)

Judgepreet Kaur
(94.4%)

Tanveer Singh
(94%)

Vandana
(94%)

Dishneet Kaur
(92.4%)

Simran Walia
(91.2%)

Harmanpreet Singh
Gill (91.2%)

Bhawanjot Kaur
(90.8%)

Harleen Kaur
(90.8%)

Jasleen Kaur
(90.4%)

Arshdeep Kaur
(90.2%)

Sukhanmeet Kaur
(90%)
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AIIMS
Selections
PMT Selections

IIT, NIT, BITS
Selections

achievements galore

Oshin Bhatia
(AIIMS Delhi)

Annie
(AIIMS Rishikesh)

Rajat Gupta
(AIIMS Jodhpur)

Prabhav Kumar

Ekdep Singh

Abhinav Goel

Jasleen Kaur

Ajay Jindal

Ashna

Oshin Bhatia
(Rank 18)

Annie Sandhu
(Rank 54)

Rajat Gupta (Rank
109)(AIPMT 549)

Ashujot Kaur Dang
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(Rank 152)
(PbCET Rank 2 BDS)
(KVPY 1309)
(AIPMT 411)

Mehakpreet (Rank
163) (AIPMT 355)

NEET Engineering Selections

Navjinder Singh

Aditi

Simran Saluja

Akhil Gupta

Anmol Batish

Anmol Aggarwal

Madhurbain Singh

Sunny

Shubhangi Sharma

Prabhsimran Kaur

Rishabh

Rupal

Hashmeet Singh

Daman Aggarwal

Yukti

Anshul

Sahil Bansal

Himanshu

Abhishek

Aditiya Sangar

Harleen

Jannat

Prabhjot Saini

Prabhjot Singh

Ashima
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NEET Engineering Selections

Twinle Munday

Mahima Goel

Garima

Chitesh Goyal

Karman Singh

Neel Kumar

Twinle Munday

Noorjot

Shivraj Singh

Sikander Singh

Selections in Top
Commerce Colleges
1. Hansraj College, Delhi 		 2. Kirori Mal College, Delhi
3. Kirori Mal College Delhi 4. Kirori Mal College, Delhi
5. Guru Gobind Singh College, Delhi
6. Guru Gobind Singh College, Delhi
7. Guru Gobind Singh College, Delhi
8. Shaheed Bhagat Singh College, Delhi

Vanshika

04

Shikher

05

Pritika Gupta

Sanchit Goel

01

06

Kawal Nayain

Abhirup Kaur

02

07

Sandhya

Deepak Sethi

03

08

Other Selections
1. National Institute of Design, Ahmedabad
2. Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Law
3. Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Law
Sabhyata Jain
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01

Vandana

02

Divyam Suri

03

academic excellence
SCHOLAR BADGE AWARDEES
STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN EACH SUBJECT FOR ONE ACADEMIC SESSION
CLASS VI

37.

Noor

S.No.

Name

38.

Jasmine Kaur

1. VI-A

Akshita

39.

Gurumehar Singh

2.

Divjot Kaur

40.

Suraj Walia

3.

Divreet Kaur

41.VI-C

Antarjot Kaur

4.

Japleen Kaur

42.

Gaurisha

5.

Jasleen Kaur

43.

Gursimran Singh

6.

Aerishdeep Kaur

44.

Harshit Alug

7.

Chehak

45.

Kavya Narkeesh

8.

Harshita

46.

Simrat Kaur

9.

Nishtha

47.

Deepanshi Verma

10.

Prince

48.

Kawalpreet Singh

11.

Sukhmanjot

49.

Piyush Singla

12.

Vaibhav

50.

Dilpreet Kaur

13.

Jaskanwal

51.

Harleen Kaur

14.

Rooprisham

52.

Kamaljot Kaur

15.

Shubnoordeep

53.

Gunreet Kaur

16.

Karan Kalra

54.

Jiya Bansal

17.

Karman S Rai

55.

Karanpreet Singh

18.

Namit

56.VI-D

Anirudh Jarial

19.

Chandandeep

57.

Prabhsimran Singh

20.

Harmilan

58.

Bhavneet Kaur

21.

Kashish

59.

Genish Singla

22.

Ankita

60.

Ramanjeet Singh

23.

Bhavdeep

61.

Brahmvansh Singh

24.

Prabhjot

62.

Akashdeep Singh

25.VI-B

Anureet

63.

Harmanjot Kaur

26.

Rishabh Singla

64.

Harsurkhaab Singh

27.

Shaurya Pandey

65.

Sahibpreet

28.

Surbhi

66.

Tarun

29.

Japrasoolvir Singh

67.

Gurjot Kaur

30.

Jaskaran Singh

68.VI-E

Mishita

31.

Jaswinder Chopra

69.

Khushpreet Kaur

32.

Navleen Kaur

70.

Sunidhi

33.

Reeva Mittal

71.

Jeenius

34.

Saloni Mehak Rana

72.

Prabhjot Kaur

35.

Simarnoor Kaur

73.

Mehakdeep Kaur

36.

Prabhsimarjot Singh

74.

Manjot Singh
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75.

Harnoor

CLASS VII

76.

Devansh

S.No.

Name

77.

Pulkit

1. VII-A

Ishwarpartap Singh Deol

78.

Uday

2. VII-C

Moksh Diwaan

79.

Jaskaran

3.

Prabhleen Kaur

80.

Raivneet Kaur

4. VII-D

Kanwalpreet Kaur

81.

Harshpreet Kaur

5.

Gagandeep Kaur

82.

Jasnoor Kaur

6.

Parneet Kaur

83.

Kavya

7.

Rishab Singla

84.

Sukhmani

8.

Jasdeepak

85.VI-F

Prabhjot Kaur

9.

Somil

86.

Sukhmanpreet Kaur

10.

Ishween Kaur

87.

Gurleen Kaur

11. VII-E

Amitojpreet

88.

Navkamal Singh

12.

Vanshika

89.

Prabhkirat Kaur

13.

Gurjapleen

90.

Naveenjot Singh

14.

Vansh

91.

Guntash Singh

15.VII-F

Eknoor Kaur Ahluwalia

92.

Agampreet Singh

16.

Chandanpreet Kaur

93.

Khushpreet Singh

17.

Parneet Kaur

94.

Noorinder Singh

18.VII-G

Gursimran Singh

95. VI-G

Harinder Singh

96.

Brahmleen Kaur

CLASS VIII

97.

Rishabh

S.No.

Name

98.

Charanjot Kaur

1. VIII-A

Abhay Singh

99.

Ishmeet Kaur

2.

Ishika

100.

Mayank

3.

Japanjot Singh

101.

Avneet Kaur

4.

Kiranjot Kaur

102.

Prapti

5.

Peyush Kapoor

103.

Rajul

6.

Rajvir Singh

104.

Arshpreet Singh

7.VIII-B

Paramjot Singh

105.

Hanspreet

8.VIII-C

Jaideep Singh

106.

Harkirat Singh

9.

Madhav Sharma

107.

Damanjot

10.VIII-D

Shubhkarman Kaur

108.

Darpanpreet

11.

Manya Arora

109.

Ishita

12.

Samrat Gurjot Singh

110.

Pratibha

13.

Sehaj Singh Mundi

111. VI-H

Chelsil

14.

Jashanjot Kaur

112.

Navrisham

15.

Manav Mehta

113.

Deepjot

16.

Jobanpreet Kaur

114.

Babekpal

17.

Madhav Singla

115.

Harmandeep

18.VIII-E

Akashdeep Singh

116.

Vansh

19.

Arpit Arora

117.

Sehajmeet

20.

Sumeet Kaur

118.

Sharneet

21.

Mayank Sharma

119.

Harkirat

22.VIII-F

Harneet Kaur

120.

Kulmehak

23.

Amirtbir Kaur

121.

Gurbaxpreet

24.

Trishit Singla
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SCHOLAR TIE
AWARDEES (BOYS)

SCHOLAR SCARF
AWARDEES (GIRLS)

STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN
EACH SUBJECT FOR
TWO CONSECUTIVE ACADEMIC SESSIONS

STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN
EACH SUBJECT FOR TWO CONSECUTIVE
ACADEMIC SESSIONS

CLASS VII

CLASS VII

S.No.

Name

S.No.

Name

1. VII-A

Gurniwaj Singh

1.VII-A

Bhavgun Kathuria

2.

Kushang

2.

Gurnoor Kaur

3.

Chirag Gupta

3.

Meharpreet Kaur

4.

Yuvrajkaran Singh

4.

Jaismeen Kaur

5.

Aryan Sachdeva

5.

Sejal Singla

6.VII-B

Prabaldeep Singh

6.

Sukhnoor

7.

Shobhit Aggarwal

7.

Gurleen Kaur

8.

Vyoman Kapoor

8.

Ishdeep Kaur

9.

Bhavin Garg

9.

Raveen Kaur

10.

Karan Walia

10.VII-B

Agamnoor Kaur

11.VII-C

Ishan Bansal

11.

Anureet Kaur Arora

12.

Naman Garg

12.

Eknoor Kaur

13.

Arshnoor .S. Sandhu

13.

Jasleen Kaur Arora

14.

Noordeep.s.kalra

14.

Rimjhim

15.VII-D

Gurkanwarpartap Singh

15.

Prisha Kwatra

16.

Gomsi Garg

16.VII-C

Ravleen Kaur

17.

Jashanpreet Singh

17.

Arshneet Kaur

18.

Ishanpreet Singh

18.

Sukhmeen Kaur

19.VII-E

Tushar

19.

Shivpreet Kaur

20.

Gurpartap

20.VII-D

Sehajpreet Kaur

21.VII-F

Arshdeep Singh

21.

Baleen Kaur

22.

Sarthak Khullar

22.

Mehak Singla

23.VII-G

Pratham Anand

23.

Ishtjot Kaur

24.

Gautam Bansal

24.

Kulnoor Kaur

25.

Sahildeep Singh

25.

Arshnoor Arora

26.

Arshnoor Sodhi

27.

Mehkirat

CLASS VIII
S.No.

Name

28. VII-E

Japleen

1.VIII-B

Saroor Sarao

29.

Sofia

2.

Jashandeep Singh Sehgal

30.

Prachi

3.

Khemant Chhabra

31.

Guriqbal

4.

Prakshaal Malhotra

32.

Tamanna

5.VIII-E

Pratham Goel

33.

Hasrat
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34. VII-F

Shaurya Bhatia

45.

Gurleen Kaur

35.

Samridhi Khullar

46.

Mouli Tandon

36.

Vanshika

47.

Hanisha Garg

37.

Manvansh

48.

Dhavani Singla

38.

Isha Bhalla

39.

Shivam Uppal

CLASS VIII

40.

Tamanna Singla

S.No.

Name

41. VII-G

Aakshi

1.VIII-A

Gazal

42.

Deevankshi Jain

2.

Harleen Kaur Bedi

43.

Harjaap Kaur

3. VIII-C

Barleen Kaur

44.

Pushpreet Kaur

4. VIII-F

Vanshika Bansal

SCHOLAR BLAZER AWARDEES
STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN EACH SUBJECT
FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE ACADEMIC SESSIONS
CLASS VIII
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27.

Rashmeen Kaur

S.No.

Name

28.

Ravneet Kaur

1 VIII-A

Akshita Singla

29.

Rishabh Goyal

2.

Anjali Sinha

30.VIII-D

Agamjot Kaur

3.

Anurag Bansal

31.

Ashmeet Kaur

4.

Aryan Garg

32.

Guneet Kaur

5.

Bavanjot Kaur Panag

33.

Gurnoor Kaur

6.

Harsimran Kaur Sidhu

34.

Shreyas Sharma

7.

Ishita Lyall

35.

Kanchanjot Kaur

8.

Prag Goel

36.

Jaskaran Singh

9.

Simarpreet Kaur

37. VIII-E

Bhavrity Jindal

10.VIII-B

Deepkanwal Singh Mundra

38.

Gurjot Singh Batra

11.

Arshdeep Singh

39.

Gursimran Kaur

12.

Himanshu Bansal

40.

Harjot Singh

13.

Jaskirat Sahni

41.

Harleen Kaur

14.

Jatin Johar

42.

Khushboo Goyal

15.

Yuvraj Gupta

43.

Prakhar

16.

Mohak Mehta

44.

Shalika Gupta

17

Anurag Mittal

45.

Shaurya Sharma

18.

Gagandeep Singh

46.VIII-F

Harasees Kaur

19.

Bhavneesh Goyal

47.

Harjot Kaur

20.

Hitesh Singla

48.

Raksham Arora

21.VIII-C

Charvi Dubey

49.

Harnoor Kaur

22.

Harmanjeet Singh

50.

Rahul Batish

23.

Jessica Jindal

51.

Gurjot Singh

24.

Jivesh Goyal

52.

Simranjeet Kaur

25.

Pankitjot Singh

53.

Noordeep Kaur

26.

Raghav

54.

Birinder Kaur

55.

Mehakpreet Kaur
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CLASS IX
S.No.

Name

1.IX-C

Khushi Babbar

2.IX-D

Joelpreet Kaur

3.IX-E

Deeraj Singla

4.IX-G

Meghna Mittal

5.

Dipanshi Rishi

6.

Prateek Sharma

7.IX-A

Kawalpreet Kaur-C

8.IX-E

Gurpinder.s. Gill-C

SCHOLAR BLAZER
AWARDEES
CLASS X
S.No.

Name

1

Sidarth

2

Sanjivan

3

Arshroop

4

Gurpreet Kaur

5

Naman

6

Upanshu

SCHOLAR BLAZER
AWARDEES WITH ONE
STAR

7

Chitwan

8

Abhinav

9

Dhruv Kalra

10

Simranjit Kaur

11

Bhavika

STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN
EACH SUBJECT FOR FOUR CONSECUTIVE
ACADEMIC SESSIONS

12

Harmandeep Kaur

13

Ravneet

14

Nikita

15

Ashutosh Gupta

16

Taranjot

17

Chatiana

18

Sanket

19

Dilraj Preet Singh

20

Bonita

21

Divyam

22

Jasdeep

CLASS IX
S.No.

Name

1.IX-A

Ekamsha Singla

2.

Samreet Kaur

3.

Tahil Bansal

4.

Manish Kumar

5.

Yitin Ku. Wadhwa

6.IX-B

Ratneev Kaur

7.

Avneet Kaur

8.

Jaskaran Singh

9.

Brahmleen Kaur

10.

Yuvraj Singh

11.IX-C

Ashman

12.

Manvi

13.

Sahay Simrat Kaur

14.IX-D

Harnoor Kaur

15.

Naman Bansal

16.IX-F

Jashanjot Singh

CLASS X

17.

Divjot Kaur

S.No.

Name

18.

Gurnoor Kaur

1

Anu

SCHOLAR BLAZER
AWARDEES WITH ONE
STAR
STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN
EACH SUBJECT FOR FOUR CONSECUTIVE
ACADEMIC SESSIONS
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SCHOLAR BLAZER
AWARDEES WITH TWO
STARS
STUDENTS SCORING A1 OR A2 GRADE IN
EACH SUBJECT FOR FIVE CONSECUTIVE
ACADEMIC SESSIONS
CLASS X

48

MERITORIOUS
POSITIONS CLASS X
9.8 CGPA
S.No.

Name

1

Tanveer Singh

2

Harmanjit Singh

3

Manmeet Kaur

4

Yash Panwar

S.No.

Name

5

Ishpreet

1

Dashveen

6

Ishpreet

2

Jasnoor

7

Armeet Virk

3

Jatin

8

Sahil

4

Mannat

9

Bhavneesh

5

Tushar

10

Manjot

6

Palak

11

Harmanjot

7

Jasleen

12

Ashna

8

Snimar

13

Tajpartap

9

Harnoor Singh

14

Gitansh

10

Kavleen

15

Rajdeep

11

Tanisha

16

Sukhmandeep Singh

12

Parul

13

Avneet

14

Harjasleen

1

Gurnoor Singh

15

Muskaan

2

Sanjot Singh

16

Preet Angad

3

Simmarpreet Kaur

17

Paramraj

4

Harsimran Kaur

18

Aayhush

5

Abhinav Preet

19

Rupinderpal

6

Amritjeet Singh

20

Smriti

7

Yuvraj Singh

21

Mukta

8

Parneet Kaur

22

Pallavi

30

Sehaj Singh Sidhu

23

Sehaj Cheema

24

Jaismeen

25

Ritik

26

Ambarrajj

27

Ashima

28

Anoop Gopal

29

Bhawna

30

Sehaj Singh Sidhu
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9.6 CGPA

MERITORIOUS
STUDENTS OF CLASS XI
Non Medical
S.No.

Humanities

Name

S.No.

Name

1.

Komal

91.6%

1.

Kanwarsher Singh

88.2%

2.

Paarish

90.8%

2.

Arpit Shukla

87.8%

3.

Aarzoo Chopra

90.4%

3.

Harsukhpawan Kaur

85.4%

4.

Gurprakash Singh

90.4%

4.

Rupseen Kaur

85.1%

5.

Shriya Malhotra

88.2%

5.

Dinisha Mehta

83.7%

6.

Parnav

87.4%

6.

Sukeerat Kaur Dhillon

83.6%

7.

Aarmanpreet Kaur

87%

7.

Apoorva

82.4%

8.

Alisha Malhotra

86.6%

8.

Jashanpreet Kaur

82.2%

9.

Sarjodh Singh

86.2%

9.

Amandeep Singh

82%

10.

Janamdeep Singh

86.1%

10.

Sehaj

82%

11.

Harsimran Singh

85%

11.

Aashima

81.4%

12.

Roopinder

84.6%

12.

Rishika

80%

13.

Bhumanyu

84.6%

14.

Kangan Gupta

83.8%

S.No.

Name

15.

Tanmay Singhal

83.4%

1.

Akshdeep Kaur Dhillon

91.4%

16.

Harnoor Kaur

82.7%

2.

Kritika Garg

90.1%

17.

Harseerat Kaur

82.2%

3.

Taniya Gupta

88.5%

18.

Mehar Kaur

82.2%

4.

Parvaz Virk

86.1%

19.

Inderpreet Singh

82%

5.

Shruti Bansal

85.2%

20.

Kushal Saini

81.5%

6.

Pranjali Goel

84.6%

21.

Anish Singla

81.2%

7.

Pushti

83.5%

22.

Simran Anand

81%

8.

Sajal Goyal

83.1%

23.

Aayushi Chandan

81%

9.

Trannum Gupta

82.8%

24.

Kawan Soni

81%

Commerce

Medical
S.No.

Name

1.

Gursirat Singh Grewal

85.4%

2.

Rupinder Kaur

84.8%

3.

Shubhneet Kaur Joshan

80.8%

4.

Inderroop Kaur

80.2%
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OLYMPIAD RESULTS
NCO – 2014 EXAM
Classes VI to X
RAKSHAM ARORA

GOLD

GOLD

ARYAN GARG

BRONZE

JASKANWAL SINGH

SILVER

CHARVI DUBEY

SILVER

GUREKAM SINGH
ANAND

BRONZE
JASHANJOT SINGH

BRONZE

RAVNEET KAUR

GOLD

VII

SHOBHIT AGGARWAL

GOLD

AVNEET KAUR

SILVER

VIII

RAKSHAM ARORA

GOLD

JASLEEN CHEEMA

BRONZE

PARUL BANSAL

GOLD

IX

RATNEEV KAUR

GOLD

JASDEEP SINGH

SILVER

X

JASKARAN SINGH

GOLD

HARSIMRAN SINGH

GOLD

DANISH BANSAL

SILVER

PRANAV CHAWLA

GOLD (ZONAL)

MUKTESH SINGH
ANAND

BRONZE

ASHUJOT KAUR DANG

SILVER

SIKANDER SINGH

GOLD

JASLEEN KAUR

BRONZE

Class

Name of Student

Medal

VI

KARMAN SINGH RAI

VIII

IX

X

XI

NSO – 2014 EXAM
Classes VI to XII
Class

Name of Student

Medal

III

HANSHAL BOBATE

GOLD (ZONAL)

KABIR PARTAP SINGH
ANAND

SILVER

DILKSH SHARMA

BRONZE

HARNOOR KAUR

BRONZE

KARUNYA SHARMA

GOLD

GURSHAN SINGH GILL

GOLD

ARSHJOT SINGH BATRA

GOLD

SUHANI KHOSLA

GOLD (ZONAL)

SIMARDEEP SINGH

SILVER

JAYANT KHANNA

BRONZE

TANPREET SINGH

BRONZE

MEHARPAL SINGH

IV

V

VI

VII
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XII

IMO – 2014 EXAM
Classes VI to XII
Class

Name of Student

Medal

Class

Name of Student

Medal

III

HANSHAL BOBATE

GOLD

ARMAANVEER SINGH
KAMBOJ

BRONZE

GOLD

SHAANPREET KAUR
KHANGURA

SILVER

KUSHAL GARG

SILVER

HARSHDEEP SINGH

SILVER

SILVER

ABHINAVPREET SINGH
ARORA

SILVER

ISHMEET KAUR
JASKANWAL SINGH

GOLD

SILVER

HARMILAN SINGH

SILVER

TIRATH JOT SINGH
PASRICHA

JAPRASOOLVIR SINGH

BRONZE

AGAMPREET SINGH

SILVER

SHOBHIT AGGARWAL

BRONZE

MANTESHWAR
AGGARWAL

GOLD

PRABALDEEP SINGH

GOLD
SILVER

MAHENDRA PRATAP
SINGH TALWAR

BRONZE

ISHAN BANSAL

IV

V

VI

VII

ANIKEET GARG

BRONZE

KHUSHAL GARG

GOLD

JATIN SINGLA

SILVER

YUVRAJ SINGH MOMI

SILVER

JASKANWAL SINGH

SILVER

JAPRASOOL VIR SINGH

GOLD

JASWINDER CHOPRA

BRONZE

SHOBHIT AGGARWAL

SILVER

ISHAAN BANSAL

GOLD

SHAURYA BHATIA

BRONZE

IEO – 2014 EXAM
Classes V to X
Class

Name of Student

Medal

III

HANSHAL BOBATE

GOLD

HARNOOR KAUR

SILVER

JASLEEN KAUR

BRONZE

JASLEEEN KAUR ARORA

GOLD

RAJDEEP SINGH ARORA

SILVER

MEHANDRA PRATAP
SINGH TALWAR

BRONZE

SEHAJLEEN KAUR

GOLD

IV

V
VIII

TRISHIT SINGLA

BRONZE

TRIVIKRAM BHARDWAJ

SILVER

ARYAN GARG

SILVER

ISHAN JITENDRA MANE

BRONZE

JESSICA JINDAL

GOLD
CHELSIE GAKHAR

GOLD (ZONAL)

VI
IX

X

XI

XII

DEVANSHU

GOLD (ZONAL)

JASKANWAL SINGH

GOLD

GAGANJEET SINGH

SILVER

PRINCE SINGH

SILVER

JASHAN JOT SINGH

GOLD

ISHMEET KAUR

BRONZE

KANAV JINDAL

GOLD (ZONAL)

RAVNEET KAUR

BRONZE

GURLEEN KAUR

GOLD

ISHAAN BANSAL

SILVER

PRABAL DEEP SINGH

BRONZE

HARSIMRAN KAUR

GOLD

SARROR SARAO

SILVER

TANVEEN KAUR

BRONZE

KANWALPREET KAUR

GOLD
SILVER

VII

SANKET MEDAAN

BRONZE

SEHAJPAL SINGH SIDHU

SILVER

JASDEEP SINGH

BRONZE

RITIK GUPTA

GOLD

KOMAL

GOLD

TANMAY SINGHAL

GOLD (ZONAL)

JANAMDEEP SINGH

GOLD (ZONAL)

RIPUDAMAN SINGH

GOLD (ZONAL)

SAMREET KAUR
GREWAL

DIPESH RISHI

GOLD (ZONAL)

MEGHNA MITTAL

BRONZE

DAANISH BANSAL

BRONZE

ANISH SINGLA

SILVER

PARAMRAJ SINGH

GOLD (ZONAL)

PRANAV CHAWLA

GOLD (ZONAL)

SNIMMER KAUR

GOLD (ZONAL)

MUKTESH SINGH
ANAND

GOLD (ZONAL)

SIKANDER SINGH

GOLD

VIII

IX

X
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SOF LEVEL-II – 2014 RESULT
NCO

SOF LEVEL-II – 2014 RESULT
IEO

Class

Name of Student

Medal/Certificate

Class

Name of Student

Medal

III

HANSHAL BOBATE

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VI

CHELSIE GHAKHAR

MERIT CERTIFICATE

V

GURYANSH SINGLA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

X

PARAMRAJ SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VI

JASKANWAL SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

SNIMMER KAUR

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VIII

RAKSHAM ARORA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VANDANA SHARMA

GOLD MEDAL &
CASH PRIZE OF Rs.
5000/-

ARMIN INDER VIRK

MERIT CERTIFICATE

XII

SOF LEVEL-II – 2014 RESULT
NSO
Class

Name of Student

Medal/Certificate

V

MEHARPAL SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VI

JASKANWAL SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

Class

Name of Student

Medal

III

ROHANDEEP SINGH

BRONZE

DIVYAM GARG

GOLD

SHAANPREET

GOLD

JAPNEET SINGH

SILVER

JASKIRAT SINGH

GOLD

ANJANMEET
DHINDSA

BRONZE

VIII

RAKSHAM ARORA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

XI

DANISH BANSAL

SILVER MEDAL &
CASH PRIZE OF RS.
2500/-

XII

PRANAV CHAWLA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

HARSIMRAN SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

MUKTESH SINGH
ANAND

MERIT CERTIFICATE

JANAMDEEP SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

SIKANDER SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE
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Class

Name of Student

Medal

V

KUSHAL GARG

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VI

JAPRASOOLVIR
SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

VII

ISHAN BANSAL

BRONZE MEDAL &
CASH PRIZE OF Rs.
1000/-

VIII

TRISHIT SINGLA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

ARYAN GARG
ANURAG BANSAL
KANAV JINDAL

MERIT CERTIFICATE

IX

DIVANSHU

MERIT CERTIFICATE

X

RITIK GUPTA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

JATIN GARG

MERIT CERTIFICATE

JASDEEP SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

RIPUDAMAN SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

MUKTESH SINGH
ANAND

MERIT CERTIFICATE

PRANAV CHAWLA

MERIT CERTIFICATE

DIPESH RISHI

MERIT CERTIFICATE

JANAMDEEP SINGH

MERIT CERTIFICATE

TANMAY SINGHAL

MERIT CERTIFICATE
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IV

V

VI

SOF LEVEL-II – 2014 RESULT
IMO

XI

NSTSE – 2014 RESULT

VII

JATIN SINGLA

GOLD

KHUSHAL GARG

SILVER

JAIMAN

BRONZE

JAPRASOOLVIR
SINGH

SILVER

ANTARJOT KAUR

BRONZE

PRABALDEEP SINGH

SILVER

SHAURYA BHATIA

BRONZE

SHOBHIT AGGARWAL GOLD
VIII

ANURAG BANSAL

SILVER

ARYAN GARG

GOLD (SCHOOL
TOPPER)

TRISHIT SINGLA

BRONZE

EKAMSHA SINGLA

SILVER

MERIT CERTIFICATE

DHEERAJ SINGLA

BRONZE

MERIT CERTIFICATE

MEGHNA MITTAL

GOLD

SNIMMER

GOLD

PARUL BANSAL

BRONZE

PALLAVI

SILVER

IX

X
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pride of BDPS Oshin Bhatia

A felicitation ceremony was held on 3 Aug, 2015
at Budha Dal Public School, Patiala, to honour its
prestigious prodigy – OSHIN BHATIA who has taken
his alma mater to dazzling heights by achieving 4th
rank in AIIMS & by winning a silver medal at Denmark
in International Bio Olympiad. The ceremony was
witnessed by Oshin’s proud parents.
A colourful array of rhythm & music virtually
reverberated the joviality of the hour.
The enthusiastic children of the school asked Oshin
the secret of his success which he humbly answered
that there is no substitute to dedication and hardwork.
His presence was a source of inspiration for children
who got his autograph on their biology books. He also
wrote an inspirational message for his school mates.
The Principal Dr. Amrit Aujla congratulated Oshin&
his proud parents on his stupendous success. The
Chief Patron of the school Baba Balbir Singh Ji was
represented by the Admin. Officer Mrs. Parminderjit
Kaur Brar. She extended her heartiest congratulations
to the brilliant star and his family and lauded the
efforts of the faculty. The school presented him
memento & a cash reward of Rs. 51000 on his
meritorious performance.

cqM~<kny dk pedrk flrkjk&Þvks'khu HkkfV;kß

uwedk f;skok UPhB GkNhnk
1H

pj[s f;ZXk ;kdk, fgnkok fJj pZuk ;h.
nfXnkge d/ jo ;tkb dk itkp fJ; gk; j[zdk ;h.
tZvk j' e/ e[M pD fdykJ/rk, p'b ezBhA fJj g?Ad/ ;B
id'A ed/ fv;ePB jz[dh, nfXnkge UPhB pko/ g'IhfNt jh efjzd/ ;B.

2H

UPhB B/ nfXnkgeK dh ;'u ƒ ;Zu eo ftykfJnk j?.
nkgD/ ;e{b dk s/ wkfgnK dk BK o[PBkfJnk j?.
nZi th ;kdrh fJ; d/ feodko *u'A Mbedh j?.
cb jw/PK Bht/A o[ZyK ƒ brd/ B/, fJj ejkts fJ; s/ g{oh cpdh j?.

3H

j'Djko fpotkB d/ j's fueB/ gks ^ fJj w?A ;[fDnk ;h.
fiZsD dk skDk pkDk PkfJd UPhB B/ Bo;oh s'A p[fDnk ;h.
nfXnkgeK B/ th nkgDk coI g{oh fwjBs s/ brB Bkb fBGkfJnk j?.
fJ;/ bJh oZp B/ nZi ;kƒ GkrK Gfonk fdB fdykfJnk j?.

4H

ekw:kph d/ Bkb ;kdrh nkgDh ekfJw oZyhA.
n;wkB s/ gj[zu e/ th, fBrkj Xosh tZb fNekJh oZyhA.
vkeNo oZp dk o{g B/ j[zd/, u/s/ *u'A G[bkJh Bk.
dhB d[yhnK dk ;jkok pDh, w[PebK s'A xpokJh Bk.
p[bzdhnK s{z S{j/ ;kvh ;G dh fJj d[nk j?.
p; fjzws Bkb nZr/ tXdk ik gqwkswk dh s/o/ s/ feogk nEkj j?.

dqN dj xqt+jus dk twuwu tgk¡ gksrk gS
ogk¡ ft+nxh jgrh gS] [kqnk gksrk gS
tqLrtw gks rks lQj [+kRe dgk¡ gksrk gS
;w¡ rks gj eksM+ is eaft+y dk xqeka gksrk gSA
,d fnu ,d NksVk lk cPpk] gkFk esa cSx vkSj cksry ysdj
ns[k jgk Ldwy dh fcfYMax dks] yEch&yEch lk¡lsa ysdj
D;k eSa bl brus cM+s Ldwy esa i<+ ikÅ¡xk\
D;k eSa bldh cgqr lkjh lhf<+;k¡ p<+ ikÅ¡xk\
tks pkgrsa mlus ikyha Fkha] mUgsa viuh esgur ls ik pqdk gSA
ij ft+anxh dh mM+ku vHkh ckdh gS
ft+anxh ds dbZ bfErgku vHkh ckdh gSa
vHkh rks ukih gS] eqV~Bh Hkj t+ehu mlus
vHkh rks lkjk vkleku ckdh gSA
D;k dj&dj ds ;gk¡ rd igq¡pk gS
D;k dj&dj ds ;g eqdke ik;k gS
dkSu le>sxk] dkSu tkusxk] mlds cx+Sj ;g
fdu&fdu ds vk'khokZnksa dk mlis lk;k gS
^vks'khu* tSls Nk=kksa ls vkt lkjk Ldwy xfoZr gS
mlds Hkfo"; dh dke;kch ds fy, lcdh nqvk,¡ vfiZr gSa
tks pkgs vc ek¡x ys ukStoku] vkt mlds fy, lcds
ân; [kqys gSa] lcds vk'kh"k lefiZr gSa
vk'kk gS vius {ks=k esa [kwc vkxs c<+ tk,xk
iwjh dke;kch ds lkFk viuh eaft+y dks ik,xkA
cgqr cM+k MkWDVj cu dj ek¡&cki dk uke jks'ku djsxk
[kqnk u djs dHkh chekj gksa ge] rks gekjk bykt eq¶r esa djus vk,xkA
Hkkouk
fgUnh v/;kfidk

joBhs y[okBk
gzikph nfXnkgek
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31st Founders’ Day

Budha Dal Public School, Patiala
remains rooted to its foundation and
acknowledges the great work done by
its founders in the form of establishing
a temple of knowledge with its gates
open for all.
The 31st Founders’ Day was celebrated
on 6 May 2015 in the presence of
the Chief Patron of the school Baba
Balbir Singh Ji, Admn. Officer Mrs.
Parminderjit Kaur Brar, Principal Dr.
Amrit Aujla, staff & students of the
school.
A vocal rendition of Shabad was
presented by the school choir. Inter
House folk dance competition & fun
games were organized for the staff &
students. The school reverberated with
echoes & cheers by the students for
their respective houses.
56
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Speaking on the occasion, the Chief
Patron emphasised on the need of
being hopeful and extremely positive in
one’s life.
A staff party was organized which was
enjoyed by one and all.
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Magnolia 2014
Public Schools, Principal, Dr. Amrit
Aujla.
The spectacular musical extra-vaganza
cum fete showcased the exuberance
and dynamism of the students.
Participants from the junior wing
presented a colourful array of dances
which included fashion show and
dancing on the melodious beat of
Chak-de. Students of the senior wing
presented ‘Punjabi Connubial Virsa’
which was spiced with dance flavor.
Lakhwinder Singh Wadali - a special
guest at the occasion added a flavor of
Sufisims by his rendition.
Keeping alive its tradition of honoring
the most illustrious and bright
students in curricular & co-curricular
activities 565 students received warm
felicitations in the form of trophies,
scholar blazers & scholar badges
“Distinguished Alumni Award” was
given to five assiduous alumnus of
the school namely Dr. Goldendeep
Budha Dal Public School, Patiala
organized a colorful exuberant carnival
‘Magnolia Fete’ on 14 November 2014
on the occasion of Childrens’ Day.
The event was lauded and witnessed
by an eminent galaxy of distinguished
guests and dignitaries which included
S. Parminder Singh Dhindsa (Finance
Minister, Punjab), Mr. Varun Roojam
(DC, Patiala), S. Gurpal Singh Chahal
(SDM, Patiala), S. Manjit Singh G.K.
(President DSGMC). Also present on
the occasion were the Chief Patron of
the school Jathedar Baba Balbir Singh
Ji, President Mrs. Sukhvinderjit Kaur,
Admn. Officer Mrs. Parminderjit Kaur
Brar, S. Karan Rajbir Singh Director
Education & Advisor to Budha Dal
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Singh (MS), Mr. Anand Sagar Sharma
(SDM, Hoshiarpur), Ms. Harjot Kaur
(SDM, Payal), Mr. Arshdeep Singh Kler
(Deputy Advocate Gen.) & Mr. Sangram
Singh Sandhu (Asstt. Registrar Coop.
Society, PCS allied, Cooperation Dept.
Govt. of Pb.).
The entire day was marked with fun
and entertainment. The adults &
children made the most of the sunny
noon by taking a ride of Columbus &
having tasty tangy eatables available
around the place.
The main attraction of the day was
Lucky Draw where fascinating gifts
like gold coin (10gm) LED (32 inches),
Washing Machine, Air Fryer, Mobiles,
Tabs etc. were offered by the school.
The fete saw many ex-students &
parents who visited & departed with
smile on their faces & captured their
sweet memories to recall.
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BDMUN
Budha Dal Model United Nations was
organized on 25th and 26th April, 2015
to heave up the debating culture in the
city, wherein over 150 delegates from all
over the state participated.
The event commenced with lighting of
the lamp by the Principal of the school
Dr. (Mrs.) Amrit Aujla, followed by
Saraswati Vandana.
The Principal addressed the gathering
and extended a warm welcome to
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the all present. She talked about the
importance of teamwork and the spirit
of competition.
The Budha Dal Model United Nations
conference attempted to expose a vast
number of delegates to an incredibly
high and competitive level of debate,
exemplified by the challenging
agendas. The conference aimed to
inculcate not just diplomacy, but also
a deep understanding of international

relations which is pivotal to any aspiring
diplomat. The conference provided a
forum to students to debate issues that
confront world leaders and to draft
resolutions in response to these global
issues.
Two fascinating UN bodies, UNGeneral Assembly and UN-Women,
and one non-conventional committee,
All India Political Party Meet, were
simulated. Agendas like Millennium

Development goals Post 2015, Union
Budget and Women rights in political
and educational system tested true
diplomacy under real time pressure and
the ability to think on ones feet
The Chief Guest Mr. Karan Rajbir Singh
(Advisor to Budha Dal School) gave
away the prizes. The best delegate
award for General Assembly was
won by Arpit Kandhari from Thapar
University, for UN-Women Ujjwal Batra

from Army Public School Ambala
and for AIPPM Tanuj Sharma of Modi
College won accolades. Besides this
there were other prizes like High
Commendation, Special Mention,
Verbal Mention, Best Writer & Best
Photographer.
The conference ended after two days of
intense debating and a social night that
sent the delegates back with a farrago
of memories.
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Independence Day
Celebrations
With the advent of August, all of us are
filled with zeal & enthusiasm to express
the feeling of unity & secularism of our
country.
On the eve of 69th Independence Day
our school organized a celebration on
14 August 2015. Students presented
programmes with full patriotic fervour
& zeal.
To make this event colourful, a
patriotic choreography competition
between the 4 houses of the school was
organized. The dances encompassed a
vibrant display of wonderful & unique
struggle for Independence & people
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basking in Independence Era of today
on the beats of Desh Mera Rangeela, Jai
Ho, Bharat Hamko Jaan Se Pyara Hai...
The presentation was truly enthralling
as the young children displayed their
talent. Speaking on the occasion,
the Principal motivated the students
to cherish the spirit of freedom &
patriotism. The function came to an
end by singing the National Anthem.

EDITORIAL

Dear BDPians
Sometimes it takes a lifetime to realize that life is too short, and we
waste so many splendid moments everyday cribbing, complaining,
finding faults and blaming our destiny till the time comes when the
curtain of life is drawn. Then we realize “Was this life?”, but ‘ Life gives
no second chances’
Remember:
Destiny is not a matter of chance
It’s a matter of choice
Let’s decide today to make a better choice. Be the master of your
own fate. The world will remain the same no doubt, you cannot
change that, the only change needed is the way you look at it.
Two men looked out of the prison bars
One saw darkness and the other saw the stars
So let’s decide to focus on the stars in our life and make a difference
for ourselves and those around us.
Let me make a little difference
To those around me.
Just a change in the focus of my lens
And a whole new world I’ll see.
Endless pleasures are in wait each day
You only need to find
So when you leave this stage one day
You leave a legacy of happiness behind.
Jasleen Kohli
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THINGS THAT MATTER
You are far greater than you have ever
dreamed of being. And no matter what
you are experiencing in your life right
now, trust that all is good and unfolding
in your best interests. It may not look
pretty but it is exactly what you need
to learn for you to grow into a person
you have been destined to become.
Everything occurring in your life has
been perfectly orchestrated to inspire
your maximal evolution as a human
being and bring you into your true
power. Learn from life and allow it to
take you where you are meant to go –
it has your highest interests in mind.
You already are everything you have
always wanted to become. You simply
need to do the inner work required
to remove the blocks that have been
covering – and denying – your original
nature. Your life will work better once
you begin to listen to life. Let it lead
you rather than trying to push the river.
And trust that where life carries you, is

exactly where you are meant to be. Let
go all your resistance and move into a
posture of surrendering to whatever is
unfolding.
It’s hard to believe that we live in a
world where most people are more
concerned with following the crowd
and doing what everyone else is doing
than living their dreams. And one of the
greatest regrets a person can ever have
is getting to the end of their lives and
realizing they did not live their dreams.
At the end of our lives, what fills our
hearts with regrets is not all the risk
we took. Instead, what cause us to feel
immense sadness is thinking about
all the risk we didn’t take, all the
opportunities we didn’t seize, all the
things we did not do. Do not live your
life as a timid soul. Get into the arena
and forget about the critics and play big
with the gifts of your days. Life is short
and the years will slip away very quickly

EMOTIONAL
SELF-AWARENESS
When we are not aware of our feelings and their causes, leading a happy, productive
life is difficult if not impossible. Sure, there may be outward signs of success, such
as money, prestige, or career success. But to be truly happy, we must be able to
determine what makes us feel good. At the same time, we must be able to determine
when something makes us feel bad. Then we must use this knowledge to inform our
actions.
¬Being fully aware of our feelings requires not just acknowledging them, but
identifying them and, eventually, accepting the message that they are trying to tell us.
Unfortunately, our society is not generally geared towards encouraging us to feel
our emotions. Instead, most of us have learned to engage in coping behaviours
rather than exercise emotional intelligence. Some researchers in the field argue that
people use various methods such as eating, drinking, smoking, taking medications,
exercising obsessively, or working excessively as ways to ignore their emotions. We
stay in jobs we hate, relationships that are unfulfilling, or get trapped in repeating
negative behaviours because we are ignoring the emotions that these things elicit. We
get very good at rationalizing why we continue to repeat our behaviours or stay in
relationships where we don’t feel fully engaged.
Ask yourself each moment – How am I feeling ? What am I feeling ? Has the strength
of the emotion changed at all ?
Bharti Sethi
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like grains of sand passing through your
fingers. You were meant to shine and
let your talent see the light of the day.
There is only one failure in life and that
is failure to try.
The greatest failure in life is
unwillingness to play your highest
game and walk towards the places that
brighten you.
As a matter of fact, when you set big
goals and chase big dreams, you are
engaging in a hugely creative act. You
are using your imagination and your
abilities to build something wonderful.
That’s creativity in action.
“Things are never bad as they seem. The
situations that cause us sorrow are the
same as the ones that introduce us to
the strength, power and wisdom that
we truly are.”
Dollar Karan Preet Singh
(Creative Head)

SAVE
GIRL
CHILD
Let me live, let me bloom
Let me shine, like a beautiful Moon.
Let me come and see this world
Let me fly like beautiful bird.
Don’t be so cruel or selfish!
Let me swim like colourful fish.
Listen me cry listen me scream
Let me fulfill my wishes and dreams
Let me see this beautiful earth
Please don’t kill me.
Before my birth …
Parneet Kaur
VIII-D

PSYCHOLOGICAL SELF
TRUSTWORTHINESS
In our society, we all tend to be overcommitted. We tend to say yes to more things
than we can actually do, and then we end up having to give up some of them. Or, we
agree to certain work assignments that we then can’t do to our best ability because
we just don’t have the time. Self-management involves being trustworthy in the
sense that you will be honest about what you are and are not capable of doing.
Trustworthiness in the sense of self-management means that you will do what you
say and that you are honest about what you can and cannot do.

COOL AND
WEIRD FUN
FACTS
•
•
•

Another way to think about trustworthiness is to think to integrity. In the simplest
terms, it means acting in a way that is aligned with your values. So, if you value
honesty, then you display honesty.

•

But how does this relate to our emotions ? If you trust yourself, you can trust
that you will respond to your emotions by doing what is best for you in the given
situation. And others can trust that even if your first emotion is a knee jerk reaction,
your values will be held away in the end and you will do what is right in the situation.
Trustworthiness is what gets you through the moments between experiencing the
first knee-jerk reaction emotion and being able to enact your self-management tools.

•

Word by Bharti Sethi (School Co-ordinator)
XII – K (Commerce)

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The average lead pencil will write a line about 35
miles long or approx. 50,000 English words.
An average person spends 2 weeks of his life time
waiting for the light to change from red to green.
Coca-cola would be green if the food colorant,
wasn’t added.
‘Almost’ is the longest word in the English language
with all the letters in alphabetical order.
Cockroaches can live several weeks with their head
cut off.
It is against the law to burp, or sneeze inside a
church in Nebraska.
Earth is the only planet not named after a God.
11% of the world is left handed.
A broken clock is right two times a day.
Just like finger prints, everyone’s tongue is different.
Otters sleep hiding their hands.
Wearing headphones for just an hour will increase
the bacteria in your ear by 700 times.
Dhruv Mehta
X-A

MY SCHOOL

Parenting- a skill

My school is Budha Dal Public School
It’s so very cool.
My school is temple of knowledge
From here the children go to colleges.
For the athletes there is big ground
On 6th May 1984, the school was found.
It is very precious and a fun day.
All the students enjoy lots of games.
There are many teachers
who make the students leaders.
East or West
My school is the best.

Parenting is an art,
Where the mind and body have to be craft,
A loop in the stitch ;
And the child can develop a hitch,
Words spoken in fury
Cause self esteem to bury,
Words spoken in anger
Lead the child to danger.
Comparison and condemnation
Should be a bane,
They can definitely put him to shame;
Destroy his self fame
And blot his name.
Parents ponder and think
And lend this point a blink,
The way we are molding the clay
To keep the future problems at bay.
Be just and wise,
Or deal with the progeny’s vice;
Or become friendly and cool,
And help him to bloom.				

Tamanpreet Kaur
VI-G

Charu Mehta (PGT English)
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HAPPINESS

JOKES

Happiness is being home again,
Happiness is walking in the rain,
Happiness is talking with no pain.

1.

Sunil		
Michal
Sunil		

Happiness is to see my humble friends,
Happiness is not being alone when life bends,
Happiness is to admire and not set trends

2.

Teacher :
Student :

Who was Raja Ram Mohan Roy?
All four were very good friends.

3.

Teacher :
Pupil		
:

You missed school yesterday, didn’t you?
Not very much!

4.

Amit
Harsh

:
:

Why are you jumping up and down before taking your medicine?
Because the label says, ‘Shake it well before use’.

5.

Sir		
Harry

:
:

Harry, where are the Himalayas?
In our geography book.

Happiness is family to me
Happiness in the faces, I long to see
Happiness is once more being free.
								
Rishika Dutta
XII-H2

:
:
:

What nationality are you?
My father was born in Iceland and my mother in Cuba.
Oh, so you are ice cube.

Pawan Preet Kaur
VI-B

Lovable life
The years have rolled so fast,
realize when l delve into the past;
It was matter of yesterday,
When I basked in childhood’s gay.
Rationality followed ignorance,
And filled the life with its fragrance,
A relation so sweet & pious;
Became the reason for my existence.
Heavenly bounty had lot in store,
When it gifted me with happiness more,
Two lil souls changed my day,
And turned the life’s journey more brighter and gay.
No words can l think;
To Thank you Oh Master!
May your glory remain umpteen,
And Bless the life to the brim.
Charu Mehta (PGT English)

DREAM
A beautiful, a wonderful,
One dream came.
When I slept at night,
And closed my eyes into a bright light.
And moved all over the world,
In search of heaven of the Earth.
I reached only in few minutes,
To enjoy the puzzles of life.
A beautiful and wonderful, dream came.
Gagandeep Kaur
VIII-D
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RIDDLES

1. A woman shoots her husband. Then she holds him under water for over 5 minutes.
Finally she hangs him. But 5 minutes later they both go out and have a dinner. How?
2. What 8 letter word has one letter in it?
3. What word becomes shorter when you add two letters in it?
4. What runs but does not have legs?
5. Press me at the bottom and meet me at the top.
Answers
1. Woman is a photographer 2. Envelope 3. Short
4. A tap 5. Toothpaste			
Khushi Joshan
VI-A

AMAZING FACTS
1.

Our eyes remain the same size from birth onwards,
but our nose and ears never stop growing.
2. The Mona Lisa has no eyebrows.
3. When the moon is directly over-head, you will weigh slightly less.
4. An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.
5. It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.
6. The strongest muscle in the body is the tongue.
7. Peanuts are one of the ingredients of dynamite.
8. A duck’s quack doesn’t echo. No one knows why.
9. Snails can live for 3 years without sleeping.
10. Earth is the only planet not named after a God.
11. There are no rivers in Saudi Arabia.
12. Despite the hump, a camel’s spine is straight.
Prabhjot Kaur
VII-E
13. People sometimes have red eyes in photography, especially those taken
with a flash, due to the light that reflects off the blood vessels of the retina.
14. Some flatworms have more than 100 eyes.
15. When female goats give birth to babies, called kids,
the process is called “Kidding”.
Harmandeep Kaur
VII-H

GOOD CITIZEN
Being a good citizen of the country, some important things and responsibilities are to be
learnt. You will have to understand what you can do to improve, your surroundings. For
example, we along with our friends, should take on the responsibility of doing some work
in the locality or colony. However, everything you do must be done with absolute honesty
and you will forever be considered a good citizen by people around you.
Discipline is very necessary to complete the work perfectly. Being disciplined means
several things. You should keep in mind that the rights of other people need to be
respected.
To become a good citizen, you need to be sensitive towards others, like, stopping while
passing by on the road to help someone in need, helping an old or handicapped person or
a child to cross the road and giving help to a needy person.
When you develop in yourself, the qualities of being sensitive and caring, you can say that
you are a good human being. Even such small acts make us good citizen.
Aasha Goyal
VI-A

SPIRITUAL HAPPINESS
Finding real happiness is like a power. No one and nothing can take it away, once you have
it. Spiritual happiness is also universal because it is the energy that pervades the universe
and is the essence within everyone. It is natural because it is our pure state of being. It is
the only thing that can provide a lasting feeling of total fulfillment because it is conned to
our real identity beyond the body, mind or intellect. So when we are not in that state of
individual and independent happiness, then something unnatural is keeping it from us, and
interrupting that flow of natural joy within us. Much of our happiness is based on solving
all of the problems that occur in order to make our lives smoother, more peaceful and thus
happier. But merely trying to enjoy our leisure for solving problems is not real happiness.
The goal in this life is to find the clues that will show us the right path to complete freedom,
where in lies the real happiness. It is on that level of reality, where we can be, who we really
are as spiritual beings. That will only happen when we begin to regain our natural position in
connection with our spirit or the spiritual dimension.
Sanajan Goyal
XI – K Commerce

IF I WERE A BIRD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GIRLS CAN
DO BETTER
THAN BOYS
Men and women are the two wheels of a bicycle.
Both of them are important. If even one of them is
not there, there will be an imbalance in our society.
It is very important to maintain the balance.
Most of the people are not ready to accept this
thought. It is not just a thought, it’s the truth.
All of us accept our ancestral beliefs and respect
them. But the belief that women are inferior to
men is wrong. It is an age old practice for Men
to discriminate women. They are considered the
weaker part of society and are deprived of several
social rights.
The fact is that girls are outshining boys in every
field. Women are achieving top positions in our
country.
Many people throughout the world, majority of
Indians, give no respect to girls and treat boys
as princes. This has led to killing of girl child in
mother’s womb The modern generation has proved
this wrong. Women are aware of their rights. The
constitution provides equal rights and justice to
everyone. Women are making their mark. They have
reached from the Everest and space to the deepest
ocean.
They are placed at top positions like Prime Minister
& President. Women are equal to men. We can take
inspiration from lives of women achievers like Kiran
Bedi who became the first woman IPS officer.Indira
Gandhi became the first woman Prime Minister.
Pratibha Patil, Sonia Gandhi, Sushma Swaraj,
Jayalalitha, Mamta Banarnerjee and others are
successful politicians.
Kalpana Chawla became the first Indian Woman to
go to space. Sushmita Sen became the first Indian to
be titled Miss Universe.
The police and BSF are appointing women officers.
So the list is endless.

If I were a bird I would love to fly from one tree to
another with my friends.
I would like to be one of the small species, cute &
beautiful.
I would chirp with my friends.
I would love to sing like Koyal.
I would enjoy the freedom to fly high in the sky.
I would make the atmosphere cheerful with my
chirping.
I would share my beautiful experience with my kin.

This clearly states that girls can do better than
boys, if given a chance to prove themselves.
Our constitution gives equal rights & equal
opportunities, but society does not. Girls have
proved they are not less than boys and can do
better. And all they need is a chance and an
opportunity, with support from the society.

Munish Kumar
VIII-H

Sehajleen Kaur
VI-F
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TIME

MOTHER

Time is said to be eternal. It is said that it has neither
beginning nor an end. Yet man is able to measure it as years,
months, days, hours, minutes and seconds. He has also
given meanings to the words past, present and future. True
time has meaning – It moves – What was yesterday is not
today, what is today will not be tomorrow. Yesterday is gone
– Today is on, tomorrow is yet to come. Yet time is said to
have no holiday, it exists forever. Time is the best medicine.
It is said that time heals all wounds and even heals what
reason cannot. If you are not on time and miss the train,
you miss it, forever, you can never catch it. Let us learn to
use time wisely.

O my mother,
You help me and my brother.
You make me bold,
You are my precious gold.

Doopinder Kaur
VIII-B

You are very sweet,
Just like the bird’s tweet.
You are awesome,
Just like the flower’s blossom.
Your hair are very curly,
You are very lovely.
O my mother, you never rest
You are simply the best.

Sehajleen Kaur
VI-F

WHAT IS
RICHNESS
According to Guru Nanak Dev Ji:
Richness is not ‘spending more’, ‘earning more’ or
‘having more’ – It means that you don’t need more.

WONDERFUL
MEMORY OF
MY LIFE
Days come and go but some days leave a special impact on
our life. Some days are monotonous, some are cheerful. But
only a special day becomes a wonderful memory. I too have
a wonderful memory from my class 9. In the autumn break,
trips were organized by our school to various destinations.
My friends and I chose The Kingdom of Dreams, Gurgaon
not only because it was our will but because of a teacher in
whom we see a motherly reflection. Yes, she is our ideal, our
mother and our well-wisher, Mrs. Navneet Paul. She was not
only our maths teacher in class 9 but also our class teacher.
You won’t believe that my whole class went for the trip to
Gurgaon. I remember the date, it was 9 October 2014 and
we started our journey at 3:00a.m. from our school. We all
guys did a lot of fun by playing antaksheri, listening to songs
and dancing. We had our breakfast at Haveli in Murthal.
The best part of our trip was the Zangoora Show. I loved it a
lot. There we had our lunch too. In the evening we went to
a mall. There we ate, had fun and enjoyed a lot. Our dinner
too was at the Haveli. The best thing about the whole trip
was that neither we slept nor we let each other sleep. It is a
precious memory of my life.
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Ekamsha Singla
X-A

FRUIT FACTS
Mature lemon trees may produce between 1,000 and 2,000 fruits per year.
Apple tree can produce fruits for 100 years.
Lemon contains more sugar than strawberries.
The coconut palm is sometimes called the ‘TREE OF LIFE’.
The Romans used strawberries for a long list of medical remedies.
Simran Deep
VI-B

RECEIPE FOR
SUCCESS
It isn’t hard to get success
Don’t feel under stress
Make the right decision
To touch the horizon
Have clarity of what you desire
Get Ready, Aim and Fire
If you have willingness to gain
You will have to go through the pain
Believe in yourself and your dream
Because dreamer and dream are never small as they seem
You have opportunity to reach your potential
You are really special and essential
No excuses… Take action today
Only you have to choose your way
Antarjot Kaur
VII-C

LIFE
WITH MUSIC
FILL YOUR

Fill your life with music,
It is so enthusiastic.
Music brings harmony,
Which is worth more than money.
You feel happy and joyful,
And music makes you cheerful.
Music makes your mood,
Your thoughts are renewed.
You feel like flying high
Even when on bed you are lying.
Love music and bring peace,
Let your stress be released.
Music is the soul of life
Like this candy full of delight.
Antarjot Kaur
VII-C

MY JOURNEY
TO DUBAI
I went to Dubai in July,
My friends were saying bye bye.
We went to Delhi in our car,
At night we saw some beautiful stars.

TIME IS
RUNNING
Time is so valuable
This fact is so understandable
Every second’s running
And sadly we do nothing.
Why do we waste our time?
We often regret and friends, it’s a crime!
Life comes once, like youth
We need to keep balance, is the truth.
Time has expectations from us,
We need to be thoughtful and strenuous.
Wake up! It’s time to be alert,
Let not your mind divert.
Stand up! Do something now,
Fulfil your dreams, you know how.
								
Antarjot Kaur
VII-C

GOD’S GIFT

Then we reached the airport,
Through the narrow and long road.
On airport there were many planes,
They all were looking like cranes.
Then we sat in the aero plane,
At distance we saw a metro train.
The plane was about to fly,
The sky was looking very high.
The flight was for about three hours,
I watched a number of towers.
My mother and sister were having a nap
And with my father I enjoyed the chat.
At last we reached our destination,
The plane landed on its station.
I and my family felt elated,
To reach the place much awaited.
Uday Raj
VIII-H

Life is like a journey,
On and on it goes
When did it start and when it ends,
No one really knows.
It’s all about loving one – another
To care, to maintain peace,
The day we learn to respect each other,
All our problems will cease.
Accept life as it comes.
Take it in your stride.
Happiness, love and friendship,
Is for what we must all strive.
Life is like a rose,
Learn to ignore the thorns
Forget your pain and worries,
Just cheerfully move on.
Love is wonder, a joy
Spread it as much as you can.
Life is God’s gift to us
Cherish it as much as you can.
Sehajmeet Kaur Sandhu
VII-H
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If she was my friend, why did she say
that? If he considered me his best friend
why did he not tell me? What if the
teacher thinks it’s my mistake entirely?
What if I don’t fulfill my parent’s
expectations? What does two and three
add up to six? (Oops, 5). If I was an
author, the title of my autobiography
would have been “101 questions with
no answers”.

Organize! Realize that this time won’t come back ever. Have a
30 minute rule. Everyday invest at least 30 minutes in yourself,
do whatever you love. Read blogs (or maybe even write one),
smell flowers, take a walk, style yourself! Anything as long as
you do not end up on a social networking site (which actually
is anti-social and super judgmental). I bet no one wants to
exchange blood in their veins with electromagnetic minions
(you will not even be considered a vampire). And always wear
a smile (tip: the only thing which is worn to be shown) No, this
is not a self help article but just someone of your age making
you realize that you just live once. No, scratch that, you CAN
life everyday only if you chose to. If life is a river, happiness is
an island. Live the day you deserve. Live. Laugh
and laugh harder. Your parents would
definitely be proud if you get good marks,
but they will know they have raised you right only if you take
care of them. And engrave the keyword in your soul- F.L.Y. First
Love Yourself (only then life will love you back)

I know juggling between school,
tuitions and homework has
transformed our life into
a mere time table. I know
that many of us experience saturation
point every now and then. But what
I also know is that marks at the stake
of your mental health won’t make you
happy always. So what’s the secret?

Y
.
L
F.
QUOTABLE
QUOTES

SILENCE IS
PRECIOUS

1.

Don’t stop when you are tired, stop when
you are DONE! – Unknown

2.

Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on
the ground – Theodre Roosevelt

3.

Don’t worry about people who talk behind
your back. They are behind you for a reason.
– Unknown

4.

Everybody is a genius. But if you judge a fish
by its ability to climb a tree, it will live its
whole life believing that it is stupid. – Albert
Einstein

God has given man the power of speech, but God never meant that we should misuse
this power. Everything in the world including our ability to speak should be used with
wisdom and judgment. We should realize that most of the time we talk only nonsense
and it is extremely difficult for people to hear other people talk. The proverb goes, “If
speech is silver, silence is gold.” We should therefore always remember to use our tongue
sparingly. It is an extremely precious quality to know when to talk, how much to talk
and what to talk. Above all, we should know when not to talk. Too much talk also
reveals one’s weakness. Silence conceals our weakness and therefore, it is strength, too.
So we should observe silence as much as we can and should talk only when we must.

5.

Never Explain – your friends do not need
it and your enemies will not believe you
anyway. – Elbert Hubbard

6.

Ups and downs in life are very important to
keep us going, because a straight line even
in an ECG means that we are not alive. –
Ratan Tata

7.

Always have the determination of a mirror
which never loses its ability to reflect inspite
of being broken into pieces. - Unknown
Agamnoor Kaur
VIII-B
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Khushal Garg
VI-F

FACTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

In a typical lifetime we spend over 6 years dreaming. All animals dream too.
Giraffes are unable to cough.
Having blue eyes is actually a mutation, before that all humans had brown eyes.
There is a city called Rome in every continent.
Owls are the only birds to see the blue colour.
Babies are born without kneecaps.
High heels were originally made for men. It was a sign of virility, masculinity and
high status.
Anureet Kaur
VIII-B

THE DOCTOR

TREE

AN

ANGEL

ON EARTH

Hello, I am the Neem tree!
I am tall and have small bright green
leaves with curry edges.
Ever tried tasting my leaves?
They are absolutely bitter!
For thousands of years people have been
using my roots, leaves, flowers and seeds
to cure different kinds of illnesses.
That’s why I am called the “Doctor Tree”!
Jasmeen Kaur
VII-E

It is a woman who is special because she chooses to be this way. She has
unconditional love for everyone. She is the one who can understand the pain of
any child, for he reminds her of her own self. Her smile, and the looks in her eyes
can cause the tears in somebody’s eyes to dry. Her arms form a safe haven for
somebody, emanating warmth and comfort. She is the one whose mere mention
can light up somebody’s day. She is the one who somebody knows he can
confide in. With her, he does not feel fear or anxiety. Nobody needs to lie to her
for he is not afraid to tell her the truth. He need not do anything to seek her love.
Her happiness seems the world to him, and her laughter rings in his ears long
after she’s gone, as so do her words. She takes pains to keep
Somebody content, even when it costs her a lot.Her rare, harsh tone rings with
concern for somebody. Is she God? OR is she ……..
Somebody’s Mother?
Sanjana Goyal
XI – K Commerce

READING BOOKS

IS A GOOD HABIT!
In terms of fiction or non-fiction, there are endless stories
that can both broaden our understanding of the world or
help us get through a sticking point in our life. Those who
read have been known to have more finely-tuned brains
than those who prefer more passive activities. So anyone
hoping to improve their mind both psychologically and
cognitively might want to think about taking up the habit
of regular reading. Although, it doesn’t always make you
a better communicator, those who read, are found to
have more varied range of words to express how they
feel and to get their point across. Reading makes you
interesting and attractive. This goes hand in hand
with reading to become smarter. Having a library
of information that you have picked up from
non-fiction reading, will improve conversation
and communication skills. You will be able to
hold on your own and add to the conversation
instead of having to make excuses and leave. You
will be able to engage a wider variety of people in
conversation and in turn improve your knowledge
and conversation skills. Reading of books increases
exponentially with the more volumes you consume, giving
you a higher level of vocabulary to use in everyday life!

YOUTH IS BLUNDER,
MANHOOD A STRUGGLE,
OLD AGE IS REGRET
Youth has an intoxication of its own, when a youthful spirit under the magic
wand of youth will cry ‘open sesame’ and embark upon ventures foolish or
hazardous. It is the age in which the heat of the liver will not permit any cold
drops of modesty and man, in his mad pursuits rather his passionate zeal, will
not listen to any sober counsel. Thus, in this highly emotional age, he tends to
commit the Himalayan blunders.
Thereafter comes the stage of manhood which is
consumed by constant struggle for career, name or
fame. Every moment of life makes heavy demand
on peace of mind and one struggles in the
ocean of life as the storms wash one way in
the arms of billions. This is followed by the
old age, symbolic of regret. What an irony of
fate that after a period of keen struggle one
begins to regret the follies and blunders of
youth and the mad pursuits and struggles of
manhood. One develops an escapist attitude
and seeks a solace in telling beads or chanting
scriptures.
						
				 Nandini Gupta
XI-K Commerce

Bhanveen Kaur
VII-D
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I AM A GIRL

MOTHER

Shiny blue eyes,
In which dreams want to rise.
Cute little smile
Happiness to pile.
Tiny hands to say hi and
Tiny feet step forward to try, try and try.
I am an angel of God,
Precious like a pearl.

Mom is such a special word.
The loveliest I’ve ever heard
A toast to you above all the rest,
Mom, you’re special
You are simply the best.			
		
Anureet Kaur
VIII B

Jasnoor and Avleen
VII-E

THE
DIFFERENCE

WORLD OF
PEACE

Q1. A jeweller and jailer
Ans. One sells watches and other watches cells.
Q2. A sailor and a baby
Ans. A sailor makes a bed in the ocean and baby makes
an ocean in the bed.
Q3. A cat and a comma
Ans. A cat has claws at the end of paws and a comma is a
pause at the end of a clause.
Q4. God and tailor
Ans. God makes man and a tailor makes gentleman.
Q5. A school master and a station master.
Ans. A school master trains the minds and a station
master minds the train.

The world is increasingly getting aggressive despite
millennia of religion, civilization and culture but peace
among people remains elusive. We have to travel a
long distance from guns to roses. Can we go beyond
the violence that we routinely inflict on others and
ourselves and make a determined pitch for peace and
happiness? Lord Buddha said ‘Peace and tranquility can
be contagious.’ It begins with the seeds of tranquility
that we sow in our hearts. One of the most simple and
prevalent ideas of peace was exhibited during a sermon
on the Mount, ‘Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
shall be called the “Children of God”.’

Ghavneet Kaur
VI-D
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Khushal Garg
VI-F

The Day You
Came to Life

The day you came to life
After a struggle of endless night.
Your first cry when I could hear
Gave me strength
and pain I could bear.
I wished to hold you life, in my arms
So I could feel content and calm.
After nine months of long wait
You had finally
entered this world’s gate.
When the doctor first
put you in my lap

TRUST

GOD

SMILE

I asked for strength
And God gave me difficulties to make me strong
I asked for wisdom
And God gave me problems to solve
I asked for prosperity
And God gave me brain to work.
I asked for courage
And God gave me danger to overcome.
I asked for love
And God gave me troubled people for help.
I asked for favours
And God gave me opportunities.
I received nothing I wanted
I received everything I needed.

Smiling is infectious
You catch it like the flu.
Someone smiled at me today,
I started smiling too.

Your sweet little face made me clap.

Harmandeep Kaur
VII-H

You opened your eyes
to see your mom
Who cared for you even in her womb.
It seemed you had lots’n lots to say
Your mom would be so happy and gay.
How proudly
I held your small hands so near
Your innocence made
my eyes well with tears.
Every time you would blink your eyes
Gave your mom a bliss,
moment of pride.
In you I could see my reflection
With you every moment was
gona be a celebration.
A best friend in you I had got
Who would share all my griefs
and love me a lot
I have no words to thank thee God
For giving me such a precious gift,
Oh Lord.
Gurpreet Kaur Khurana

I passed around the corner,
And someone saw my grin.
When he smiled, I realized,
I’d passed it on to him.
I thought about the smile, just like
Mine could travel around the earth.
So, if you feel a smile begin,
Don’t leave it undetected.
Let’s start an epidemic quick
And get the world infected!
Sehajmeet Kaur Sandhu
VII-H

SUMMER
TIME

FUN
IN THE
SUN

The summer season is so long
The sun is shining strong
In the absence of rain
Even plants start to show pain
We bathe with cold water
And take a long shower
So much of sweat
Seems like a threat
People go to water parks
Which is a relief from sunny sparks
Animals also seem weak
The snow is melting on the peaks
I wait for summer season
As it brings the long vacation
When A.C. is on
Heat is gone.
Even under the blazing sun
We can have lots of fun
We can eat ice-creams and cakes
Have cold drinks and shakes
This summer I enjoyed
With lots of fun and joy
I travelled different hills
Seeing the snow on mountains I got thrilled
I wish summer season was not so hot
Giving us chance to go to many spots

Oh Sun, Oh Sun
When you give us sunshine,
Everybody wakes up.
When you hide,
Everybody goes to sleep.
You are the one
who makes our routine
If you do not show,
everyone seems to be in a dream.
But some people do not follow you
They are lazy and foolish, it’s true.
You give us vitamin,
which adds to our nutritive value
If you would not be there,
everybody’s lives
would be incomplete
Thank you Sun. Thank you Sun
I love to have fun.
Agambir Singh Bhardohal
VIII-H

Antarjot Kaur
VII-C
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With wild spring rain and thunder
My heart was wild and gay;
Your eyes said more to me that night
Than your lips would ever say.

I thought I had forgotten,
But it all came back again
Tonight with the first spring thunder
In a rush of rain.
									
		Rishika Dutta
		XII-H2
Alisha
XII-J

If there is any real magic around,
It is the silent magic of smile’s sound.
							
Rishika Dutta
XII-H2

When you feel lonely in a strange place,
It helps to see a smile on another’s face.
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Yashika, VII-D

honesty and truth should be
observed in all your dealings
avoid suspicions and doubts, have faith
positive thinking
planned thinking
you are the master of your destiny

eliminate ego
visit holy places
enjoy the work, not the fruit
reduce your expectations from others

be independent and take your own decisions
enjoy every moment of life

the more you give the more you get
overcome fears

have good company
observe courtesy and good mannerisms
welcome difficulties and problems in life

HAPPY

TOWARDS

Life is something, we’ve been blessed
Choice is yours, choose your quest.
Follow your passions, and you’ll be fine,
With the right attitude, you will shine.

I remembered a darkened doorway
Where I stood while the storm swept by,
Thunder gripping the earth,
And lighting scrawled on the sky.

Life is something, we should cherish
We never know, when we’ll perish.
Live each and every single day,
Smell the flowers, stop and play.

I thought I had forgotten,
But it all came back again
Tonight with the first spring thunder
In a rush of rain.

Life is something we all share,
Just like oxygen in the air.
The way we live it, is up to us
With a negative or with a plus.

SPRING RAIN

A smile,
is a frown turned upside down.
A smile,
is painted on the face of the clown.
A smile,
brightens a dreamy day.
A smile,
chases tears away.
A smile,
is a gift that shows you care.
A smile,
is priceless no matter where.
A smile,
is key to happiness.
A smile,
a sure sign to success.

Palak Bansal
VIII-H

SHINE

Teachers are really very great,
Student’s future they create.
They are candles who are burning bright,
They teach us manners and discipline by their light.
They share our joys and are so dear
In their company we have no fear.
They say ‘We are like your parents’.
They teach us to become noble and creators
I thank all my teachers,
And pray to God,
For their happiness in future.

HOW TO BE EVER

TEACHERS

A SMILE

GRATITUDE

STARS

GETTING WIRED

Stars from the sky came by
and told me that you are one of us.
You need to work hard to shine in this
world
If you work hard you can
achieve whatever you want

“Ja Simran ja, jee le apni zindagi”. If you can retrace this line in any teeny part of your
memory box, congratulations! Then you are a certified movie buff.

Stars from the sky came by
and told me that you are one of us
They gave message that you could
shine in this dark world.
Stars from the sky came by and
told me that you are one of us.
They are waiting for me when I’ll
shine and could count in one more.
Stars from the sky came by and told
me that you are one of us.
						
Ishverpartap Singh
VIII– A

PAINT
YOUR LIFE
Life is like a piece of art,
It requires a lot of heart.
Choose your paint and your brush,
Take your time, and avoid the rush.
Before you paint choose your theme,
Don’t be afraid to follow your dream.
Its alright, to make a mistake,
Your painting is real, it’s not fake.
Look at your painting, don’t be crying,
Begin again and keep on trying.
Your painting is never fully complete
Enjoy the process, make sure it’s sweet.

I bet all of us at some dramatic moment of our life have longed to hear background score
being played. Some violinists, a few dancers or even a guitarist would have served the
purpose but life is too cruel. So put all these secrets wish lists in a box and SHOOT IT!(just
figuratively) .Let me share a similar excerpt from my life.
“Its already too late”- said the doctor. The words had been well received by me easily
but my brain refused to absorb them. I knew it happened because I hoped it would not.
Mentally, I cursed everyone who had ever told me that I was lucky because at least I would
never have to face ‘this’. Imitating the best puppy face I could manage, I glanced at my
father, who seemed not at all bothered with the forbidden words. Was I adopted?
Dum ! Dum !!. No, probably I was not because my parents were
there with me right through the beginning in all my
childhood snaps. Hushing the stupid thought away,
I fast forwarded my memory lane imagining all
the upcoming important events of my life- my
eighteenth birthday, my brother’s marriage
and The Farewell. All these years went
by fine and it had to happen now. I had
googled the treatment beforehand and
it seem painful, really painful. Helpless,
I sat (or rather sank) on the chair
brushing my tongue over my teeth
one last time. My tongue would be
caged, my words would be tamed
and the worst part, my chocolates
would be ceased. And years after,
sipping the perfectly brewed
coffee, watching rain pour and
going through my high school
albums, I would laugh. Laugh
without reasons – for, I
would be the girl- the
girl who smiled
through braces
(with pride).
Parvaz Virk
XII J

Rishika Dutta
XII – H2
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PRIZE WINNING
SPEeCHES
FEMALE FOETICIDE :
DEATH BEFORE BIRTH
A horrific practice that shows no signs of abating, female
foeticide is the illegal practice of killing a foetus, determined
as a female. This inhumane act is prevalent in our country
as a major social evil.
Indian society is a male dominated society. It has been
six long decades since India gained independence but
people are still trapped between the girl-boy inequality.
Social belief goes that the family runs through a male
and hence the birth of a male child is imminent to the
carrying forward of the family name. Preference for boys,
the so called earners of the family, has led to this unlawful
act by the cruel hands of orthodox people. Coupled with
prospective people desperate for a boy child and doctors
who carry out these abortions, female foeticide has become
million dollar industry and a shocking reality of our nation.
This rampant practice has created an adverse effect on sex
ratio and has disturbed the delicate equilibrium of nature.
Ironically, it all happens in a country where a girl is seen as
an incarnation of Goddess Lakshmi.
The major weapons to fight this injustice are awareness,
education and undoing of the traditional wrongs of the
gendered society. Only then we can hope of positively
adjusting the figure in favour of girl child in future. If given
the right to live and chance to bloom, it is not difficult for
girls to prove that –
“The hands that can rock the cradle are the hands that
can rule the world”
									
Parish Aggarwal
XI – B
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MAJOR SOCIAL EVIL
AGAINST

WOMEN –
PHYSICAL ABUSE
Women are the only group in history to have been
idolized into powerlessness- KARL MARX
Even after 67 years of independence, violence against women remains one of the
invisible and under-recognised pandemics, apartheid of gender, being a universal
phenomenon, that exists almost in all societies, East or West, developed or developing,
with it being the most prominent in the Indian society. This can be seen in the sex ratio
of 917 girls to 1000 boys. Deprivation, humiliation and denial of many human rights for
women is a common scenario in all walks of life. Discrimination starts before women
are born and continues till they die.
National Crime Records Bureau statistics say- every 20 minutes, a woman is raped;
every 26 minutes, a woman is molested and every 33 minutes, an act of cruelty against
her takes place, not to mention the countless no. of cases of molestation or rape going
unreported. In villages, gender bias may be blatantly seen while there is a subtle hunt
in corporate offices and the so-called elite. But, it is definite they are the same. Problem
of safety and security persists in a big way all over. Clearly, it is an issue that has crossed
all borders, age, castes, classes and communities- be it a girl child, a married woman, a
single woman, working woman, refugees or woman belonging to any strata of society.
Eradication of deep immense discrimination and oppression of women manifestation
of persisting gender bias is the need of the hour and curling the exponential rise in crime
against women is a must. An ethical ambience should be created wherein women can
live and work with dignity and honour on an equal footing with men.
The Nirbhaya episode had woken up people from their deep slumber and contributed
intensely in igniting the dormant fire within the hearts of conscientious people. Youth’s
anguish was amply reflected in mass scale protests. Armed with ‘Facebook’, ‘twitter’
and ‘youtube’, people representing all age groups had agitated.
Media and youth should vociferously raise their voice against this insensitive and
unrighteous behavior against the fairer sex. Government rules need to be stringent and
vigilant in nature. The charged atmosphere by recent protests and public agitations has
pressurized the governmental as well as non-governmental organizations to check the
proper implementation of these laws.
Conclusively, it is the women who have to take the bold step and join hands adopting
a ‘zero tolerance attitude’ towards this satanic act.
So, its time to think beyond the boundaries, gaze beyond the horizon and look beyond
the blinkers and show the world that women fear none, very rightly given by the words.
“Women are like teabags.
Only in boiling water do you realize how strong they are”.

Jannat Arora
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EFFECT OF

FACEBOOK ON SCHOOL STUDENTS
According to a study nearly 85% of
students log onto FaceBook everyday
instead of studying for a big test the
next day. They are spending hours
looking through pictures, comments
and chatting with friends. Facebook has
consumed good grades and face-to-face
communication is in jeopardy.
One of the big motivating factors for
children to use Facebook is to connect
to others and socialize. Further, smart
phones and telecom companies have
made such sites 24×7 accessible,
keeping the younger generation hooked
to them all the time.
Facebook users are using slangs to
communicate which is bad for students
as it is harming their linguistic skills.
Due to high time spent on Facebook,
so many, even bright students are
not aware of happenings around the
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world. On Facebook it is very easy for
cyber bullies to thrive. There aren’t any
moderators that go around monitoring
what people say to each other.
On Facebook, a person who is
pretending to be good, may actually
be a big liar. Nobody is watching you,
nobody can see you, live your fantasies.
So if you want to live in a world of lies,
log onto Facebook
Chances are that more the time you
spend on Facebook, lonelier you are.
You prefer to close yourself in a room
and live a virtual life where you can
claim to have 100s of friends. But what
about real life? Perhaps not even one
! So Facebook is actually creating a
generation of cowards who are running
away from reality! It is the ultimate
isolating technology ever invented.
Students don’t realize that the moment

they post something to Facebook,
they lose control and ownership of the
content.
About Facebook, I would like to say
that, the more social media we have,
the more we think we are connecting,
yet we really are disconnecting from
each other.
I would like to conclude by saying, we
need to focus on how to be social, not
how to do social.
Shreyas Sharma
VIII – B

PRIZE WINNING SPEECHES

HUMAN ACTIVITY A SUBSTANCIAL CAUSE OF
GLOBAL CLIMATIC CHANGE???
IS

“There is pleasure in the pathless woods,
There is rapture in the lovely shore,
There is society where none intrudes by the
deep sea, and the music in its roar,
I love not the man less, but the nature more!

Do you think that we deserve this
pleasant note today. Do you think
that this morning is pleasant as of past
days? Ah! I have spent all my life in the
place that nestles in the lap of nature.
Oh really! I miss those days, those lush
green gardens, green fields, trees full
of flowers and the chirping birds. I feel
ashamed for the devil like me, who is
the destroyer of our mother nature.
I wonder why trees are not valued?
They are not only beautiful but are
practically important too for their
numerous blessings.
“Tress are the Earth’s endless efforts to
speak to the listening heaven”
We all have heard that Earth is getting

warmer due to climate changes Don’t
deny that natural changes will cause
temperature fluctuations on the Earth.
Global warming is not apprehension.
It is happening. It is known beyond
doubt that earth is getting warmer and
is very likely that most of the increase
since mid 20th century is the result of
“Human Kind Activities”.
Earth had been a perfect place until
human started to become smarter and
invent many machines which increase
the amount of green house gases in the
atmosphere. No doubt that technology
and machinery are equally important
for everyday life but it is affecting our
Earth badly.
It is true that man is smart but nature is
smarter in its own way. Great inventions
and vast technology make the modern
life so much easier than it once was.
It takes just one big natural disease to
wipe that all away and remind us that

here on the Earth, we are still at the mercy of
the nature.
Do, we care if the Earth its getting warmer?
‘No’ we definitely don’t care! Do you know our
mother earth is our space ship, it carries us
583 million mile cruise every year. Oh my God!
Isn’t it amazing, the facts and the figures which
we think never even bothered us. Our mother
Earth also has a magnetic field which protects
us from the killer radiations and the brutal
solar wind. For its life support system it has all
food, water and air that we need. We should
feel ashamed that we are the destructors of the
enormous species who are being endangered.
And the day is not far, when the man himself
will become a part of the list of endangered
species.
Nothing in the nature lives for itself
“Rivers don’t drink their own water,
Trees don’t eat their our fruit,
Sun doesn’t give light for itself,
Flowers don’t spread fragrance for themselves.”
Living for others is rule of nature.
So accept it as a challenge today, together and right now that
“Global warming is not a conquerer to kneel before, but a
challenge to raise to a challenge we must raise too.”

								
Sehajpreet Kaur
VII – D
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ARE GENETICALLY MODIFIED SEEDS HARMFUL
THAN THE TYPICALLY GROWN CROPS?
‘Seeds of Deception’ as
quoted by Jeffrey M.
Smith.

suffer severe problems in due course
of time.

Have you ever wondered, the food we
eat even fruit crops, vegetables, etc…
are these pure? I know, till now… the
headlines were:

1.

The GM seeds have not
been actually practiced or
experimented to know the disease
they can cause.

‘Wheat crop flour mixed with Caffeine’

2.

If some studies have been
conducted, they have been
conducted on animals who
showed alarming results after the
experiments.

‘Polished Pulses’ etc. etc …..
But, before coming to this stage… Just
from the beginning, some seeds are
crisscrossed.
Yes, my friends, and today, I am here to
emphasize on this topic.
What are GM seeds? Genetically modified
seeds are the seeds obtained by genetically
interbreeding two different varieties of
seeds in order to develop a new variety.
These are the seeds produced in order to
yield more output from a crop.
Here, the GM engineers claim, that GM
seeds are the only solution to meet the
needs of growing population. But, my
friends, is it humanitarian, making a
person eat unjustified, un experimented
food, just to release his hunger, not
keeping it in mind that due to this, he may

Past and Future
Let Bygones be
Bygone! the stepping
stones to Future…

one’s life. Let us understand this phrase
through an example. Two friends had
a fight. But they decided to forget
everything and reconcile. This attitude
will help in the future survival of their
friendship.

Its usually quite
hard to let go and
move on but once
you do, you’ll feel
We should learn from the past, but
free and realize
not be stuck to it. Sometimes life’s
it was the best
circumstances and personal setbacks
decision you’ve ever
can haunt and prevent us from seeing
made. The phrase
our true potential and recognizing
which you just
new opportunities. What has already
read is something
happened we cannot change, but
which cannot be
what is yet to happen we can shape
just ignored as
and influence. At times the first step
an English idiom,
is simply to break from the past and
but a principle
declare that it is you, not your history,
which needs to be
who’s in charge. Every moment we’re
implemented in
alive we can make new choices that
80 | www.bdpspatiala.com

Two points, I would like to quote here
are:

American Academy of Environmental
medicine (AAEM) have experimented
with GM food products and these
doctors warn: Avoid Genetically
Modified Food!
Severe animal studies indicate serious
health risks associated with GM food
including infertility, immune problems
and the gastro intestinal system.
Moreover when these seeds were
eaten by rats, the females gave birth to
dissymmetrical children who had small
hearts, livers and improper digestive
system.
World’s renowned biologist – M
Bharyva, after reading more than 600

help us move on and step towards a
better future. If we pay attention to
only sand on the ground after a storm,
we won’t notice that the sky above us
has already cleared. Goethe reminds us
“nothing is worth more than this day”.
Don’t focus on the sand. Make better
choices today and move on. To move
on, you need to forget, and to forget,
you need to forgive. Some people just
forget but somewhere in their heart
they don’t forgive, and this makes the
grudge persist in their heart
The problem with saying that
something is unforgiveable is, its really
painful to imagine that somebody’s
life essentially stopped at the worst
moment of their life.
Let’s take the example of the recent
Nepal tragedy which took so many
lives. But just lamenting, grieving about

scientific journals, concluded that GM
seeds were harmful for human health
and were a major contributor to the
sharply deteriorating health of the
people.
Do you know, how are GM seeds,
grown? They require more fertilizers,
chemicals and herbicides as compared
to traditional crops.
Now aren’t they causing eradication of
all the natural nutrients and minerals
from soil, which are important for
human consumption?
Friends, what is to be thought, next
about it?
I know, more money from more yield.
But being a good Samaritan, none of us
would want to make profit at the cost
of human health.
I would like to conclude by saying that
producing GM seeds is not the only
solution to tackle the food problems of
growing population.
So, my friends, it’s the time to rethink
the damages caused by GM seeds to
our health and environment.
							
Manvi
Class IX C

the incident won’t help Nepal. People
have died, but what’s gone, is gone,
what’s done cannot be undone. The
positive attitude here would be to
forget everything, make a new start,
work hard and move ahead towards a
better future. I would like to end with
the words:
Some people cannot stand that you’re
moving on with your life and so they
will try to drag your past to catch
up with you. Do not help them by
acknowledging their behaviour. Keep
moving forwards.
Vanshika Mangla
XI - I

PRIZE WINNING SPEECHES

‘Are genetically modified crops’ harmful
or better than the traditional crops

I would like to ask one simple question.
Do we want to live in the days gone by
? Or since science has made our lives
better so far, do we want progress with
science?
There are different opinions on
Genetically Modified or GM crops.
Some say, these are not good for health
… Not good for the environment, some
will bring up heaps of studies proving
their point and a list of examples to
support those. But as a progressive
person, I would like to cast my vote for
GM crops. There are notable milestones
that these crops have achieved and
many will be achieved in the times to
come.
GM crops are the outcome of
revolutionary gene-modification
technology. It’s a way to feed billions
of hungry stomachs in the next few
decades.
Yes, human population is growing and
our land resources are limited. The

only way to feed this ever growing
population is to increase the yield from
the same land. Traditional methods are
slow and take time. Whereas now we
have a population bomb continuously
ticking. So we need to use technology.
It’s not anything against nature or God.
And at least I won’t like to travel by
a bull cart when flight options are
available. Who all want to join me
aboard?
Another advantage of GM crops is that
they have the best genes either from
closely related or from distant species,
even bacteria and viruses.
If I were a farmer, I would love such
crop that gives me peaceful sleep after
sowing it and rich harvest on growing
it. Welcome GM crops! Also, GM crops
are much more economical. Though,
initially, the cost is higher but the
money is saved on pesticides. Moreover
GM crops take shorter time to produce
the desired product, it is precise and
there are no unwanted genes.
That means I can have more crops
per year that means more money!!!
Suddenly farming appears a very
lucrative career option.

Bio technologists are even
experimenting with crops that can be
genetically modified to be drought and
salt-tolerant or less reliant on fertilizers
leading to increased productivity.
Very obvious that GM crops are the
future of human race and here we are,
debating whether these are good or
not?
Some might argue that they are not
environment friendly. But such voices of
opposition might have existed when ….
Man started using fire to cook!!! After
all fire is not environment friendly.
We all must encourage this
development and welcome this
technology driven process. Because this
is how we evolved from cave man who
initially ate raw meat to sophisticated
science of producing GM crops. I
would like to conclude by saying that
improvement is an ongoing process. ….
Modification is the new way of life.
Time is here and it is now!!!
							
Shreyas Sharma
VIII D

Money, Money
I am a common teenager and likewise,
I too dream of completing my
graduation from a top college. Well,
not entirely for the purpose of getting
good education but truly speaking,
for getting a highly paid job, lavish
mansion, luxury cars, neck-filled bank
account and yes not to forget a closet
full of brands. The list is endless.
But somewhere in my heart I dream of
a life too where happiness, patience,
calmness resides. KNOCK! KNOCK!
Let’s face the reality! The world today
works by the money and for the money.
And I will surely be considered insane
if I say that I plan my future by keeping
the money matter aside. Because,

whether we agree to it or not, we all are
MONETARY addicts!
We work each day of our lives to
support our family, provide food,
shelter, clothing, education for our
children & then save up for our Golden
years. However, for some, earning
money is more than that. It is an
obsession. And the bitter truth is that
this obsession is spreading its web like
a spider.
Daily, all around the world, many die
needlessly, not because what they need
to sustain is unavailable, but because
it is unavailable to them due to lack of
money. This creates a massive incentive
for everyone to pursue money. Our jails

are filled with money addict criminals.
Houses stand empty whereas homeless
live on streets due to lack of money.
We are so badly addicted to money
that it is nearly impossible for us to
imagine our lives without it. Money
is what we base our lives on. Having
very little, means we are a failure.
What will people think if we don’t
have the newest car or the grandest
house? The desire becomes greater
and greater, ultimately leading to
depression, loneliness, anger, violence
and sometimes suicide. This is our story
my friends.

it can surely be
destructive to mind
& body. Do think
about i!
Have a monetary
addiction free day!
Roopanjot Kaur
XI-H1

A moderate addiction of money can
hardly be harmful but the excess of
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The

Department Heads
27th July, 2015
will go down the
memory lane in
Indian history as
India lost one of
the most inspiring
men she had –
Dr. APJ Abdul
Kalam. The man and his achievements
speak for themselves. Abdul Kalam,
the scientist, president, an aerospace
Engineer – popularly called the
Missile Man of India is no wonder
an inspiration to millions of Indians
spread across the world. The winner
of Bharat Ratna, he was most popular
for his interaction with the student
community. I guess there are very few
people who retain the child in them
as they grow. Here was one man who
had grown not inspite of the child like
qualities but because of them, he once
said, “ DREAMS is not what you see in
sleep, it is the thing which doesn’t let
you sleep.”
It makes sense to appreciate that and
look at our dreams a little closer for
these are the very precious ones which
define us, enable us and push us to
make them come true. We all are here
for that one dream – the dream to
make our opportunities and our lives
count. What better respect can we give
this man than living up to the ideals
he shared, that has helped us rethink
our lives in a fresher way. A personality
might pass but his thoughts, principles
and ideas will live long, in you, in me
and in us.
Poonam Sharma
( Co-ordinator and HOD Commerce)

The foundation
of civilizartion
is language.
We remember,
imagine, hope,
conserve, rebuild,
question and
explain in
language Literature happens when
language flowers and can offer an
alternative world to us. What would
the world be without literature ? the
last about two decades have seen a
loss in faith in the power of literature,
as if economics, information and
technology could carry civilization
forward. Fortuantely, the alert minds
have been quick to learn lessons. Those
in power are returning to the belief that
imagination and empathy cannot be
replaced with anything.
Storytelling has always been there. How
can, then, literature perish? The point
now is to take story telling seriouslythe soul of education.
Sunita Sharma
H.O.D. English

Hkk"kk og lk/ku gS
ftl ds n~okjk ge
vius fopkjksa dks
nwljksa ds vkxs O;Dr
dj ldsaA ijUrq
dSls] vkt rks gj
txg vaxzst+h dk
gh cksyckyk gSA
vaxszt+h Hkk"kk dh egRrk bruh c<+ xbZ
gS fd ftls vaxzst+h ugha vkrh rks yxrk gS
fd ;s rks QS'ku ls ijs balku gSA ekuk fd
vaxzst+h varjkZ"Vªh; Hkk"kk gS vkSj Xykscy xk¡o
dk ukjk yxk;k tk jgk gSA blfy, bl
dk iz;ksx djuk vkSj bls lh[kuk t+:jh gSA
ysfdu mruk gh ftl ls gekjk foHkkxh;
dke py lds vkSj gekjh ekr` Hkk"kk ds
fny dks Bsl u igq¡psA bl fy, ge lc
fey dj ;g iz;kl djsa fd viuh jk"Vªh;
Hkk"kk fganh dk flj lkjs txr esa Å¡pk djs
vkSj ;s ukjk Hkkjrh;ksa ds fny esa clk nsa fd
		 va/ksjs esa txexkrh jks'kuh gS
		 fganqRo dh igpku gS fganh]
		 vKku ds dksjs dkxt+ ij
		 Kku dh L;kgh ls Hkj tk,¡
		 vkvks ge lc fganh viuk,¡
lhek xqIrk
fgUnh foHkkxh; v/;{k
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The role of
education is to
teach one to think
intensively and
think critically.
Economics plays
an important role
in developing
critical mind among students as
every economic problem gives an
ample scope to think rationally and
use certain assumptions to draw
conclusions. It helps the student to
understand modern world and the
problems related to unlimited wants
and limited resources. Therefore
helping them to make rational choices
when making decisions. For effective
economics education the teachers
must help the students to learn how to
use these basics concepts in their daily
life. The instructions should be more
analytical and less descriptive so that
the student should ultimately enjoy
the subject and develop analytical and
evaluative skills.
Anu Batish
H.O.D. Economics
nfXnkge d/P
d/ fBowksk jB.
ftfdnkoEh s/
nfXnkge dk
foPsk pj[s
gftZso j?. fJ;
foPs/ ftZu'A d/P d/
GftZy dh f;oiBk
j[zdh j?. nfXnkge B/ ftfdnkoEhnK ƒ
sokP e/ fJZe uzrk Bkrfoe pDkT[Dk j[zdk
j?. fit/A gowkswk ƒ GrsK s/ wkD j[zdk
j?. T[;/ soQK fJZe nfXnkge bJh nkgD/
B/e s/ uzr/ ftfdnkoEh nkgDh ebkekoh
dk T[Zsw Bw{Bk j[zd/ jB. nfXnkge
dk feodko ftfdnkoEhnK bJh ukBD
w[Bkok jz[dk j?. nB[PkPB ftfdnkoEh
ihtB dk rfjDk j?. fJj jh T[jBK ƒ
p[bzdhnK dk ski gfjBkT[Adk j?. fjzws,
fwjBs s/ ;_?^ftPtk; Bkb tZX s'A tZX
gVQkJh eoe/ T[jBK B/ d/P d/ ;wMdko
Bkrfoe pDBk j?. jo y/so ftZu soZeh
gqkgs eoe/ nkgD/ d/P ƒ j'o y[Pjkb
pDkT[Dk j?.
PoBihs e"o ;okU
gzikph ftGkr w[yh

Albert Einstein
said, “Problems
cannot be solved
by thinking within
the Framework
in which they are
created.”
Hence, in chemistry class,
I ensure my students inculcate
clear critical thinking skills, proper
comprehension, precise analysis of
content and its association with real life
situations through interactive sessions.
They will be successful in solving their
problems when they apply their specific
domain knowledge and critical thinking
skills.
I thoroughly enjoy engaging and
fascinating my students in their
acquitting of knowledge in living
chemistry class. Since enthusiasm
is contagious, I am blessed as my
enthusiasm is growing everyday that
enthuse passion for chemistry in my
students too.

Education is the
manifestation of
the perfection
already in man.
Children are the
most creative
being on the
Earth and our
vision is to provide ample opportunities
for the holistic development of every
child. We consider every challenge as an
opportunity to prove our efficiency and
skill. Challenges are what that make life
interesting. Overcome is what makes
life meaningful.
May our school prosper by leaps and
bounds and reach to the zenith of
success. Jai Hind.
Ashi Vijan
H.O.D. Mathematics

Almighty is
no doubt the
superpower. He
has the miraculous
strength to
control the entire
universe. But the
laws of Physics
unveil the mystery of many wonders
of nature and the functioning of
various inventions of science that are
really amazing.
The curiosity to know the facts
is human nature and it is this
curiosity that keeps us going and
we keep learning and adding to our
knowledge.
So always have that desire in you to
know and be alert and conscious
to your surroundings and enjoy the
wonders of science.
Kavita Nagdev
H.O.D Physics

Sonia Kalra
H.O.D. Chemistry
”The Information
Technology and
Management
program applies a
hands-on, realitybased approach
to education that
allows students to
apply what they learn in class to solve
real-life problems. It prepares students
to become innovators, entrepreneurs,
and leaders of the future.”
Rather than simply viewing information
science as a subject of academic
pursuit and research, the school seeks
to provide students with a strong
grounding in the field that will serve in
the development of new concepts and
technologies in order to make society
even more affluent.
Prabhjot Kaur
(H.O.D Computer Science)

Social Science as the
subject reads delves
more into the lives
of the people thus
making socio- eco
active citizens. As
we endeavour to
make it a lively
subject away from the myth of long
questions and answers- All with only
one primary concern to inculcate
integrity, dignity and patriotism in
the children, where the smart class
technology has broken all barriers as
visual physical landforms, political
reforms, flora and fauna of areas come
alive.
Sarabjit Kaur
H.O.D Social Science

Life is beautiful! From
atoms to cells, from
gene to protein,
biology is the study
of the fascinating and
intricate systems that
make life possible.
Our children are
growing up in a world where genetic
modification, stem cell researches etc.
are becoming the norm. We prepare our
students for these issues and provide
knowledge that will help to bridge gap
of scientific literacy and provide pipeline
to careers in biological sciences. Thomas
Friedman has rightly opined, “ The World
is flat, opportunities are immense. It’s just
a question of identifying opportunities
and making the best of them.”
Maljinder Kaur
H.O.D Biology
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“Climbing to the top
demands strength
whether it is to the top of
Mount Everest or to the
top of your career”
- Abdul Kalam

Message
The primary focus of the students
should be to excel in their studies.
This is their first contribution to the
development of the nation.
In B.D.P.S. we guide the students
to develop capacities, acquire
knowledge and virtues. We have taken
a completely new turn for blooming
up the education of the tiny tots by
introducing Pre-nursery from this year.
We seek to develop and nurture the
different facets of a child. A committed
and supportive management, dedicated
teachers, caring and co-operative
parents blend harmoniously to create
a child- centric school and through
collaborative efforts we can achieve
more to benefit our students who are
the future leaders of tomorrow.

The school offers a healthy array
of extra-curricular programs in the
arts and sports and encourages
participation in a wide assortment of
activities including Environmental,
School Magazine, School council
amongst others.
In B.D.P.S. our philosophy of education
has always been meeting the needs of
the individual child. Children acquire
skills and knowledge easily if we can
make the surrounding stimulating and
purposeful. We hope that our students
will always do well in their studies and
keep up the high values they learn at
their alma mater. With all my love,
best wishes and blessings to our dear
children!

Mrs. BhupinderBhamra
(Incharge Junior Wing)
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Arshdeep Sarao, V-C
Green House Captain

change you want
to see in the world
Be the
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Husanveer, Jessica

VH

Red House Captain

Shabadpreet

VG

Vice Captain

Harseerat
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Pari, Kanak

Blue House Captain

Arshjot
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Deepinder,
Chahatpreetnoor
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VG
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Sugam, Harpreet
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ACTIVITY REPORT
(2014-2015)

“All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy”- a famous proverb well
entrenched in our minds since
childhood. While teachers often stress
upon this and parents appreciate its
value, youngsters rarely get a chance
to implement it. It is widely accepted
that extracurricular activities are the
best way of developing an individual’s
personality and trimming down mental
stress. They improve interpersonal skills
and help in developing broader and
confident outlook when dealing with
people.
B.D.P.S. has numerous choices to offer
their students to enhance their skills
in the areas of their interests such as
music, dance, art and craft, sports etc.
They are given an opportunity to opt
for hobby of their own choice. To know
more about the important festivals
and special dates, we hold special
assemblies.
This year in the Prep wing, the tiny tots
experienced moments of happiness
on some special days like Gurupurab,
Independence Day, Republic Day,
Christmas celebrations etc. The little
ones got opportunities to exhibit their
talents in various activities like thumb
printing, show and tell, story telling,
fun with clay etc. A trip was organized
to Sheesh Mahal for the little ones
to give them chance to explore their
surroundings.

In the Junior wing, various competitions
were organized to develop a healthy
competitive spirit in the students
which is the demand of today’s world.
The competitions like quiz, recitations,
debates, declamation, card making,
English song, patriotic song etc.are
held from time to time. This year, the
students of class III, IV and V enjoyed
their visit to Siswan camp.
Bulletin boards display hours of hard
work and creativity of the students.
Evaluation of all the activities are
recorded and observed carefully and
the participants are rewarded for their
efforts.
							
							
Mrs. Ramneet Kaur &
Ms. Sukhman Bhutani
(Activity Incharges)
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Co-Curricular
Activities
Bulletin Board Competition

Punjabi Recitation

English Recitation Competition

CLASS

POSITION

CLASS

POSITION

CLASS

POSITION

1st

IE

1st

IC

1st

IG

2nd

I A, ID

2nd

IB

2nd

IB

3rd

I C, I B, I G

3rd

IA

3rd

IC
II C

1st

II E

1st

II C

1st

2nd

II A, II D, II C

2nd

II A

2nd

II A

3rd

II F

3rd

II G

3rd

II F

1st

III A, III D

1st

III F

1st

III D

2nd

III B, III E

2nd

III D

2nd

III A

3rd

III F, III G

3rd

III A

3rd

III B

1st

IV B, IV F

1st

IV A

1st

IV A

2nd

IV E, IV D

2nd

IV C

2nd

IV C

3rd

IV A, IV C

3rd

IV E, IV B

3rd

IV E
V C, V G

1st

VF

1st

VA

1st

2nd

V D, V A

2nd

VE

2nd

VA

3rd

VB

3rd

V B, V G

3rd

VF

Patriotic Song Competition

Punjabi Declamation

English Song Competition

POSITION

CLASS

POSITION

CLASS

POSITION

CLASS

1st

II C

1st

1st

III D

2nd

II G

Sehajleen(V
F),Pallavi(V G)

2nd

III G

3rd

II E

2nd

3rd

III A, III B

1st

III D

Trivikram(V
A),Harnoor(V F)

IV B

III A

Jasmeen (V E)

1st

2nd

3rd

IV C

III G

Sidakpreet Singh (IV
A)

2nd

3rd

1st

3rd

IV D, IV F

1st

IV D

2nd

VB

IV A, IV C

Arshjot(IV A),Jessica
(IV F)

1st

2nd

2nd

VA

3rd

IV B

Angel Mann (IV D)

3rd

V C, V F

1st

VA

2nd

VB

3rd

VC

3rd

Hindi Recitation

Story telling Competition

POSITION

CLASS

POSITION

CLASS

1st

IC

1st

IC

English declamation

2nd

ID

2nd

IE

POSITION

CLASS

3rd

IE

3rd

IB

1st

Jasleen Kaur (IV A)

1st

II C, II G

1st

II C

2nd

Japneet Singh(IV C)

2nd

II B

2nd

II G

3rd

Angel Mann (IV D)

3rd

II D

3rd

II F

1st

Sehajleen Kaur (V F)

1st

III D

2nd

Akshini Gupta (V A)

2nd

III B

3rd

Rupamdeep Kaur(V B)

3rd

III A
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1

2

3

4

English Debate

English Quiz

Rangoli Competition

Science Quiz

1st

Blue

2nd

Red

3rd

5

1st

Blue

Yellow

2nd

Red

1st

Blue

3rd

Green

2nd

Yellow

1st

Yellow

3rd

Red, Green

2nd

Red

1st

Green

3rd

Green

2nd

Red

1st

Blue

3rd

Blue

2nd

Yellow

1st

Green, Blue

3rd

Red, Green

2nd

Red, Yellow

6

7

Fresh Flower
Arrangement

Maths Quiz

Environment Quiz

“To accomplish great things,
We must not only act, but also dream
Not only plan, but also believe.” – Anatole France
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Pre Nursery- A
new beginning
for little minds
B.D.P.S. has introduced Pre-Nursery class from the
session 2015-16. We make sure that a colourful and
comfortable environment is provided to the tiny tots
where they can learn and grow together.
They develop through fun and creativity which helps in
enhancing and enriching the little ones’ minds.
To help them surf in the waves of fun and frolic, some
activities were held like a pool party, hand printing,
scribbling and paper tearing to name a few.
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prep wing
The children of Prep wing
celebrated various festivals and
special days like cartoon day,
environment day, friendship
day and many more which
engage the child’s curiosity
and build their observation.
These activities provide hours
of fun and reinforce their
understanding.
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JUNIOR wing
MOTHER’S DAY

FOUNDERS’ DAY

I see myself in your eyes

Rangoli MakingShowing love for colours
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Slogan
Writing –
Plant for
the Planet
Trip to Siswan

Camp-

Every Mile a Memory
One-day Excursion to Willow the Wisp at Siswanwas
organized by the school. Classes III-V visited the natural
environment with the teachers. The students got the
chance to build closer bonds with their classmates,
experienced new environments and enjoyed a day away
from the classroom. The students went for trekking, played
games and learnt how to make tents. It was a fun filled day
for the students.
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Christmas- A time for giving
Christmas celebrations were held in the junior wing. Children and teachers participated with full
enthusiasm. At the end of the program Santa Clause arrived , filled the entire crowd with joy and
distributed candies.

INDEPENDENCE
DAY
Independence Day was celebrated in the school. An inter class
patriotic song competition was held. The students sang the
songs with great enthusiasm and a feeling of patriotism.
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BULLETIN BOARDS

The students
of our
junior wing
participated
in an Inter
School Dance
Competition
held at Harpal
Tiwana
Auditorium,
Model Town.
Our students
bagged 2nd
position
in the
competition.
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DANCE COMPETITION

Your mind is like a parachute, it works best when open.
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SAILING UNANCHORED HAND IN HAND

B’dians and
B.D.P.S.

MY MOTHER,
MY FRIEND

B’dians, B.D.P.S. are the best,
Always remain ahead of the rest.
Baba Santa Singh Ji had sown the seed,
With no difference of caste and Creed.
All become flowers without any weed,
He becomes our friend who helps in need.
B’dians, B.D.P.S. are the best,
Our school is our second Nest.
School was found to carry on tradition,
Also to stand up with modern creation.
Budha Dal is a good organization,
It is on the top with strong foundation.
B’dians, B.D.P.S. are the best,
Always ahead in every competitive test.
Baba Balbir Ji is now Patron in Chief,
Every one becomes a rose with a green leaf.
No burden of homework, only mental relief,
Teach us in detail and not in brief.
B’dians, B.D.P.S. are the best,
We always feel proud and blessed.
Thank you Baba Santa Ji, the founder,
To make the B’dians allrounder.
School has been serving since last 31 years,
For our school Let’s say three Cheers.
Hip Hip Hurray!
Hip Hip Hurray!
Hip Hip Hurray!
Jasleen Kaur
VA

Dearest Mother,
You are the friend, I most adore,
You taught me everything, I know and more.
You never abandoned me, when times got tough
You held my trembling hands,
When the waters were rough
Mother, you’ve always been by my side
Holding me up, when I wanted to hide
Because of you, I now walk with pride
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Aishmeen Kaur
IV A

HOLIDAYS
Holidays Holidays
These are the happy days
We make a lot of noise
And we play with nice toys
When we go to summer camp
We learn to make a beautiful lamp
We dance and we sing
In the playground we take swings
When we go to home sweet home
First I hug my dad and mom
Then we do our homework
With a lot of hard work
When the holidays come to an end
We meet our school friends
We wish for more holidays
These are the fun days
								
			
Jeetika
IV D

young generation smarter than
THE older one?
Is

“ Every generation imagines itself to
be more intelligent than the one that
went before it, and wiser than the one
that comes after it”

them than the previous generations.
They are aware of various things that
are happening around them and are
responsible as they need to be.

have the right opportunity. Today’s
youth is responsible with more or less
same intelligence and are aware of how
to express their talents.

Younger generation is more practical
than the older generation. Because of
the advancement of technology luxury
and a palette of options available,
Science has made life very easy for the
generation today. Accessing some one
today is not as difficult as it was earlier,
when people relied on telegrams.
Today’s youth has less constraints on

We would not say they are more
intelligent than the previous
generations. Intelligence will take time
to grow as we evolve. However they are
more techno savvy which serves as an
illusion that they are more intelligent.
They are more aware of the availability
of various resources to help them tune
their talents and improve them if they

Some one has rightly said a generation
gap will always persist. Youngsters of
today will drive the world tomorrow.
With the advancement of technology
and ease of living, generations to come
will be even more practical and smarter.
Sidak Preet Singh
Class- V A

My GRANNY

IF I were a Millionaire

The loving persons in my life are many
But the most loving one is my granny
She is my first teacher
I like her every feature
She cooks very delicious food
Always remains in a good mood
She is like a shady tree
Under her shade I am tension free
Play with me and walk with me
Eat with me and talk with me
She is too much wise
Everyone takes her advice
Scolds me when I am wrong,
May she live very very long
Rajdeep Singh Arora
VA

Man is an ambitious being. As an instinct, he goes on striving to
acquire wealth, higher position and status in society. Though I
belong to a middle class family I long to become a millionaire. This
can only be possible if I win a big lottery. If my ambition is fulfilled, I
shall spend the amount in a very judicious manner. First I shall buy
a big mansion to live in. Then I shall invest a lot of money to get a
constant income. I shall open a hospital with modern equipments
and amenities. This hospital will give free treatment to the poor but
the rich will be charged full amount for the treatment. I shall also
donate money towards charity such as help to the blind, people
suffering from leprosy and the orphans. Spending money for good
and noble causes will be my aim.
										
Soham
Class V-B

Importance of SELF STUDY
Self study is an important aspect of
effective learning. Even studying with
conventional teaching methods, it is
very important for a student to have
clear vision and understanding. You
can’t learn and understand everything
in the classroom. After your lecture
you have to revise the topic for clear

understanding. Self study helps
students to broaden their thinking level.
It gives freedom of learning without
any restriction. Self learning is more fun
than regular teaching. Students tend to
build a sense of responsibility and they
start accepting responsibility. It gives

self confidence and a good feeling of
doing a job well. With self study there
is a great opportunity to develop good
work ethics.
PARI KHANNA (V-A)
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IF I WERE A

SOCIAL WORKER

BENEFITS OF

READING
Books can be our teachers and inspiration. Habit of reading
regularly has a large number of benefits. Our brain needs exercise
to keep it strong and healthy. Reading keeps our brain active.
Reading good books reduces our stress and helps us to relax.
The more we read, the more we know. Books are the best source
of knowledge which help us to face all the challenges in life.
Reading good books and newspapers regularly makes us aware
of the world around us. It improves our spellings, speaking and
writing skills. Reading for 15- 20 minutes daily improves our
concentration and we become more focused. Above all, reading
can be fun. It can be a source of entertainment too. We can
borrow books from the library, or download free e- books, online.
The biggest benefit of reading is that it gives us as much happiness
as we get when we watch movies or T.V. Shows.
									

SELF

Ishaan Singla
IV D

Social worker is one who does some work for the benefit of the society. If I
were a social worker I would show to others what social work really means.
Today the social services are used for show off. The modern class of social
workers gets involved in such projects only for popularity and profit. As a
social worker, I would devote at least two to three hours of my daily routine
for social service. I believe that unless the entire society is progressive, the
country can never progress. My social service areas would be education, tree
plantation and health. I would setup a dispensary in each village. I would
plant trees along the roadsides and vacant government lands. I would supply
plants free of cost to people. I would be a social worker with a difference
having no banners and names or advertisement. ‘Just work and achieve’
would be my motto.
										
RATTANVEER
IV G

SATYAMEV JAYATEtruth prevails

STUDY

Self study is an important part in a student’s life. There is no
doubt that self study has many advantages. It not only gives us
pleasure but also affects our personality. Self study makes a man
perfect and it also gives us a lot of confidence, to grow and stand
in a society. It also gives us peace of mind and satisfaction and the
foremost part is that it increases our vocabulary . So, we should
make a habit of self study or choose it as a hobby. It inspires us to
work hard on our own and achieve success in our life. We should
not only depend on the books for self study but we can also
take help from computers, media, newspapers etc. Self study is
important as it plays a major role in a person’s life.
JESSICA SINGH
V- F

Truth provides a strong foundation. Satyamav Jayate is the motto of
our country which means truth shall always triumph and those on
the side of truth are winners by virtue of their position. Lies, deceit
and dishonesty are the opposite of truth and one should not hope
to succeed through these means. Truth always wins because it is
the right path on which you can walk without the fear of faltering.
However hard it is, but one will eventually triumph. The path of truth
is hard to follow but the victory attained is much sweeter. Truth
requires fearlessness, courage to face up to facts and determination, it
may be tough to adhere to but important if one wants to be truthful.
SHABADPREET (V- G)
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NOBEL LAUREATES OF

INDIA

Nobel prizes are given for the outstanding contributions for humanity in Chemistry,
Literature, Peace, Physics, Medicine or Physiology. The Nobel Prize is made of the
mixture of gold and silver with 24 carat gold coating. The prizes are awarded in
Stockholm, Sweden except for the peace prize which is awarded in Osla, Norway. The
will of Swedish inventor Alfred Nobel established the prizes in 1895. Every year, the
Nobel Prize recipient receives a gold medal, a diploma and a sum of money decided
by Nobel Foundation. The people who were born in India or have Indian origin and
have been awarded Nobel prize are1. Ronald Ross, born in Almora, India for Physiology andMedicine in 1902
2. Rudyard Kipling, born in Bombay, India for Literature in 1907.
3. Rabindranath Tagorefor Literature in 1913.
4. C. V. Raman for Physics in 1930.
5. Hargobind Khorana, born in Kabirwala, India for Physiology in 1968.
6. Mother Teresa for Peace in 1979.
7. Subrahmanyan Chandrasekhar, born in Lahore, India for Physics in 1983.
8. Amartya Sen for Economics in 1998.
9. VenkatramanRamakrishnan, born in Childambaram, India for Chemistry in
2009.
10. Kailash Satyarthi for Peace in 2014.
Vedant Singla
VG

PRIME
MINISTER OF INDIA

IF I WERE THE

If I were the Prime minister of India. I would live like a humble citizen. I would serve
my country like a common man. I am by nature soft-hearted, selfless, devoted and
ready to make sacrifices for the common good of the nation. I feel hurt when I see
poverty all around. It will be my aim and ambition to bring prosperity to the millions
of hungry people of my country. There are large number of uneducated people in
our country. There are many unemployed people in our country. First of all, I would
create job opportunities so our country would prosper. I will restrict child labour
and make education free and compulsory so that children can go to school. All the
schools would be funded by the government, so that the rich and poor could study
together. Thus, I would make India the country of my dreams.

MOBILE GAMES

-ENTERTAINING OR
HAZARDOUS FOR
HEALTH

We are living in the world of fast changing technology. The
electronic gadgets like mobiles, tablets, laptops etc. have become
our essentials. The mobiles available are featured with numerous
applications. Video games can be also played on these mobile
phones but are these mobile games really entertaining or
beneficial? The answer lies in the fact that what type of game
it is. There are many educational games which prove to be
beneficial in certain ways. They develop problem solving abilities
of children. Children learn management of resources, mapping,
pattern recognition, how to judge a situation, practice reading
and quantitative calculations etc. Good games induce quick
thinking, increase hand eye coordination. But the games generally
played by children involve driving cars, killing zombies and other
violent games, which have an adverse effect on the all-round
development of the child. Moreover, the children who spend
more time on mobiles miss out the social life. Along with eyesight
problem, other health problems like obesity also affects the
excessive users. Though being entertaining, the mobile games are
hazardous if they become an addiction. So it becomes necessary
that the parents should monitor, what kind of games children
should be exposed to and for how much time. So that the child
may not feel deprived as well as cause more damage than fun.
									
ANJANMEET DHINDSA
VF

Prabhkirat (IV-C)
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NATURAL
DISASTERS

VIEWS OF HEAD BOY

(Junior Wing)
I am Anjanmeet Dhindsa, the Head Boy of the junior wing for the session
2015-16. It was my dream to become the Head Boy of my school. My joy knew
no bounds when I saw my name as the Head boy on the notice board. I was
overwhelmed. I believe our school is like a tree and we are the branches of
this tree. For example the teachers are like roots, which supplement us with
knowledge and help us to grow. Now being the head boy I would like to be the
manure which the gardener spreads to enrich the ground.
I would like to inspire my student friends to work together and make this school
a great place. So this way, we can develop good relations and increase our
chances of success with cooperation and harmony in every field like academics,
sports, discipline, co-curricular and hygiene. I will act as a voice of the students
and a bridge between students and the school authorities. In nutshell, being
a Head Boy is a big responsibility and I will definitely take it very seriously. So,
I will encourage everyone to be the best and take our temple of learning, our
Budha Dal Public School to the zenith of glory.
Anjanmeet Dhindsa
VF

VIEWS OF THE HEAD GIRL

(JUNIOR WING)

Becoming a Head Girl, such a prestigious and responsible post, is just like
a dream come true for me and a first step towards my goal of achieving
perfection in my life. The Head girl of B.DP.S.is not just to upload and to
share on the facebook profile and get likes and comments from the near
and dear ones. It is much more than that. I am feeling very responsible
who has to share the responsibility of maintaining and developing ethics of
the school with the cooperation and co-ordination of my friends. I am very
grateful to my teachers who gave me a chance. I bow down to Almighty,
the great. I am feeling very blessed for achieving this feat.
Jasleen KaurV A

BODY GOVERNMENT
NAME				DESIGNATION
Soul					President
Body				Home minister
Heart				Prime minister
Brain				
Education and Social welfare minister
Eyes and Ears			
Information and Technology Minister
Tongue				
Telecom and Broadcasting Minister
Throat and Mouth		
Supply and Rehabilitation Minister
Lung					Agriculture Minister
Blood				Irrigation Minister
										
Rajdeep Singh
VA
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Poets all over the world have referred to
the Mother Nature being creative, caring,
loving and beautiful. No doubt, Mother
Nature provides us food, air, water, light etc.
but nature also plays the role of a destroyer,
and causes calamities which we call natural
disasters. Earthquakes, floods, tsunamis
etc. are the common natural disasters.
Floods and tsunamis can be predicted by
scientists but some are difficult to predict
for example- earthquakes. Natural disasters
cause a great havoc and take a great amount
of toll over the lives of people. Recent
earthquake which shook our neighboring
country Nepal left more than 10,000 people
dead with a huge loss to infrastructure
which has shattered the whole of Nepal. In
another incident, the floods at Kedarnath
(Uttarakhand) also led to vast causalities
and loss of property. The floods in Kashmir
valley also exhibited the nature’s devastation.
Though, it is a difficult task to predict
the natural disasters but still some of the
preventions, if exercised, can minimize the
loss of life and property.
The trees and forests should be preserved
as they help in water logging which further
helps in preventing floods. The nature in its
true form should be preserved and should
not be tempered with, to avoid the wrath of
nature.
								
		
Suhani
VA

MY SCHOOL
IS THE BEST
East or West,
Budha Dal is the best
My school is beautiful and great!
It looks elegant and up to date.
Studying here, I feel so proud
And I always want to praise it about
Every child on this earth must know
It is a wonderful school to go
All the teachers do their duty
with extreme dexterity
The Principal is very kind
full of sympathy in her mind
Results are always on the higher side,
This makes the students bloat with pride
To be a student here is a big deal
In my heart, this is what I feel
East or West,
Budha Dal is the best

QUALITIES OF A GOOD

STUDENT
A – Always liked by the teachers
G – Greets everyone with a smile
O – On time to school
O – Obedient to everyone
D – Dresses up neatly

S – Studies with interest
T – Treats everyone with respect
U – Understands everything taught
D – Does homework daily
E – Eager to know new things
N – Never misbehaves
T – Talks less in class
										
Jessica Singh
VF
Purva
IV D

NATURAL
DISASTERS

DISCIPLINE-

God has created this Earth. The men and nature are the two
most vital components of this earth. Nature has designed
the earth beautifully. Man has no control over it. Nature has
its own way. Whenever it turns to be in its bad temper, it can
bring destruction and these are known as disasters. Natural
disasters are events resulting from natural processes. The
nature on this earth is a dynamic entity which is undergoing
changes all the time.
But human intervention in the exploitation of nature like
growing industrialization and unjustified exploitation of
natural resources have brought our echo system to the
verge of non-reversibility and imbalance. This has led to a
threat from a set of natural hazards like pollution, global
warming and ozone depletion on large scale. There are many
types of natural events which include earthquakes, volcanic
eruptions, tornadoes, hurricanes, floods, droughts, tidal
waves, tsunamis, fires, landslides and avalanches.
No place on earth is totally free from disaster causing events.
We can only do our best to deal with these events when they
occur. People and property are inevitably destroyed. Those
who survive pick up the pieces and continue living.
									
Mannat Bhardwaj
VD

I am Deepinder Kaur student of class V F. I got a great opportunity to
be the Discipline Incharge of the junior wing of my school. Most of the
students think that to remain in discipline is a burden. I want to develop
a positive attitude towards discipline among the students by presenting
myself as a model. We need to recognize and appreciate students who
follow rules and remain in discipline. We should tell the students the
strength of discipline by telling them that any civilization or institution
will end up badly if they do not follow the rules. Nature also tells us to
remain in discipline. Indisciplined people are slaves to mood, appetites
and passions. And when we stop being slaves, we end up freeing our
minds from the stress and endless juggle. That’s why being disciplined is
one of the greatest gifts ever given by nature

A ROAD TO SUCCESS

Deepinder Kaur
VF

NINE
GOLDEN RULES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Before you speak – LISTEN
Before you write – READ
Before you spend – EARN
Before you invest – INVESTIGATE
Before you criticize – WAIT
Before you pray – FORGIVE
Before you quit – TRY
Before you retire – SAVE
Before you die – GIVE
Japneet Kaur
VE
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PARENTS’ VIEWS
B.D.P.S. is an excellent institution where
children are looked after well and it
gives a right platform to the students
according to their capability for their
overall development. The school motto
‘serve strive conquer’ affects children a
lot and I congratulate to the Principal,
management, staff, teachers and
students who provide the right kind of
environment. My child has achieved a
lot in the last eight years. We really feel
proud of our daughter who has learned
a lot from this institution and from the
hard-working teachers.
							
Mrs. Supinder Kaur
Mother of Jessica Singh
Class V- F
B.D.P.S. in Patiala has been serving
for years. Pre-nursery class has been
introduced lately which is next to home
for tiny tots. We are really satisfied as
our child is enjoying in the comfort
zone. I am thankful to school for the
love and affection given to the little
ones.
Parents of Gursartaj Singh
Class- Pre- nursery
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Budha Dal Public School is a perfect
combination of modern, religious and
traditional approach. This school is a
right choice for the parents as well as
their wards whose limits are only the
sky and who have set their aims very
high.
Ms. HarbansKaur (Grand parent)
Jasleen Kaur
VA
The school has a name and frame in
itself. In this school, all the teachers
are very hardworking, caring and
responsible. B.D.P.S. prepares the
students not only for examination,
but also for overall development. I, as
a mother really appreciate the efforts
of the staff and the Principal . They
have unique technique of teaching
and this makes the students bright and
excellent.
							
Jaswinder Kaur
Mother of Harsimran Kaur
IV D
B.D.P.S. is one of the best educational
institutes in Patiala. It has well qualified
and dedicated teachers who really
work hard for the overall growth of

the students. The school provides a
strong foundation that ascertains the
academic excellence of a child. The
co-curricular activities and special
hobby classes in the school help to
boost the self-confidence of students.
The school is doing a commendable job
by providing disciplined environment
and excellent services. We are proud
that both our sons are studying in this
school.
							
Mr. Sanjeev Singla and Bindiya Singla
Parents of Ishaan Singla
IV D
Now a days most difficult task for
parents is to choose a perfect school
for their kids. A school that not only
imparts best education to their kids
but also inculcates moral and spiritual
values. My search for the school ended
when I selected Budha Dal Public
School for my kids. It is a pioneer
institution in the field of education.
More and more emphasis is given on
the all-round development of the
students.
Mrs. Amandeep Kaur
Mother of Ramneek Kaur (IV-A)
And Harnoor Kaur (IX-F)

ftZfdnk dh i's

“gVQkJh eo'”

fBZe/^fBZe/ pkb n;h pV/ ;[jD/ bZrd/,
j[zd/ B/ dhtkbh ftZu dht/ fit/ ird/
fijVh ftZfdnk dh i's j? irkJh d';s',
ehsh jo gk;/ fJjB/ o[PBkJh d';s'.
pDKr/ wjkB n;hA gk e/ T[FZuh f;Zfynk.
nfXnkgeK B/ fdZsh ;kB{z ;Zuh^;Z[uh f;Zfynk,
bk e/ sB wB eo bU gVQkJh d';s',
ehsh jo gk;/ fJjB/ o[PBkJh d';s',
vkeNo, fJzihBhno, nfXnkge e'Jh B/sk pDKr/,
gkfJbN pD nzpoh T[vkoh edh GoKr/.
pD' d/P dh soZeh *u ;jkJh d';s',
ehsh jo gk;/ fJjB/ o[PBkJh d';s'.
nZi nfXnkgeK e'b' T, n, f;ZyKr/,
eth pD ;'jDhnK feskpK fco fbyKr/.
fit/A tkfo; B/ jho pDkJh d';s',
ehsh jo gk;/ fJjB/ o[PBkJh d';s',
					
ebk; ^ u"Eh
BkwL XBtho f;zx fNtkDk

nkU ;e{b/ uZbhJ/,
nBgVQsk B{z d{o xZbhJ/
o'I ;t/o/ ibdh T[FZmd/,
;{N p{N gkT[Adk jK.
;w/A f;o ;e{b gjz[u e/,
okPNoh rhs rkT[Adk jK.
T, n :kd eoe/
d/P B{z nZr/ b? uZbhJ/
nkT[ ;e{b/ uZbhJ/
nBgVQsk B{z d{o xZbhJ/.
p/Nh pukT[, p/Nh gVQkT[
okPNo dk fJj Bkjok j?
gVQ fbye/ eo' soZeh,
fjzd[;skB ;kvk j?.

nkU nIkdh
fdt; wBkJhJ/
nkU nIkdh fdt; wBkJhJ/
BthnK T[wzrK, BthnK sozrK,
wBK *u BthA fuDr irkJhJ/.
;ko/ gVQB ;ko/ fbyD, ;ko/ tXD
d/P nkgD/ B{z ;tor pDkJhJ/
BthA P[o{nks dk fprb tikJhJ/.
fGqPNkuko s/ XZe/Pkjh dh,
d/P d/ ftZu'A nby w[ekJhJ/
nkU nIkdh fdt; wBkJhJ/
			
			

ihshek
u"Eh vh

gVQ fby pD' f;nkD/
BfPnK dk fsnkr eo'
fJZIs eo' tZfvnK dh
pZfunK B{z fgnko eo'.
bt' gqD ;|kJh dk,
rzdrh B{z d{o xZbhJ/.
nkU ;e{b/ uZbhJ/,
nBgVQsk B{z d{o xZbhJ/.

;Zuh brB
i' th ezw eo' s[;hA pZfuUA,
g{oh brB Bkb eoBk.
eod/^eod/ fwb/ ;cbsk,
;dk :kd fJj oZyDk.
oZ;h dh orV Bkb,
gZEo th xZ; ikt/.
fejVk ezw j? fJ; iZr ftZu,
i' eoB Bkb Bk nkt/.
			i?f;ek f;zx
			iwks gzithA “n?Zc”

o'Nh^o'Nh
T[j o'Nh dh edo B{z eh ikD/<
fiB{z fwbdh j? gZeh gekJh o'Nh< feZE'A
nkJh s/ feB/ pDkJh o'Nh< fe; uhI
s'A pDh s/ feT[A pDh o'Nh< fe; y/s s'A
nkJh o'Nh< s/ fe; fe;kB B/ T[rkJh
o'Nh< fJj o'Nh s'A fpBK ;kvk BjhA
;odk. T[j o'Nh dh edo B{z eh ikD/
fiB{z fwbdh j? gZeh gZekJh o'Nh
				gowtho f;zx ;zX{
				iwks L 5 ih
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?kVuk ml le; dh gS] tc eSa NBh d{kk dk Nk= FkkA eSa viuh i<+kbZ ij
[kkl /;ku ugha nsrk FkkA ysfdu lius cM+s&cM+s ns[krk FkkA eSa vius nksLrksa ls
dgk djrk Fkk fd eSa vkb-,-,l- vf/kdkjh cuw¡xkA ysfdu lp rks ;g Fkk fd
eSa dsoy cM+h cM+h ckrsa djrk FkkA esjh ijh{kk dk le; vk x;k vkSj bl
chp eSusa i<+kbZ fcYdqy ugha dhA bldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd eSa Qsy gks x;kA
esjs nksLr esjk etkd mM+kus yxsA eSa mnkl gks x;kA eSa vius nknkth ds ikl
vkdj jksus yxkA esjs nknk th us eq>s <+k<+l c/kk;k¡ vkSj le>krs gq, dgk &
thou esa mrkj&p<+ko rks vkrs gh jgs gSaA blds ckn mUgksaus esjh xfYr;ksa dh
vksj b'kkjk fd;k vkSj laLd`r ds ,d 'yksd }kjk eq>s izsfjr fd;kA bl 'yksd
dk vFkZ ;g Fkk fd ^lq[k pkgus okys dks fo|k ugha feyrhA* blfy, lq[k
pkgus okys dks fo|k gkfly djus dh bPNk R;kx nsuh pkfg,] blh rjg fo|k
pkgus okys dks lq[k dk R;kx dj nsuk pkfg,A
nknk th dh bl izsj.kknk;d lykg ds ckn esjs thou dh fn'kk gh cny xbZA
nknk th ds vk'khZokn vkSj lykg dk vlj Fkk fd eSus ok£"kd ijh{kk esa d{kk
esa Vƒi fd;kA vc eSa vius lius ds ckjs esa ckr gh ugha djrk FkkA cfYd
mls iwjk djus ds fy, iz;kljr gw¡A lp gS] ;fn iwjs euks;ksx ls iz;kl djsa rks
vlaHko Hkh laHko gks tkrk gSA
jktnhi flag vjksM+k
ik¡poha & ,

ek¡
eerk dh ewjr gS esjh t:jr gS
lkjs tgka ls I;kjh esjh ek¡ dh lwjr gSA
rqels gh esjh lc vnk,¡
rqe ls gh esjh lc nqvk,¡
ml [kqnk ls Hkh I;kjh esjh ek¡ gS rw
lkjs tgka ls U;kjh esjh ek¡ gS rw
vks ek¡ -------------tc Hkh eSa txrk gw¡ lkFk rw txrh gS ek¡
tgk¡ Hkh eSa Fkdk gw¡ fgEer rwus nh ek¡
rw fgEer esjh gS]
rw rkdr esjh gS
vks ek¡ --------eerk dh ewjr gS ------/kzwo tks'kh
ik¡poh & ,Q

esjk Hkkjr egku~
esjk Hkkjr egku
Lora=rk gS bldh 'kku
ftlds fy, geus dh [kwc yM+kbZ
vkSj ohjksa vkSj tokuksa us tku xokbZ
vkf[kj gesa fey gh xbZ dSn ls NwV
ij Hkkjr x;k nks fgLlksa esa VwV
yxk ,slk fd [kRe u gksxh ;g yM+kbZ
ftlds fy, dbZ ohjksa vkSj tokuksa us viuh tku xokbZA
tsfldk flag
ik¡poha & ,Q

,d dfork gj ek¡ ds uke
?kqVuksa ls jasxrs&jsaxrs
dc iSjksa ij [kM+k gqvk]
rsjh eerk dh Nk¡o esa]
tkus dc cM+k gqvk]
dkyk Vhdk nw/k eykbZ]
vkt Hkh lc dqN oSlk gSA
eSa gh eSa gw¡ gj txg]
I;kj ;s rsjk dSlk gS \
lh/kk&lk/kk] Hkksyk&Hkkyk
eSa gh lcls vPNk gw¡]
fdruk Hkh gks tkÅ¡ cM+k]
^^ek¡ !** eSa vkt Hkh rsjk cPpk gw¡A
uke & ohjsUnz flag xqIrk
d{kk & pkSFkh & ,

gekjs HkwriwoZ jk"Vªifr Mk- ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke
^Mƒ- ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke*
dk tUe 15 vDVwcj 1931
bZ- dks Hkkjr ds rkfeyukMw
jkT; ds eqfLye ifjokj esa
gqvk FkkA mudk iwjk uke
vcqy Qdhj tSuqykcnhu
vCnqy dyke gSA dyke dks
ineHkw"k.k ls lEekfur fd;k
x;k FkkA dyke ds firk
tSuqykCnhu de i<+s&fy[ks
vkSj xjhc ukfod FksA og
fu;eksa ds iDds vkSj mnkj LoHkko ds bUlku Fks tks fnu esa pkj oDr dh uekt+ Hkh i<+rs
FksA ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke dh izfrHkk ds Lrj dks blh ckr ls le>k tk ldrk gS fd
og lh/ks foKku ds {ks= ls jktuhfr ds loksZPp in ij vklhu gq, FksA lu~ 1962 esa
,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke Hkkjrh; varfj{k vuqla/kku laxBu ls tqM+ x,A Mk- dyke 1992
ls fnlacj 1999 rd j{kk ea=h ds foKku lykgdkj rFkk lqj{kk 'kks/k vkSj fodkl foHkkx
ds lfpo jgsA ,-ih-ts- vCnqy dyke dh foKku ds {ks= esa vius mRd`"V ;ksxnku ds fy,
Hkkjr ds ukxfjd lEeku ds :i esa 1981 esa in~eHkw"k.k] 1990 esa inefoHkw"k.k] 1997 esa
Hkkjr jRu iznku fd, x, vkSj vkt cM+s vQlksl dh ckr gS fd og gekjs chp ugha gSaA
vncizhr dkSj
NBh&th
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igsfy;k¡
1-

Lora=rk fnol
Lora=rk fnol vk;k gS]
lHkh rjQ /kwe dk ekSle Nk;k gS
eSnkuksa esa cPps yxs gSa] dbZ djrc fn[kkus dks
;g fnu 15 vxLr gS vkus dks
tc >aMk ygjkrk gS esjk eu Hkjekrk gS
fd esjk ns'k vkt+kn gS rHkh rks ;g jax tekrk gSA
rc esjk fny ;g xkrk gS ^^t; gks] t; gksA**
blh fnu ds fy, ohjksa us dqjckuh nh FkhA
dbZ;ksa us viuh tokuh nh FkhA
viuh /kjrh ek¡ dks vktkn fd;k FkkA
viuk mUgksaus cfynku fn;k FkkA
iz.kke mudks tks 'kghn gq,A
rHkh rks ns'k vkt+kn gqvkA
eSus Hkh iz.k mBk;k gS fd
Hkkjr esjh ekrk gSA
eSa bldh iq=h gw¡A
eSa Hkh >k¡lh dh jkuh cuw¡xhA
nq'eu dks nwj d:¡xhA
nqfu;k dks eSa fn[kkÅ¡xhA
^^esjk ns'k egku~**
esjk Hkkjr egku~A

rqe u cqykvks eSa vk tkÅ¡xh]
u HkkM+k u fdjk;k nw¡xh
?kj ds gj dejs esa jgw¡xh
idM+ u eq>dks rqe ikvksxsA
esjs fcu rqe u jg ikvksxsA

2-

xjeh esa rqe eq>dks [kkrs]
eq>dks ihuk gjne pkgrs]
eq>ls I;kj cgqr djrs gks]
ij Hkki cuw¡ rks Mjrs Hkh gksA

3-

eq>esa Hkkj lnk gh jgrk]
txg ?ksjuk eq>dks vkrk]
gj oLrq ls xgjk fj'rk]
gj txg eSa ik;k tkrkA

4-

Åij ls uhps cgrk gw¡]
gj cjru dks viukrk gw¡]
ns[kks eq>dks fxjk uk nsuk]
ojuk dfBu gks tk,xk HkjukA

5-

yksgk [khapw¡ ,slh rkdr gS]
ij jcM+ eq>s gjkrk gS]
[kksbZ lqbZ eSa ik ysrk gw¡]
esjk [ksy fujkyk gSA

f'k{kd
thou esa jkg fn[kk,]
lgh rjg pyuk fl[kk,A
ekrk&firk ls igys vkrk]
thou esa lnk vknj ikrkA
lcdks eku izfr"Bk ftlls]
lh[kh dÙkZO;fu"Bk ftllsA
dHkh jgk u nwj eSa ftlls]
og esjk iFkn'kZd gS tksA
esjs eu dks Hkkrk]
og esjk f'k{kd dgykrkA
dHkh gSS 'kkar] dHkh gS /khj]
LoHkko esa lnk xaHkhj]
eu esa nch jgs ;s bPNk
dk'k eSa ml tSls cu ikrk]
tks esjk f'k{kd dgykrkA
ohjsUnz iky xqIRkk
d{kk pkSFkh & ,

v'kZeku fln~/kw
d{kk & rhljh ^,*

,d jkst+ eSa LdwVj ij lokj gksdj pyk tk jgk FkkA
lkeus ls ns[kk Hkz"Vkpkj pyk vk jgk FkkA
eSusa gkFk tksM+s] cksyk HkkbZ Hkz"Vkpkj] ueLdkj
Hkz"Vkpkj us Hkh rqjar fn[kk;k f'k"Vkpkj] cksyk ueLdkj HkkbZ ueLdkjA
viuh ckrksa dks dqN vkxs c<+krs gq,] Hkz"Vkpkj dks viuh ckrksa eas my>krs gq,]
eSus iwNk HkkbZ Hkz"Vkpkj ;g D;k dj jgs gks]
68 o"kks± ls bl ns'k dks pjZ jgs gksA
;g crkvks dc izLFkku dj jgs gksA
Hkz"Vkpkj rqjar cksyk eq>ls] ugha] ugha] ugha
,slk u dgks fe=] eSa bl ns'k ds Hkz"V
MkDVj] bathfu;j vkSj usrk dk d.kZgkj gw¡A
lp dgw¡ rks eSa gh mudk deZ vkSj O;kikj gw¡
bl ns'k ds Hkz"Vksa us gh rks eq>s fuea=.k nsdj cqyok;k gSA
rHkh rks bl ns'k ij ,d Hkz"V jkt vk;k gSA
eSa tks pyk x;k ;gk¡ ls rks lHkh vHkkoksa esa f?kj tk,¡xsA
vki bu lc dks ml fnu xjhch dh ukyh esa iM+s ik,¡xsA
Hkz"Vkpkj eq>ls brjk dj cksyk] fe=
ftl fnu bl ns'k dk ukStoku tkx tk,xk]
rsjs ns'k esa iqu% jke jkT; ykSV vk,xkA
rc rd cSBs jgks ;gk¡ vkSj le; dk bartkj djksA
rc rd rqEgkjk ;s fe= Hkz"Vkpkj viuk O;ikj dqN vkSj c<+k,xkA dqN vkSj c<+k,xkA
dqN vkSj c<+k,xkA
gjfleju dkSj
NBh&Mh

Hkz"Vkpkj ls ,d eqykdkr

¼1½ gok ¼2½ ikuh ¼3½ xSl ¼4½ nzO; ¼5½ pqacd
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THE SPORTS
CLUSTER
Budha Dal Public School, hosted a
3-day 19th CBSE Cluster XV Athletic
Meet which gained momentum on
21 November 2014 at Budha Dal
Sports Complex, Patiala amidst great
sports extravaganza, athleticism &
camaraderie. 63 teams from various
CBSE affiliated schools of Punjab &
Haryana participated in it.
The mega event began with the
auspicious lighting of the torch by the
National players in the presence of the
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Chief Guest S. Paramjit Singh Sodhi and
the Chief Patron of the school Jathedar
Baba Balbir Singh Ji, President of the
Management Committee of the school
Mrs. Sukhvinderjit Kaur, Admin Officer
Mrs. Parminderjit Kaur Brar, Principal
Dr. (Mrs.) Amrit Aujla.
The Meet was declared open by the
Chief Guest by releasing a bunch of
colourful balloons symbolizing progress
and harmony.

The various participating teams put up
a spectacular display of discipline and
teamwork through the March Past. The
squads carried flags of their respective
schools. Thereafter an oath was taken
by the athletes for fair play and good
sportsmanship. Later the programme
was followed by many athletic events
like 100m, 200m, 400m, 4×100relay,
Shot put, Long jump, Discus Throw,
Javelin Throw.

The grounds reverberated with feverish enthusiasm as the tempo set in
with the students cheering up their respective school teams.
The Chief Guest was greatly impressed by the display of the whole show
and shared his words of wisdom. He said that failure and success are
different aspects of life. We get success only when we work hard with
proper planning teamwork, self confidence and perseverance.
The event came to a fantastic close on the evening of 23 November 2014.
The 3-day event radiated the spirit of competition among participating
teams.
The event was graced by veritable dazzle of guest. The Chief Guest of
the evening was S. Jaskaran Singh Teja (S.P(D)., Patiala). S. Sharanjit
Singh (S.P., Patiala) was also present to grace the occasion. They were
accompanied by the Chief Patron of the school Jathedar Baba Balbir
Singh Ji, President of the Management Committee of the school Mrs.
Sukhvinderjit Kaur, Admin Officer Mrs. Parminderjit Kaur Brar, Principal
Dr. (Mrs.) Amrit Aujla.
The Chief Guest congratulated the participants, winners and organizers
of the event.
Budha Dal Public School, Patiala proved its mettle by winning the
Championship Trophy.
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champS
in

action

basketball
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volleyball

basketball
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Football

handball
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Football

handball
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Karate
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Hand Ball (Girls)

sports teams

Hand Ball (Boys)
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sports teams
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Basketball (Boys U-17)

Basketball (Girls U-17)

Football (Under 17)

sports teams

Cricket ( Under 19)
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Sports Achievers
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Shreen Malhi
Archery
U/14
CBSE
National

Ritik
Archery
U/14
National
Participation

Navdeep Singh
Archery
U/17
National
Participation

Navdeep Singh
Athletics
U/17
Silver in
National

Ranjodh Singh
Athletics
U/19
CBSE
National

Baljeet Kaur
Basketball
U/17
CBSE
National

Sukeerat Kaur
Basketball
U/19
CBSE
National

Krishan Gopal
Boxing
U/19
National
Participation

Vikramjot
Singh
Boxing
U/19
National
Participation

Nikhil Kapoor
Cricket
U/19
National
Participation

Saksham
Malhotra
Fencing
U/14
Gold in
National

Paramroop
Singh
Fencing
U/14
Gold in State

Harshdeep
Singh
Fencing
U/14
Gold in
National

Samrudhi Pal
Gymnastic
U/14
National
Participation

Puneet Prasher
Handball
U/17
Silver in State

Mehak Bansal
Swimming
U/17
Gold in State

Puneet Singh
Table Tennis
U/14
CBSE National

Arshnoor Kaur
Table Tennis
U/14
National
Participation

Kashish
Table Tennis
U/14
Bronze in State

Vaibhav Kapoor	
Taekwondo
U/14
National Gold

Tarmanjot
Sandhu
Basketball
U/17
CBSE National

Abhinandan
Basketball
U/17
National Rural
Participation

Manprayas
Sandhu
Basketball
U/17
Silver Medal
National

Ratneev Kaur
Basketball
U/17
CBSE
National

Rishika Mittal
Basketball
U/17
CBSE
National

Japsimrat Kaur
Basketball
U/19
CBSE
National

Mehtab Singh
Shah
Cricket
U/19
National
Bronze

Kulwinder
Singh
Cricket
U/17
Silver in State

Gurashish
Singh
Cricket
U/17
National
Silver in State

Hargun Singh
Cycling
U/17
Silver in State

Harshil Sharma
Fencing
U/17
Silver in
National

Guntash Sidhu
Fencing
U/14
CBSE National

Prakhar
Aggarwal
Lawn Tennis
U/17
Bronze in State

Gurpreet Singh
Rifle Shooting
U/19
National
Participation

Alam Dhaliwal
Roller Hockey
U/17
Silver in
National

Gursewak Singh
Roller Hockey
U/14
Silver in
National

Maneet Singh
Roller Hockey
U/14
Silver National

Taj Dixit
Swimming
U/19
Silver in State

Garima
Wushu
U/14
National
Participation

Rishita Garg
Wushu
U/14
National
Participation

Devansh
Kaushal
Wushu
U/14
CBSE National
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A Mesmerizing Experience
USA EDUCATIONAL AND
CULTURAL PROGRAM

mapping the world

US TRIP
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A 12-day educational and cultural tour to USA was a great opportunity for the
team of 24 bdpians accompanied by two mentors Mr. Ajay Thakur and Mrs.
Prabhjot Kaur and share knowledge, and get trained in world’s best possible
infrastructure and facilities under the supervision of eminent experts of NASA,
MIT and Harvard.
Visit to Disneyland, Universal islands of adventure, Niagara Falls, Statue of Liberty,
Times Square, Empire, State Building and other top tourist destination of USA
took the students to an unimaginable limit of enchantment which made the tour
a truly mesmerizing experience.
At Kennedy Space Center, the students got a chance to satisfy their queries during
Astronaut Briefing and Question and Answer Session. The team also had a chance
to meet the astronauts and enjoyed the experience of shuttle launch. Students
had an open session and workshop at MIT and Harvard University. Broadway 101
workshop, visit of Statue of liberty and Jersey Garden mall in New York City was a
rare experience.
The team returned with an imprint of indelible experiences and loads of
knowledge.
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DUBAI

Beyond
Boundaries

A trip to Dubai was
organized in the month of
April from 1st April 15 to 5th
April 15.
Six students were
accompanied by two
teachers Ms. Raman Preet
and Ms Pallavjit.
The five day trip included a
lot of fun and activities and
sightseeing. They visited
famous places in Dubai and
Abu Dhabi like Burj Khalifa,
Dubai Mall, Ferrari World,
Mall of Emirates, Yas Mall,
City Centre, Dubai Museum,
Palm Jumeira Island, Under
-water Aquarium, Cruise etc.
Various activities under
taken were Skiing, Roller
Coaster rides, Camel
Rides-Desert Safari, City
tour-Dubai and Abu Dhabi,
Mosques, Sky Scrapers,
Beach etc.
Children learnt about
cultural diversity and that
enhanced their aesthetic
sense.
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Rendezvous
in Dubai
Ms Raman and Ms Pallav
Visiting Dubai was a scintillating
experience for us. Dubai, a paradise
in itself, is an example of magnificent
infrastructure, delirious craftsmanship
and diversity of cultures. We were
spellbound by the work of architecture
that is beyond the horizons of
imaginations. It was a perfect bliss
visiting astonishing destinations
moving through sparkling roads of
Dubai. We were honoured by the
hospitality offered by the people of
Dubai. Students accorded with us that
aggregated the ecstasy of the moments.
The trip was planned in a well organized
manner by the organizer Mr. Pritish,
Inizio Edutech and the services rendered
by him were praiseworthy. Indeed,
Dubai is “Jewel in the Desert”.

International
YOGA Day

Yoga is an invaluable gift of India’s ancient tradition. It embodies unity of mind &
body. It helps one to discover a sense of oneness with oneself.
On Sunday, 21 June 2015 Budha Dal Public School, Patiala witnessed a great venue
when the school premises was covered with the sea of yoga mats with 114 students
from Budha Dal, DAV & Modi College indulging in a mass physical contortion to
mark the first International day of yoga. The maiden venture which was initiated
by Prime Minister Narendra Modi at General Assembly (UNGA) at the annual
diplomatic confab in September.
The students indulged in various asanas and breathing exercises according to the
protocol undertaken under the able guidance of Mr. Gurdeep Singh from Patanjali.
The school wore a sanctimonious look when the participants were engaged in this
venture.
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grooming meet
Personal grooming is very important. To
be able to function and fit in in today’s
society, you must make sure your
personal grooming is up to standard..
Proper grooming and professional
appearance are important to gain
not just positive impression but also
respect in the society. First impressions
matter and the way you look and carry
yourself create impact on people you
get along with. Grooming is simply one
of those things that there is no excuse
not to take time and effort with. To
teach the basics of grooming and table
etiquette, a grooming meet was held in
the school for students of class X where
they were taught table manners and
social etiquette.
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COMMENDATION
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1.

Dr. Amrit Aujla

15.

Mr. Vijay Garg

29.

Ms. Bhawna

2.

Ms. Poonam Sharma

16.

Mr. Jagjit Singh

30.

Ms. Harmeet Kaur

3.

Ms. Kavita Nagdev

17.

Ms. Neelam Singla

31.

Ms. Sarabjit Kaur

4.

Ms. Sonia Kalra

18.

Ms. Sarabjit Kaur

32.

Ms. Baljinder Kaur

5.

Ms. Ashi Vijan

19.

Ms. Dashmeesh Kaur

33.

Ms. Satinderjit Kaur

6.

Mr. Gursewak Singh

20.

Ms. Shelly Malhotra

34.

Ms. Charu Mehta

7.

Ms. Gurpinder Thind

21.

Ms. Mandeep Kaur

35.

Mr. Ajay Thakur

8.

Ms. Rajni Sethi

22.

Ms. Navneet Paul

36.

Ms. Inderjeet Kaur

9.

Ms. Rakhi

23.

Ms. Ravneet Kaur

37.

Ms. Priyanka Batra

10.

Ms. Sharmili Batra

24.

Ms. Taranjeet Kaur

38.

Ms. Maljinder Kaur

11.

Ms. Anu Batish

25.

Ms. Gurpreet Kaur Sikand

39.

Ms. Preet Kaur

12.

Ms. Sunita Sharma

26.

Ms. Amandeep Kaur

40.

Ms. Kiran Sharma

13.

Mr. D.K. Magoo

27.

Ms. Sonia Sharma

41.

Ms. Simmerjit Kaur

14.

Ms. Bharati Kwatra

28.

Ms. Prabhjot Kaur

42.

Ms. Prabhjot Kaur
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Great Minds at Work

Biology Lab

Chemistry Lab

Physics Lab
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Computer Lab

English Lab

Library
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;zgkdeh
;kfjs dk w[Zy ekoi wB[Zy ƒ irkT[Dk ns/ T[; d/
okjK ƒ uzr/ok pDkT[Dk jz[dk j?. ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu
wB[Zy ƒ ;kohnK nKsfoe ns/ pkjoh ft;zrshnK
Bkb i{MDk g? fojk j?. fJ;/ ekoB eJh tkoh wB
v'bdk j?. Ppd frnkB Bkb jo tZvh s'A tZvh
;wZf;nk s/ ekp{ gkfJnk ik ;edk j?. fJfsjk;
rtkj j? fe frnkBtkB wB[Zy ;w[Zu/ d/P s/ e"w ƒ
;zeN ftZu'A eZY e/ b? iKd/ oj/ jB. ;kfjsekoK s/
ebkekoK ƒ fJ;/ ekoB jh nshs dhnK ;fGnksktK
ftZu wkD:'r EK gqkgs j'fJnk j?.
nkgDh wK^p'bh ftZu ;kfjs dh f;oiDk eoB tkb/
jw/PK nkgDk Bkw jh ihtzs BjhA eod/ ;r'A T[j
nkT[D tkbhnK ghVQhnK bJh fJZe ukBD w[Bkok
;Ekgs eo iKd/ jB. gzikph GkPk s/ ;kfjs dk
pj[s jh r"otPkbh fJfsjk; j?. fJ; ftZu r[o{nK
B/ pkDh ouh i' ni'e/ d"o ftZu wB[Zy ƒ ;jh ;/X
d/D ftZu ;koEe f;ZX j'Jh. ;{|h ;zsK dh o{jkBh
eftsk, fPzrko o;h feZ;/ ns/ pho o;h ;kfjs d/
Bw{B/ gzikph ftZu T[gbpX jB. b'V j? f;o| nkgD/
r"otPkbh fto;/ ƒ co'bD dh.
;e{b w?rIhB d/ gzikph ;?ePB okjhA wK p'bh gzikph
d/ fgnkfonK ƒ fJZemk eoB dk fJj fJZe fBr[Dk
fijk isB j?. fJ; ftZu fjZ;k gkT[D tkb/ S'N/^S'N/
b/yeK dh w?A fdb'A XzBtkdh jK. w/o/ fgnko/ pZfuU`
nkgD/ ihtB d/ nrb/ gzXK dh ekw:kph bJh P[ZG
fJZSktK ep{b eo'.
;zgkde
ohfszdo e"o nNtkb
(gzikph ftGkr)

w/oh fJZSk j?
j[zdh d[Bhnk fgnko dh, ubdh nwB dh jtk.
BIo jz[dh ;fseko dh, ubdh y[PhnK dh xNk.
;wM/ d[Bhnk iIpks ƒ, tZiD nBzd d/ Brko/.
nkdwh wfj;{; eo/ ;B/j GktBk,
J/esk dk vzek tZi/.
ikshtkd dk G/d fwN/, BthA o"PBh dh Xosh ;i/.
oki j't/ PKsh ntsko dk, PKsh d/ rhs rkJhJ/.
B"itkB eo/ BP/ dk ykswk, P[ZX nkgDk ;o{g pDkt/.
d[Bhnk ub/ ;Zu/ wkor s/,
ftekoK dh w?b fJj Gikt/.
d[Bhnk ;wM/ fjz;k dh gfoGkPk
wkBtsktkd dh eqKsh nkt/.
g?dk j't/ fJB;kBhns dh nkPk,
nkszetkd dk j?tkB GZi ikt/.
goBhs e"o
nZmthA vh

eftsk^ edo feskpK dh
Bk ;wM ni/ s?ƒ v{zx/ nbckIK dh
fceo BjhA eodk s{z, bZr oj/ ftnkIK dh
pVh T[Zuh T[vkoh J/, s/o/ y[nkpK dh
e[M pDe/ gkJ/Ark, t/ s{z edo feskpK dh.
i' p'M ;wMdk J/, fJj frnkB d/ o;s/ B/
s?ƒ wfjzrk eo d/Dk, fJj pV/ jh ;;s/ B/
fJjBK eoe/ Godh J/, UJ/ pjh fj;kpK dh
e[M HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
Iok g[ZS ftdtkBK ƒ, eh ehws jo|K dh
fpB gkDh j'Ad BjhA, j' ;edh po|k dh
fco wfje ƒ so;/Ark, s{z ;[Ze/ r[bkpK dh
e[M HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
fit/A fvZr e/ fJZe tkoh, yVQBk th io{oh J/
U;/ soQK fJj fizdrh ftZu, gVQBk th io{oh J/
‘Bkroh d/ bth f;ZX{’ s?ƒ b'V fyskpK dh
e[M HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
btgqhs f;zx f;ZX{ (ftfdnkoEh ;zgkde)
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w?A Ujh e[dos jK

w/ohnK ykw'PhnK

;dh fJZehthA gkgh fdb ftZu so; Bk nkfJnk
fi; t/b/ w/ok tzP ;h jkJ/ frnk w[ekfJnk
p/t; *s/ wip{o fijhj' e/ ;kjK tKr{z x[ZNh rJh
w?A Ujh e[dos jK pzfdnK, i' s/o/ jZE'A b[ZNh rJh.

e[M rZbK fdb ftZu nfijhnK j[zdhnK B/ i' fe dZ;hnK BjhA ik ;edhnK feT[Afe fJB;kB
ƒ T[j e[M efjD dh fjzws BjhA g?Adh ns/ Bk jh e'Jh T[j rZbK ;wM ;edk j?. nfij/
jkbks f;o| T[jh ;wMdk j?, fi; d/ Bkb T[j ;G tkgfonk iK phfsnk j't/. fJ; bJh
fJj rZbK efjD dh EK fJB;kB u[Zg^u[Zg fijk ofjzdk j?. T[j d[Zy tzvkT[D bJh e'Jh
jwdod bZGdk j?, go fwbdk BjhA. T[;dh fJjh ykw'Ph T[; ƒ pkeh ;G s'A tZy eodh
j? *s/ T[j jw/Pk ;G s'A d{o fJeZbk pfj e/ T[jBK rZbK pko/ jh ;'udk ofjzdk j?.T[; dk
fdb e[M efjzdk j? ns/ fdwkr e[M. T[j fJjBK d'jK ftZu T[bM e/ ofj iKdk j? s/ ed/
g{oB Bshi/ T[Zgo BjhA gj[zudk. u[Zg^ukg ns/ fJeZb/ ofjDk T[;dh nkds s/ wip[{oh
pD iKdh j?. fco T[jh ;'uK fJZe fdB ykw'PhnK dk o{g b? b?AdhnK jB. ‘T[j rZbK’ e'Jh
th j' ;edhnK jB, fit/A ^ wkBf;e sebh|, fdbh iIpks, d[fBnkth d[Zy iK nzdo{Bh
;tkb. id'A jkbks fJB;kB d/ jZe ftZu j' ikD sK T[j rZbK fdb s'A pkjo nk iKdhnK
jB *s/ g{oB Bshi/ fwb iKd/ jB. pV/ jh ;fseko:'r ns/ Pbkxk:'r jB T[j b'e i'
ykw'PhnK gVQ ;ed/ jB s/ fdb dhnK rZbK ikD b?Ad/ jB. n;b ftZu fujok fdb dk
dotkIk j?. ;kv/ fujo/ s'A gsk bZr iKdk j? fe ;kv/ fdb ftZu eh j?< ykw'P fujok
T[dk; fdb dh fBPkBh j?. ykw'P fJB;kB fJZe ;w[zdo dh soQK j[zdk j? i' rZbK fdb
ftZu ;KG e/ oZydk j? s/ ;po eo b?Adk j?. fJj y{ph *s/ r[D pj[s jh ftjb/ b'eK ftZu
gkfJnk iKdk j? go ;kƒ nkgD/ fdb dhnK rZbK pkjo eZYDhnK ojhdhnK jB. i/eo
fdb dhnK rZbK ;w/A nB[;ko Bk dZ;hnK ikD sK T[j pknd ftZu gSsktk pD iKdhnK
jB s/ T[j gSsktk ;koh fizdrh dk p'M pD iKdk j?. ykw'P ofjDk p[oh rZb BjhA ns/
Bk jh rZbK fdb ftZu oZyDk i[ow j?, go fJ;dh fJe jZd j[zdh j? s/ fJj jZd fJB;kB
T[Zgo fBoGo eodh j?.
“s?ƒ e[M efjzdhnK B/,
w/ohnK ykw'PhnK, w/ohnK ykw'PhnK
u[Zg^u[Zg ofjzdhnK B/,
w/ohnK ykw'PhnK, w/ohnK ykw'PhnK
pV/ d[Zy ;fjzdhnK B/
w/ohnK ykw'PhnK, w/ohnK ykw'PhnK
s/ok Bkw b?AdhnK B/
w/ohnK ykw'PhnK, w/ohnK ykw'PhnK”				
btgqhs f;zx f;ZX{

jo/^Go/ fij/ o[ZyK ƒ s/o/ bkbu yk rJ/
d[Bhnk w[ZeD d/ fdB sK jh B/V/ nk rJ/
BdhnK w?bhnK ehshnK j[D ed/ ;k| Bk j'DhnK
s/ohnK rbshnK th pzfdnK ed/ wk| Bk j'DhnK
e{V/^euo/ tKroK jh w?A okjK d/ ftZu ;[ZNh rJh
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
feZE/ ‘vkoh bk rJ/ w/o/ iB"o t/ oZpk
ikBtoK dk th Bk j'fJnk ed/ r"o t/ oZpk
sZs e[dosh ;ko/ jh fwZNh ftZu o[b rJ/
bZyK T[jnfj;kB w/o/ fet/A gb ftZu G[Zb rJ/
nzdo'A^nzdoh N[ZNdh w?A brksko jh N[ZNh rJh
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
XhnK d/ bJh d'ie pD frnk G?Vk fJj IwkBk
fwZNh d/ ftZu fwZNh j' rJhnK fwZNh dhnK T[j PkBK
w"s d/ B/V/ b? nkfJnk fizdrh dk bkok
‘Bkroh tkbk bth f;ZX{’ th d'Ph Gkok
eheD nZi jkbks j'J/ w?A iVQ d/ tKr{z g[ZNh rJh
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

w/ok ;e{b
p[ZYk db gpfbe ;e{b s?ƒ pj[s^pj[s gqDkw,
tZXdh oj/ s/oh fJZIs s/ PkB.
s{z ;kv/ wBK ftZu ftZfdnk dh i's irkJh,
Bkb jh ;kƒ ihtB iKu f;ykJh.
y/vK ftZu s{z eo/ ewkb,
frZXk GzrVk gkJ/ Xwkb.
fJ; B/ ;koh Xosh jbkJh,
Xosh jbkJh e[Zb d[Bhnk BukJh.
s/o/ nfXnkge ftZfdnk dkB/,
s/ Bkb jh r[DK d/ yIkB/.
s?ƒ jw/PK nkdo d/tK,
s/o/ do s/ ;h; fBtktK.
P[GB{odhg e"o
;ZsthA J/
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w/ok d';s
j? ;Zu d/ tork ;k| e'Jh
jo rbsh fi;dh wk| j'Jh
w/oh fIzdrh dh fJZe nk; j?
w/ok d';s^w/ok d';s^w/ok d';s
w?ƒ ;G s'A tZX e/ yk; j?
w/ok d';s^w/ok d';s^w/ok d';s.
ed/ efj fdzd? T[j r?o w?ƒ
uzrk bZfrnk T[;dk Pfjo w?ƒ
t|k eo ikDk s/ok Ifjo w?ƒ
ikD^ikD e/ Gkt/A ;skT[Adk J/
nzdo'A sK Y/o wBkT[Adk J/
Bkb/ jZ;dk Bkb/ j;kT[Adk J/
w/ok d';s ^ w/ok d';s^ w/ok d';s
nZyK eZY vokT[Adk J/
w/ok d';s ^w/ok d';s ^w/ok d';s.

;kƒ oZp tor/ T[jd/ jk;/ jh
Gkt/A M{m/ ;jh fdbk;/ jh
T[jdh ypo j? uko/ gk;/ jh,
fJZe rZb s'A fdb xpokT[Adk J/
T[j j'o fe;/ ƒ ukj[zdk J/
fe;/ oZp dk Bkw fXnkT[Adk J/
w/ok d';s^ w/ok d';s^ w/ok d';s
uzB dk G[b/yk gkT[Adk J/
w/ok d';s ^ w/ok d';s^ w/ok d';s.
fJ; fizdVh dk ;jkok i'
;kƒ fgnkfonK s'A th fgnkok i'
fJ; ;kro dk feBkok i',
‘bth f;ZX{’ dk ;fseko j? T[j
‘Bkroh’ *u fyVh r[bIko j? T[j
Bk w[ZeDk i' fJzsIko j? T[j
w/ok d';s ^ w/ok d';s ^ w/ok d';s
fJe fBZek fijk gfotko j? T[j
w/ok d';s ^ w/ok d';s ^ w/ok d';s

fto;k ‘tkiK wkodk’

eftsk^ y[nkp

eheD dZ;K e/jk nZi w?A jkb j'fJnk gzikp dk
n?;/ feT[A jkbks pD/ g[Zs wodk fit/A Btkp dk
s{z ed'A d/D j? d/Dk UJ/ f;o T[Zs/ Gko dk
ezB bk e/ ;[DhA itkBk, s?ƒ fto;k ‘tkiK wkodk’.

skB/ ;[D^;[D ezB nZe rJ/
G?V/ iZr dh GekJh uZbdh
j? y[nkp d[Bhnk fjbkT[D dk w/ok
jkb/ b/yK Bkb bVkJh uZbdh.

T[j NZbhnK tkb/ pbd s/o/ fe; okj/ g? rJ/
gZe/ xoK d/ Gko Bkb eZu/ e'm/ Yfj rJ/
s/ohnK g?bhnK ftZu nk e/ feT[A eoi/ pfj rJ/
fwZNh dhnK T[j wktK sK tgkoh b? rJ/
eh d;s{o j? pfDnk, s{z jo tkoh fiZs e/ jkodk.
ezB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

w?ƒ wzfIbK dk gsk e'Jh Bk
y[d o;s/ pDkT[D/ g?D/ nk
;poK dk bVQ cVe/
Bkb fwjBsK ;ikT[D/ g?D/ nk
g?;k t|k eo/ Bk jokw dk
sK jh jZe dh ewkJh uZbdh
j? HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH .

fizdrh ;'jb j' rJh e?;k i[Zr wPhBh nkfJnk
gZSwh ;ZfGnkuko B/ ;kok nkbw fgZS/ bkfJnk
fgU T[Zgo jZE u[ZeD bZfrnk nZi nzwVh dk ikfJnk
foPfsnK dh Bk edo ojh j[D eh ukuk eh skfJnk
y[Z;k *s/ T[j e[VQsk^ukdok, s/oh nDy tzrkodk
ezB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
rhsK EZb/ dZp uZbh J/ T[j r[o{nK dh pkDh
ezY/ y'oB bZfrnk t/ nZi gzi^nkp dk gkDh
eZu/ u[Zb/ G[Zb rJh n? j[D bZrd? xo dh ;[nkDh
fJZe fdB b'eK G[Zb ikD/ T[j ukNh s/ wXkDh
;kr ;o'A dk, wZeh dh o'Nh, ezw e[V/ ;fseko dk
ezB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
fe; ;zd{e be' bJ/ B/ ;{N w[fNnkoK d/
e/jh GkBh s'V rJh i[ZN gZe/ :koK d/
o[Zy feT[A xNd/ iKd/ B/ b'e' ;fsekoK d/
j? ‘Bkroh’ G[rs ojh Bshi/ w/ohnK jkoK d/
;wM{ e"D fJPkok ‘bth f;ZX{’ d/ fJIjkoK d/
ezB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
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d[ZyK dk wekB pfDnk
Gkt/A gZb/ w/o/ wIp{ohnK
pdBkwhnK dh Xosh T[Zs/
fwb ikDhnK B/ wPj{ohnK
fJfsjk; ftZu Bkw fbyDk
sK GftZy ;ztokJh uZbdh
j? HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
fJZe d';s j? yk;^pVk
ihjd/ bJh w/o/ coI pV/
‘bth f;ZX{nk’ t/ s/o/ T[Zs/ sK
fgzv ‘Bkroh’ d/ eoI pV/
fJeZbk nzpoK *u uzB uwe{
n;wkB dh ;|kJh uZbdh
j? HHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
btgqhs f;zx
pkothA n?u^2

‘w/ok d';s j? fe;/ y[dk tork
g[o/ dh ;hs jtk tork
fdb ftZu T[Zm/ ukn tork
wzfIb ƒ iKd/ okj tork
;hB/ *u'A nkT[Ad/ ;kj tork
w/ok d';s j? fe;/ y[dk tork.
‘s/o/ b/y/ bZr ikt/ fIzdrkBh ;ZiDk,
d';sh dk jZe fdZsk fwjopkBh ;ZiDk’.
btgqhs f;zx
pkothA n?u^2

Ppd
w?ƒ T[jBK PpdK dh sbkP
j? i' w/oh nkswk ƒ S'j
;eD, skfonK dh uwe
dk G/d dZ;D, ihtB ns/
w"s dk ojZ; ;wMk ;eD,
e[dos dk oki y'b ;eD,
b'e^gob'e dk frnkB dZ;
;eD.
i;whB e"o
S/thA ph

nkU p{N/ bkJhJ/
ezX/ ;ojzd dhJ/

nkU pZfuU eo' fsnkoh
bkJhJ/ p{N/ ftZu fenkoh.
ob^fwb e/ n;hA p{N/ bkJhJ/,
tksktoB ƒ ;tZS pDkJhJ/.
w'B{z, fgzN{, okDk,
yk bU ;ko/ gfjbK ykDk.
c/o n;hA j? pkrhA ikDk,
fJe^fJe eoe/ p{Nk bkDk.
Bk eZNhJ/ Bk eZND d/JhJ/,
p{fNnK dh n;hA okyh pjhJ/.
d{finK ƒ th dZ;hJ/ ;ko/,
jfonkbh d/ ckfJd/ pko/.
nkU pZfuU eo' fsnkoh,
bkJhJ/ p{N/ ftZu fenkoh.

ezX/ ;ojzd dhJ/. w[Zy'A e[ZM p'b Bh,
p?mh feT[A be' e/ fizdK d' nBw'b Bh.
wK r[ioh d/ d't/A nZyhnK d/ sko/ ;h,
r[o{ d;w/P ih d/ g[Zso fgnko/ ;h.
rJh ;h Xosh th ezp, T[j d/y e/ wkj"b Bh,
p?mh feT[A b[e' e/ fizdK d' nBw'b Bh.
XzB T[j wk;{w fizdK osk th BjhA v'bhnK,
;fsBkw tkfjr[o{ w[Zy u'A ;h p'bhnK.
f;oK Bkb ikT{A efjzd/ ykb;/ d/ p'b Bh.
r[o{ d;w/P fijk fejVk dkBh j'o J/,
fgsk ns/ g[ZsoK ƒ jZEhA s'o J/.
fet/A d't/A pkbe n"eVK rJ/ M/b Bh,
p?mh feT[A b[e' e/ fizdK d' nBw'b Bh.

r[obhB e"o
S/thA ;h

i?;whB e"o
;ZsthA ph

g/e/
wzBD/ jh g?Ad/ B/ fotkI iZr d/
fizdrh yk iKd/ B/ ;wki iZr d/
feZE'A^feZE'A oZyK j[D gki iZr d/
pV/ jh ftbZyD/ B/ eki iZr d/
dhtk ‘B/o/ ƒ fwNkT[D bJh jh ek|h, s{z nZyhnK Bk Go nVhJ/,
j[zdk g/fenK dh SK e'b'A ;ZyDk, ;j[fonK dk xo nVhJ/.
T[j wK dhnK b'ohnK dk eoI e[V/
pkp[b bJh pV/ s/o/ coI e[V/
oZyd/ Bk wkg/ G'ok roI e[V/
rZbK eo b? feskp ftZu doI e[V/
fijVk thoK dhnK o'e d/t/ ;kjK, ikJhA Bk e[M eo nVhJ/
j[zdk HHHHHHHHHHHHH
foPs/ fij/ pD rJ/ wike nZi^eZb d/
f;nkfDnK s'A T[Zgo itke nZi^eZb d/
b'e' t/ fynkb th BjhA gke nZi^eZb d/
j' rJ/ B/ ftnzrwJh tke nZi^eZb d/
‘Bkroh dk bth f;ZX{’ nkydk, Bk n"eVK s'A vo nVhJ/
j[zdk HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

eh s[;hA ikDd/ j'<
1H
2H
3H
4H
5H
6H
7H
8H
9H
10H
11H
12H
13H
14H
15H

nfXnkge f;oc frnkB dk dotkIk y'bd/ jB.
got/P ftfdnkoEh B/ nkg eoBk jz[dk j?.
;[jDk T[j j[zdk j? fijVk ;[jD/ ezw eodk j?.
wjkB gqkgshnK bJh wjkB :sB th eoB/ g?Ad/ jB.
oks ƒ ;"D s'A gfjbK dzdK ƒ po[P eoB s'A pkd T[Arb Bkb fJe fwzN
w;{fVnK dh wkbP eoB Bkb ;kvh T[wo dZ; ;kb tX iKdh j?.
xkN ed/ Pesh dh BjhA pbfe fJZSk Pesh dh jz[dh j?.
BhtK ;'uD tkb/ Bht/A jh ofjzd/ jB, T[j ed/ PkjpkI BjhA pD ;ed/.
n;cbsktK ;cbsk dk Ezw j[zdhnK jB.
wB[Zy dh n";s T[wo 25550 fdB jz[dh j?.
nkgDhnK nZyK dkB eoe/ woB T[gozs n;hA d' wB[ZyK ƒ o"PBh d/ ;ed/ jK.
B/e pDB ftZu T[wo br iKdh j?, go pdBkw j'D ftZu fJe fdB th BjhA brdk.
‘jkPw csfj B;hp fsBjK ƒ fiBjK fjzws :ko pDkJh’.
nodk; fJzi eoBh ukjhdh j?, fit/A ;G e[M gowkswk d/ jZE t; j't/,
go ezw fJzi eoBk ukjhdk j? fit/A ;kok e[M ;kv/ s/ jh fBoGo eodk j?.
okj ;kƒ fes/ BjhA gj[zukT[Adk. gj[zukT[Ad/ ;kv/ edw jB.
;{oi dh o"PBh ƒ ;kv/ se gj[zuD bJh 500 ;?fezv brd/ jB.
;ZsthA gksPkjh ;qh r[o{ jfo okJ/ ;kfjp ih dk iBw 1630 ftZu ehosg[o fty/
j'fJnk ns/ 1661 ftZu ehosg[o fty/ i'sh i's ;wkJ/.
fijVk T[Zb{nK fgZS/ brdk j?, T[j T[iV iKdk j?.
joB{o f;zx
S/thA Jh
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fIzdrh dk ;Zu
fJj fi;w sK feokJ/ dk xo j?,
fJZe fdB ykbh eoBk gJ/rk.
;kj id'A g{o/ j' ikDr/ fJZE/,
o{j ƒ sB ƒ nbftdk efjDk gJ/rk.
tes BjhA j? sK pu ikJ/rk r'bh s'A th,
;wK nkT[D *s/ m'eo Bkb th woBk gJ/rk.
w"s ed/ th foPts b?Adh BjhA
;koh d"bs ƒ SZv e/ ikDk gJ/rk.
Bk vo X{b d/ iok fij/ nfj;k; s'A s{z,
fJZe fdB ;G ƒ fwZNh ftZu fwbDk gJ/rk.
;G :kd eoB d[BhnK s/ ikD s'A pknd,
d{finK bJh th E'VQk fiT[Dk gJ/rk.
Bk eo ro{o fe;/ th rZb dk n? d';s,
s/oh eh j?< eh Bkb b? e/ ikDk gJ/rk.
fJjBK jZEK Bkb eo'VK ewk b? Gkt/A fJZE/,
ykbh jZE nkfJnk, ykbh jZE ikDk gJ/rk.
Bk Go i/pK fJzM nkgDh p/JhwkBh dh d"bs Bkb,
e|B sK pr?o i/p s'A jh gkT[Dk gJ/rk.
fJj Bk ;'u s/o/ pr?o e[M BjhA j't/rk fJZE/,
o'I fe;/ ƒ nkT[Dk s/ fe;/ ƒ ikDk gJ/rk.

god/;

p[oeh

g[ZsK god/;hnK ƒ so;D wKtK
o[Z; rJhnK b'ohnK s/ fBebD jKtK

f;nkD/ dh skes nkydh j?
BjhA ;Zu
seV/ dh f;nkDg nkydh j?
fe d[PwD ƒ ekjd/ Bkb wkoBk j?
T[jd/ nzdobh d[PwDh ƒ wko'
s/ d[PwDh ƒ wkoB bJh fe;/ sho dh
PwPho dh
b'V BjhA j[zdh
pZ; x[oeh ukjhdh j?
rZb Bk pD/
sK p[oeh ukjhdh j?
p[oeh Bkb
T[Zm/ j'J/ jZE fjZbdh g{S pD iKd/ B/
p[oeh Bkb
d[PwD nzdo'A d[PwDh sK eh
j'o th pVk e[M wo iKdk j?
d[PwD ƒ ekjd/ bJh wkoBk j?
seV/ dh f;nkDg nkydh j?.

jo t/b/ p{j/ T[Zs/ BIoK B/ bZrhnK
T[woK d/ eZd S'N/ T[vheK B/ bzwhnK
jzM{ yko/ gh gh e/ y[odh w?A iKtK
g[ZsK god/;hnK ƒ so;D wKtK
y'o/ fejV/ gZEoK d/ Pfjo ik tZf;UA
y'o/ fejVh d[BhnK d/ ozr *u ik ofuUA
ok; Bk nkJhnK s?ƒ fgzv dhnK okjtK
g[ZsK god/;hnK ƒ so;D wKtK
ekjƒ oZpk g[Zs fdZs/ BK eotkT[D ƒ
fco ekjƒ d{o ehs/ fdb so;kT[D ƒ
fejV/ wkV/ eowK dhnK fdZshnK ;IktK
g[ZsK god/;hnK ƒ so;D wKtK
g[ZsoK d/ nkT[D d/ ;[gB/ ;ik e/
B?DK *u G[b/fynK d/ eib/ ƒ gk e/
B{zjK, g[ZsK, g'fsnK bJh eoB d[nktK
g[ZsK god/;hnK ƒ so;D wKtK

ifsB f;zrbk
S/thA n?Zc

u[Neb/

gowtho e"o
S/thA n?Zc

gowtho e"o
S/thA n?Zc

fJe nkdwhL w?A nrb/ ;kb dj/i fto'Xh nzd'bB ftZu Gkr
btKrk.
d{ik nkdwhL nrb/ ;kb feT[A, fJ; ;kb feT[A BjhA<
gfjbk nkdwhL feT[A fe fJ; ;kb w/ok ftnkj j?.
ekb{L			
G'b{L			

eh rZb G'b{ s/ohnK nZyK bkb feT[A jB<
:ko nZi ebk; ftZu ;A" BjhA ;fenk.

r[odhgL		
vkeNoL		
r[odhgL		

vkeNo ;kfjp, w/oh yZph rb T[Zs/ dod j[zdk j?.
p/Nk fJj dod ed'A j[zdk j?<
id'A wk;No ih ug/V wkod/ jB.

u[Neb/

i;whB e"o
S/thA ph

nB

w'b

1H
2H
3H
4H

fJe tko o/bt/ ;N/PB d/ pkjo fJZe nkdwh gsBh ns/ pZfunK Bkb yVk ;h.
T[; nkdwh B/ fJe N?e;h tkb/ ƒ g[ZfSnk, “wkvb NkT{B ikD d/ fezB/ g?;/
bUr/<’
N?e;h tkbkL ‘10 o[gJ/ gqsh ;tkoh, pZu/ w[cs.’
‘pZfunK ƒ b? uZb', n;hA g?db nkT[Ad/ jK. T[; nkdwh dh gsBh p'bh.

tu

B

uzrhnK rZbK vkfJoh ftZu BjhA,
nkgD/ fdb nzdo B'N eo'.
i/ fdb fJe wzdo j? sK fJ; ƒ
;k| oZyDk th io{oh j?.
rohp nkgDh fJZIs pko/ BjhA,
nkgD/ g/N pko/ ;'udk j?.
g[D e/ gkDh ghD tkb/, rohpK
dk nDg[fDnk y{B gh iKd/ jB.
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o{gtho f;zx
S/thA ph

oki{L w/o/ fgsk ih dk ;kfjs ftZu tZvk :'rdkB j?.
gqhsL eh s[jkv/ fgsk ih pj[s tZv/ b/ye jB<
oki{L BjhA, T[BQK B/ j[D sZe bZyK feskpK dh fibd;kIh ehsh j?.
tehb (w[ifow ƒ)L s{z fJZe d[ekB s/ jh d' tkoh u'oh ehsh.
w[ifowL		
;kfjp T[; d[ekB s/ fbfynk j'fJnk ;h, fe d[pkok nkU.
fJZe tko fJZe Pokph ftnesh ;Ve s/ ik fojk ;h, nukBe fsbe e/ fuZeV
ftZu ik fvZrk. T[; ;w/A fpibh uweh ns/ Pokph p'fbnk. j/ GrtkB gfjbK
sK fuZeV ftZu ;[ZN fdZsk ns/ j[D c'N' th fyZu oj/ j'A.
n?foPdhg e"o
;ZsthA J/

fgnkoh BkBh

wKtK mzvhnK SKtK
wKtK Bkb'A tZX e/ j'o e'Jh bkv bvkT[Adk BjhA
ukuh, skJh, wk;h e'Jh wKtK tKr{z ukj[zdk BjhA
v'o w[Ve/ jZE BjhA nkT[Adh tos u[Ze/ GkfDnK dh
wKtK mzvhnK SKtK J/ ;Zuh rZb f;nkfDnK dh
sZsk tk Bk bkt/ oZp ed/ wKtK ƒ
;zxD/ o[ZyK torhnK mzvhnK SktK ƒ
wKtK fpB o[Zb iKdh fIzdrkBh fBnkfDnK dh
wKtK mzvhnK SktK J/ ;Zu rZb f;nkfDnK dh
fe;ws dhnK e'Jh Bk ikD/,
ed/ tes ƒ wko gkT[AdhA J/ d{oh,
wKtK mzvhnK SKtK J/ ;Zu rZb f;nkfDnK dh.

ro{o
Boe^;[or ;G wfonK d/ y/b B/
y"o/ feZE/ o{jK d/ j[zd/ fet/A w/b B/
:kok rbsh s'A pknd th e;{o j[zdk J/
nksw^ftPtk; ftZu th ro{o j[zdk J/.
fuZsor[gs s/ok eodk fj;kp t/
B"eo th ed/ pD ikT{rk Btkp t/
i[fVnk pzdk jh u{o^u{o j[zdk J/
nksw^ftPtk; HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
i/ nzpoK *s/ f;o, oZy Xosh *s/ g?o UJ/
fgzvK dhnK i{jK B/ th pD ikDk Pfjo UJ/
T[dk;hnK d/ ftZu th ;o{o j[zdk J/
nksw^ftPtk; HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
;dk s/oh ofjDh Bk nwhoh pzfdnk.
jkVk^jkVk fBzd Bk cehoh pzfdnk
b/yK ftZu fbfynk io{o j[zdk J/
nksw^ftPtk; HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
whjK fgZS'A Xosh th fyb iKdh n?
okjK T[Zs/ wzfIb th fwb iKdh n?
B/V/ nkT[D tkbk jh sK d{o j[zdk J/
nksw^ftPtk; HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
uko fdB fwbh j? itkBh ;ZiDk
fes/ eo p?mh Bk BkdkBh ;ZiDk
pjko ftZu o[ZyK T[Zs/ p{o j[zdk J/
nksw^ftPtk; HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
nZyhnK t?okr Bkb Go fbnk eo
oZp ƒ ed/ :kd eo fbnk eo,
\[dk nZr/ ;Zu wBI{o j[zdk J/,
nksw^ftPtk; HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
owBgqhs e"o
pkoQthA n?Zu^3

ohnk r[gsk
pkothA i/

fgnoh BkBh feZXo rJh J/A<
nzpoK ftZu feZXo y' rJh J/A<
eb sK w/o/ e'b ;h s{z,
nZi feZXo ik e/ ;" rJh s{z.
s{z sK pj[s fgnkoh ;h, ;G ƒ fdzdh d[bkoh ;h.
;kƒ s/ok ;h pVk ;jkok, jo dw s/ok G[b/yk yktK.
eh s{z ed/ nkt/Arh w/oh BkBh<
;[Dkt/Arh w?ƒ nkgDh ihtB ejkDh<
soQK^soQK d/ getkB pDkT[Adh,
;kƒ ytkT[Adh ed/ Bk Eedh.
j[D feT[A s{z EZe rJh J/A<
oZp d/ xo BZm rJh J/A<
oZp ƒ w?A g[ZSK,
w/oh BkBh dk s{z eh eoBk<
;kvk BjhA T[; fpB fdb bZrdk.
j/ oZpk tkg; eod/ w/oh BkBh,
fgnkoh BkBh, fgnkoh BkBh.
B'NL fJj eftsk w?A nkgD/ fgnko/ BkBh ih bJh fbyh
j? i' 30 ngq?b 2015 ƒ nukBe ;kƒ ;dhth fgS'Vk d/
e/ gqwkswk dh r'd ftZu ;wk rJ/ jB.
;fjibhB e"o
S/thA n?Zc

e[Vh (eftsk)
wkD j? w?ƒ
e[Vh j'D dk wkD eoK w?A,
d[Bhnk dh gfjukD pDk w?A,
tho/ dh fJZis s/ pkpb dh
gZr dh gfjo/dko pDK w?A.
w?A pdbDh ;'u n?;/ ;wki dh J/,
XhnK ƒ i' BhtK fBtkidh J/.
e[VhnK th w[zfvnK Bkb'A xZN BjhA.
;[gB/ g{o/ eoe/ fdyktKrh w?A,
T[Zuk BKn ;z;ko ftZu pDktKrh w?A
n"os dk ;fseko tXktKrh w?A.
n?foPdhg e"o
;ZsthA J/

p[MkosK
1H

fJZe o[Zy d/ gZs/,
fJZe gk;/ ekb/, d{i/ gk;/ fuZN/.

2H

nip fvZmh fJZe e[Vh
oki/ Bkb ykDk ykt/.

3H

fpB gZs/ fpoS dh SK
dZ;' T[;dk BKn.

4H
5H
6H

nzB yKdh gkDh Bk ghAdh.
fBZek fijk f;gkjh, T[jdh fyZu e/ todh bkjh.
J/vh w/oh bZeVh, n;wkB/ ik e/ NZeoh.

T[ZsoL 1H oks fdB 2H wZyh 3H nwot/b
4H ;[;oh
5H e/bk 6H X{znK
n?foPdhg e"o
;ZsthA J/
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jo tko XhnK jh feT[A wkohnK

BPk

T[Zuh ;'u, T[ZuhnK w?A bkJhnK ;h skohnK,
wkfgnK d/ xo jZ; y/v, G[Zb rJh w?A d[;tkohnK.
i' ozr uzr/ bZr/, w?A ozrk bJ/ bbkohnK,
edh IkbwK, edh fwZNh dk s/b, edh e[Zy *u, b'e'A feT[A XhnK wkohnK.
id fuVh fe;/ pki dk fPeko pD iKdh J/,
G[Zb iKd/ ;G, e[M fdB jh :kd nKdh J/.
fwb/ Bk fJB;kc, ;w/ d/ jkewK B/ Bkb bkfonK d/ ;kfonK,
ed/ dkfwBh eKv, ed/ fdZbh eKv, ed/ w'rk eKv, b'e'A feT[A XhnK
wkohnK.
ed/ w/o/ nkgD/ ed/ p/rkB/, eksbK dh esko yVh,
j[D T[Zm' ikr' G?D' fd;/ t?ohnK ƒ jZE *u sbtko cVh.
nZi w/o/ Bkb j'fJnk, s[jkv/ Bkb Bk j'J/ fyZu b' fsnkohnK,
edh s/Ikp, edh r?; f;bzvo, edh nZr, b'e'A feT[A XhnK wkohnK.
;[D' w/o/ gzikp d/ b/ye', s[;hA jh XhnK ƒ pukDk J/,
uzrh fdT[ f;Zfynk, wzBD Bk fJj j[D oZp dk GkDk J/.
iBw b?D s'A gfjbK fsnkohnK eoe/ iBw bJh G?D/,
MZbDhnK BjhA j[D s?A d[;tkohnK.
BjhA j[D fwzBs, BjhA sobk eoBk w?A,
;wM' b'e'A jo tkoh XhnK jh feT[A wkohnK.

fBnkok ykb;k

ewbdhg e"o
;Zsth n?Zc

tZyok o{g d/ d;w gksPkj B/,
;kfink tZyok d[BhnK s'A fBnkok fJj ykb;k.
bZyK pzfdnK dh GhV *u yVk j't/,
nkgD/ o{g s'A gfjukfDnk ikJ/ fJj ykb;k.
d/P ns/ e"w T[Zs/ GhVk id'A nk pD/,
fBso/ w?dkB *u vZN ikJ/ fJj ykb;k.
fijV/ o;s/ d[BhnK bJh dPtko j[zd/,
jZ; T[jBK okjK T[Zs'A bzx ikJ/ fJj ykb;k.
gzEe otkfJsK ekfJw oZyD ykfso,
pzd^pzd fgnk eNtkJ/ fJj ykb;k.
e/; “r[o{ dh w'jo” pukT[D bJh,
jZ; jZ; y'go b[jkJ/ fJj ykb;k.
nkok Gkt/A ;oho ƒ d'ckV eo/,
“ig ih” ƒ rkT[Adk BIo nkt/ fJj ykb;k.
nkj` phphnK d/ pZfunK N'N/ rbhA,
M{N/ gfJnk uoyVh yKdk fJj ykb;k.
id'A id'A ikbw J/; s/ ekpI j'J/.
;h; oZy sbh, nIkd eokJ/ ykb;k.
bj{ fGZi/ gzB/ fJfsjk; d/ B/ d;d/,
izv Bkb fiT[Adk ;V/ fgnk ykb;k.
BkBe dh gzi/^tkbh Xos T[Zs/,
fJziBK nZr/ SkshnK vkj/ fgnk ykb;k.
gzB/ fJfsjk; d/ d[jokJ/ ikD nZi th,
f;o s/ oZy ikB nkgDh brkJ/ ykb;k.
nekb sys dhnK BhjK ftZu nZi th,
bj{^fwZM dk rkok fgnk gkJ/ ykb;k.
b'ehA eZu/ ozr dhnK j'bhnK y/vd/ ‘ppB’
i's nBzd dk j'bk wBkJ/ ykb;k.
ppBi's f;zx
nZmthA vh
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g?Dh BfPnK dh ed sZe ;hB/ oVe gzikp d/
ezfYnK s/ s'V f;ZN/ ehjB/ c[Zb fJj r[bkp d/
g?Dh BfPnK dh ed sZe ;hB/ oVe gzikp d/
ozr fJj itkBh fdZsk oZp B/ rfjDk
BfPnK d/ ftZu'A gZb/ e[M th Bh g?Dk
wzB bU e'Jh iZ;/ e'eoh dk efjDk
rkb e/ itkBh Bk eo' fizdrh yokp fJj
g?Dh BfPnK dh ed sZe ;hB/ oVe gzikp d/
BthBi's f;zx
;Zsth n?Zc

wK
e'Jh fJB;kB nkgD/ pZfunK bJh
e[ZM wjZstg{oB eo ;edk j?, sK
T[j j?, T[jBK dh wK
nEkj fgnko eoBk. fi; Bkb
wK d/ fujo/ dh w[;eokjN
pZfunK d/ wB ƒ ;e{B fdzdh j?.
fi; Bkb ;kok xo y[PhnK Bkb
Go iKdk j?.
r[Bs'P f;zx
;Zsth n?Zc

XhnK iK Go{D jZfsnk<
wod dh n"os gqsh ;'u
T[jh ;dhnK g[okDh j?.
Gkt/A nZi dk wod
n"os ƒ g?o dh i[Zsh
BjhA ;wMdk
Bk jh n"os dh wZs
r[Zs fgZS/ efjzdk j?
go c/o th T[j
n"os ƒ nkgDh
r[bkw ;wMdk j?
T[jƒ T[j jZe BjhA d/dk
i' ekƒB dhnK feskpK ftZu doi B/
T[j y[Zb BjhA d/Adk
fi; dk jZedko T[j nkgD/ nkg ƒ ;wMdk j?
n"os s[o ;edh j?
wod d/ w'Y/ Bkb w'Yk bk e/
nkoEe gZy'A T[j th nIkd j' ;edh j?
go nkgD/ s'A nZr/ bzx ikDk
wod ƒ edkfus podkPs BjhA
wod dh n"os gqsh ;'u
T[j ;dhnK g[okDhnK j?
T[jh ;dhnK g[okDh j? HHHHHH
			
I;Bgqhs e"o
			
B"thA ih

u[Neb/

nBw'b tuB

feokJ/dkoL
s[jkvk wekB j? iK epkVykBk< jo t/b/ fJZE/ u{j/ d"Vd/ ofjzd/ jB.
wekB wkbe ^ sK eh s[;hA fJzB/ xZN feokJ/ ftZu x'fVnK dh o/; d/yDh ukj[zd/ j'<

n;bcbsktK s'A xpokU Bk, :sB
eod/ oj' r[ZS/ dh nkyoh ukph th
skbk y'bQ fdzdh j?.

wohIL vkeNo ;kfjp, w?A id'A th BjkT[Adk jK sK frZbk j' iKdk jK.
vkeNoL j[D s[;hA id'A th BjkT[D br'r/ sK N{Nh pzd eoe/ BjkT[Dk.

fJB;kB ;koh T[wo f;js dh gotkj
Bk eoe/ g?;k ewkT[Adk j?, nkyo
ftZu T[jh g?;k f;js pukT[D 		
bJh you eo fdzdk j?.

okw{L dkdk ih, eh s[;hA pdkw yk ;ed/ j'<
dkdk ihL BjhA p/Nk, w/o/ sK dzd BjhA jB.
okw{L uzrk sK fco s[;hA fJj pdkw oZy bU. w?A ;e{b'A nk e/ yk btKrk.

;'jDh Peb tkb/ fJB;kB dh io{oh
BjhA fe ;'u th tXhnk j't/.
d[Bhnk ftZu nfrnkBsk d/ jB/o/ s'A
tZX \soBke e[ZM th BjhA j?.

wk;NoL p/Nk, s{z e[Zs/ T[Zs/ b/y feT[A BjhA fby e/ fbnkfJnk<
pZuk L wk;No ih, id'A w?A e[Zs/ *s/ ekrI oZfynk sK T[j GZi frnk.
r[of;wo e"o
nZmthA ^ ;h

o{gfoPw e"o
;ZsthA J/

wK
w/ohnK ;kohnK rbshnK ƒ wkc eodh j?.
pj[s r[Z;/ ftZu j' e/ th fgnko eodh j?.
T[;ƒ jw/Pk ;kvh fceo j[zdh j?.
nfijk eoB tkbh f;o| s/ f;o| wK j[zdh j?.
o'fjs f;zrbk
nZmthA Jh

r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx
r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ;{owk :'Xk pbekoh,
nzfwqs T[; tfonkw dk, db^mke[o Gkoh,
;'wk pho gzikphnK, f;zxK dh tkoh,
frnkB ;w[zdo eth T[j, yr T[dQh fBnkoh,
Ezw oZy/ Yfjzd/ noP ƒ, tkj Sph fgnkoh,
okDk, okyk irs dk, iktK pfbjkoh.
T[; ;[jkD/ fdB id'A T[gpB cb bZd/,
c[b gJ/ wfjeK tzvd/, pkrK d/ wZX/,
dZG joh dhnK tkVhnK, ;G d/tD ;Zd/,
P[FG P[G s/ok nktDk, ojhJ/ jZE^pZX/
;[DB bJh r[od/t ƒ, i[V rJ/ f;Zy sd/.
p'b eh j'D/ T[BQK d/, eh BtK ;[B/jk<
ihtB wX[o pDkB ƒ j[D coI fet/jk<
brd/ tKr{z ;[oK d/, e[M ;'u fJt/jk,
yV ;kjt/A r[od/t d/, i'Phb/ J/jk.
noPB{o e"o
nZmthA vh

wkg/
ihtB dksk fgnko dk ;kro
oZp dk d{ik Bkw j? wkg/.
w'j d/ gops, y[Pp{ d/ c[Zb
e[dos dh ;"rks j? wkg/.
;KGD, u[ZeD, gkbD, oZyD
o[Zy dh ;zxDh SK j? wkg/.
fgT[ dk w'Yk, wK dh T[Arb
fJ; Xosh dh PkB j? wkg/.
pZfunK d/ jo ;kj Bkb fiT[Ad/
fdb dh XVeB, ikB j? wkg/.
wB dh gqhs s/ o{g d/ ;kEh
fdb, fi;w s/ ikB j? wkg/.
r[of;wo e"o
nZmthA ^;h
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fBozeko gowkswk

tksktoB dk gqd{PD o'eDk ;w/A dh b'V

w?A e[M th BjhA ‘tkfjr[o{’ s/o/ fpBQK
s{z ;ko j?A w/oh ejkDh dk.
s/ok ti{d ;w[zdoK s'A tZX e/ j?
w?A sK pZ; s[gek jK fJe gkDh dk.
w/o/ eD^eD ftZu t;dh s/oh pkDh
s{z ftXksk j? fJ; iZr dh ejkDh dk.
s{z ;z;ko d/ eD^eD ftZu t;dk,
s{z ftPtk; j? jo gqkDh dk.

g[okDhnK fJfsjk;e feskpK s'A ikDekoh fwbdh j? fe e[dos B/ wB[Zyh ihtB g?dk eoB
s'A P[ZX jtk, fBowb ib, ;hsb uKdBh ns/ ;[Bfjoh feoBK wB[Zy fIzdrh ƒ ;[uko{ Yzr
Bkb ubkT[D bJh g?dk ehshnK, go wB[Zy B/ fiT[A fiT[A soZeh ehsh, Bkb Bkb e[dos
d/ fdZfsnK nBw'b s'jf|nK ƒ fJZe d?As dh soQK b[ZfNnk ns/ fJZE'A d/ tksktoB ƒ g{oh
soQK gqd{fPs eo fdZsk j?.

I;Bgqhs e"o
B"thA ih

Bh sedho/ w/ohJ/
Bh sedho/ w/ohJ/, e'Jh eow ewk d/
fJZe tkoh w/o/ Bkw dk fJfsjk; pDk d/
fJ; fwjBs d/ c[ZbK Bkb, w/oh o{j ;ik d/
e/oK wVhJ/ wzfIb dh, fjZe T[Zs/ fpmk d/
Bh HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
bZy nIwK s{z w?ƒ w?A fgZS/ BjhA jNDk
f;de w/oh dk p{Nk, ;"yk BjhA gNDk
feogk eoe/ gzSh ƒ nk;wkB fdykd/
Bh HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
d[ZyK dh rodB *s/ ;[Zy dk nkok Xo b?
ftU^wksk Bkb n?;h e'Jh frN^fwN eo b?
feXo/ th go w?ƒ fe;/ th b/y/ bk d/
Bh HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
fwZNh dh fJj fIzdrh w/oh j' ikT[ fwZNh
ozrK d/ ;"ehB *s/ g?Dh ukdo fuZNh
i/ fIzdrh BjhA d/Dh, sK s{z w"s dtk d/
Bh HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
Bkw b?D w/o/ ikDeko w/ok fjZe sD e/
fBZeb/ s/ok ‘;kfjb fizdb’ ekfpb pDe/
yB"oh u'A pdBkwh dh T[j ezX ƒ Yk d/
Bh HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
			
;kfjb fizdb
			
pkoQthA n?Zu^2
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e[M b'e f;o| jtk s/ w";w ƒ jh tksktoB ;wMD dh G[Zb eod/ jB gqzs{ n;b PpdK
ftZu jtk, fi; ftZu n;hA yV/ jK, gkDh i' ;kv/ ihtB dk nkXko j? ns/ ;kv/ d[nkb/
dhnK ihtB ns/ p/ikB t;s{nK ƒ fwbk e/ jh tksktoB pDdk j?. nZi s'A ;?AeV/ ;kb
gfjbK ftfrnkBe ;'u tkb/ wjkB wjKg[oP r[o{ BkBe d/t ih B/ tksktoB ƒ wjZssk
fdzd/ j'J/ nkgDh pkDh ftZu gtB noEks jtk ƒ r[o{ dk doik fdZsk j?, gkDh ƒ fgsk
noEks ;G ihtK dk iBwdksk ns/ Xosh ƒ ;G dh tZvh wK dZf;nk j?.
gqzs{ nZi d/ soZeh tZb ;'uD tkb/ wB[Zy B/nkgDh T{Dh ;'u ;dek jtk ƒ fJ;
edo gqd{fPs eo fdZsk j? fe nZi wB[Zy dk nkgDk sK eh iht izs{nK dk ;kj
b?Dk n"yk j' fojk j?. jtk ftZu BkJhNq'iB nke;kJhv, ;bco vkfJnke;kJhv,
ekopB^vkJhnke;kJhv s/ eb'o' cb'o' ekopB torhnK IfjohbhnK r?;K dh tXdh
wksok ekoB BIbk, yzx, ;kj, dw/ ns/ nZyK d/ nB/eK rzGho o'rK s'A b'e ghfVs j'
oj/ jB. ftPt f;js ;z;Ek dh fJZe fog'oN w[skpe fdZbh Pfjo ftZu 90 ftZu'A 2 pZu/
;kj s/ dw/A dh fpwkoh d/ wohI jB. jtk gqd{PD d/ ekoB wB[Zy dh no'rsk ƒ pj[s
tZvk XZek bZfrnk j?.
nekPdhg f;zx
frnkothA n?Zu^2

fe;kB
n"VK B/ ed/ gkfJnk ;'ek
ed/ whAj ftZu ;ZXoK pfj rJhnK
d/P w/o/ fe;kB d/ gZb/ p;
y[de[PhnK jh ofj rJhnK.

b?^b? eoIk ftZu rohph IwhBK th rfjD/
g? rJhnK
d/P w/o/ fe;kB d/ gZb/ y[de[PhnK jh
ofj rJhnK

g[ZsK d/ tKr c;b gkb e/ ftZu
wzvhnK d/ o[bd/
ofjD pdb dhnK ;oekoK fJZE/ go
fe;ws d/ dotkI/ Bk y[Zbd/

oZp th d/ydk swkPk goK yVQ e/
nkT[Adk J/ nzB dksk id X[ZgK ftZu oV e/
ehshnK gVQkJhnK^fvrohnK ‘wfBzdo’ p;
ezXK s/ jh ofj rJhnK
d/P w/o/ fe;kB d/ gZb/ y[de[PhnK jh
ofj rJhnK.
			
wfBzdo rZi{wkiok
			
pkothA

ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu pZfunK ƒ
;wki dhnK p[okJhnK s'A
fet/A d{o oZyhJ/<

Xh
;[Dh p?m e/ t/ w/oh s{z g[eko pkpbk
Xh wkodh J/ ntkIK s?ƒ ftZu e[Zy d/
wkoh Bk s{z w?ƒ fJj gkg Bk ewkJh
s?ƒ mzvhnK eo{ w?A SktK tKr o[Zy d/.

fJ; ftZu e'Jh PZe BjhA j? fe fgSb/ 5^6 ;kbK s'A
N?eB'b'ih gfjbK d/ w[ekpb/ 10 r[DK tX rJh j?.
fi;d/ ckfJd/ th pj[s jB ns/ B[e;kB th pj[s.
fIeo:'r rZb j? fe gzikp ftZu gZSwh ;ZfGnsk d/
gqGkt j/m BfPnK dh dbdb ftZu pZu/ ns/ B"itkB
i' d/P dk GftZy jB, p[oh soQK c; oj/ jB. fJ; d/
rzGho f;ZN/ ƒ jo o'I nB/eK ;'fwnK okjhA t/yD, ;[DB
ƒ fwbd/ jB.

s/oh ;[Zy w?A wBkT[ y[P oZy{ xo pko
nkgDk w?A Gkr b? e/ nkT[rh Bkb
tho tKr{z Bk w?A s/oh pdBkwh eotkT[
fijdh ofjB/ T[ s[;hA ;G ;[ZyK ;[Zy d/
wkoh Bk s{z w?ƒ fJj gkg Bk ewkJh
s?ƒ mzvhnK eo{ w?A SktK tKr HHHHH.

;e{bK ftZu gVQB tkb/ pZu/ th fJ; s'A nS{s/ BjhA oj/,
i' fe fJe rzGho ns/ ft;c'Ne ;fEsh dk o{g XkoB
eod/ ik oj/ jB. szpke{ fit/A ^ Iodk, phVh, f;roN,
eJh pZu/ fJ; s'A j'D tkb/ B[e;kB ƒ Bk ;wMd/ j'J/
f;oc c?PB ;wMe/ fJjBK dk fJ;s/wkb eo oj/ jB.

nktkI y'b{zrk
w?A ;fwnK dk ;wK d/y u[Zg j'fJnk p?mK,
tkoh nkT[D T[Zs/ nkgDh nktkI y'b{zrk
w/o/ fujo/ d/ jkt^Gkt fJZe' fij/ B/ ni/
nzdkI Bkb nkgD/ nzdkI y'b{zrk
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
w/ok jtk ƒ th p[Zeb *u b?D dk isB
wkfgnK d/ tKr w?ƒ w/ok fJj tsB
jkb/ ;wM fojK w?A v{zx/ jo|k d/ w[Zy
;[o, b?n, skb Bkb ed/ ;kI y'b{zrk
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
eoi/ w/o/ dk gzSh wkodk T[vkoh J/
tZY^ykD nkT[Adh w?ƒ ybes ;koh J/
fi; fdB w/o/ gZb/ ofjD bZr gJh ewkJh
T[d'A ;/mK Bkb XB dk ftnki y'b{zrk
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
id'A w/o/ d'P w/oh G[Zb pD ikDr/
T[d'A ezfvnK d/ fi;w th c[Zb pD ikDr/
fdb ftZu dZfpnK i' dZf;nk Bk ed/
;ZiDk Bkb fdb tkbk okI y'b{zrk
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
BdhnK d/ gkDh ƒ feBko/ w'Yk bkT[Ad/ B/
s/o/ tkfdnK ƒ s/o/ bko/ w'Yk bkT[Ad/ B/
id'A w/oh o{j rJh oZp Bkb ftnkjh
T[d'A d[BhnK dk fdZsk j'fJnk dki y'b{zrk
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
‘Bkroh’ bJh fwjBs fijh eoh iKdk J/
r[ofgzdo ekrIK ƒ Goh iKdk J/
oZp fijk ;Zu fiZE/ b'eK ftZu tZ;{
n?;k fJe nkgDk ;wki y'b{zrk.
w?A HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH.
r[ofgzdo f;zx
pkoQthA n?Zu^3

;bkw Bh gzikphJ/
Pfjd Bkb'A fwZm/ p'b s/o/ Bh gzikphJ/.
s?ƒ ;kvh ;dk jh ;bkw Bh gzikphJ/.
fiZE/^fiZE/ p'bh j? s{z ehsk d{o jB/o/ ƒ.
fwZm/^fwZm/ fgnko/^fgnko/, fiZE/ p'b e/o/ s{z.
nkPeK d/ fgnko ƒ, s{z fiskfJnk Bh gzikphJ/.
r[o{nK s/ ghoK B/ j?, bkvK Bkb gkfbnk.
;{ow/, |ehoK dk s{z fto;k ;zGkfbnk.
GrsK B/ fdZsk s?ƒ, fgnko Bh gzikphJ/.
s?ƒ ;kvh ;dk jh ;bkw Bh gzikphJ/.
cohd B/ s/ p[Zb/ B/ pDkJh s/oh pfjo Bh.
tkfo; Pkj tor/, pDk *s/ eth s/ PkfJo Bh.
jho, ;'jDh, wbeh ƒ rkt/ s{z gzikphJ/.
s?ƒ ;kvh ;dk jh ;bkw Bh gzikphJ/.
wktK B/ th b'ohnK *u, ;[DkJ/ s/o/ rhs Bh.
i[Zr^i[Zr tX/ c[Zb/, s/o/ NZfgnK dh o[Zs Bh.
b'jfVnK dk fgnko, s/o/ p'bK *u gzikphJ/.
s?ƒ ;kvh ;dk jh ;bkw Bh gzikphJ/.
bZyK s/o/ nkfocK B/, pDk *s/ ftdtkB Bh.
jo irQk pVk s/ok wkD Bh gzikphJ/.
;ziBk s/o/ i; ftZu, fbZy/ rhs Bh gzikphJ/.
s?ƒ ;kvh ;dk jh ;bkw Bh gzikphJ/.
			
;ziBk r'fJb
			
frnkothA e/

fJ; s'A th tZX rzGho w?vheb ;N'oK s'A fwbD tkbk
BPk (r'bhnK, e?g;{b, PhPhnK, Nhe/, nkfd) gfjbK
sK e/tb BP/ bJh e[M e?g;{b, r'bhnK nkw jh
w?vheb ;N'oK s/ T[gbpX ;B i' fe f;oc BP/ tk;s/
jh fJ;s/wkb j[zd/ ;B go nZi d/ d"o ftZu ;fEsh j'o
th fGnkBe j' rJh j? feT[Afe j[D pZu/$ B"itkB dod
dhnK dtkJhnK ƒ th fJe BP/ d/ o{g ftZu fJ;s/wkb
eoB bZr gJ/ jB. i' fe j"bh^j"bh nfijh nkds pD
iKd/ jB fe Bk ukj[zd/ j'J/ th fJ; s'A S[Nekok gkT[Dk
n"yk j' iKdk j?. fJ; dk Bshik pZu/ gVQkJh ftZu'A gZSV
oj/ jB, nfrnkBsk tX ojh j?, fdwkr dh ;'uD
Pesh ;hws j' e/ ofj rJh j?. e[M e[ ;wK gfjbK
w'pkfJb c'B f;oc rZbpks eoB bJh jh tofsnk
iKdk ;h go nZi w'pkfJb ftZu fJzNoB?ZN, tN;n?g
torhnK seBheK j'D ekoB fJ;dk fJ;s/wkb pj[s
shpo rsh Bkb ;wki d/ jo tor s/ I'o cVdk ik
fojk j?, fJ; seBhe ftub/ chuoK ekoB pZu/ GNe
oj/jB. feT[Afe T[jBK ƒ jo fe;w dh nPbhb
;wZroh pVh nk;kBh Bkb T[gbpX j' ojh j?.
ikro{esk dh xkN ekoB fJ; seBhe dk fJ;s/wkb
rbs Yzr Bkb fInkdk eo oj/ jB. fJ; bJh wkfgnK
bJh fJj pVh fuzskiBe ns/ rzGho ;Zwf;nk g?dk
j' ojh j?. feT[Afe Bkpkbr bVe/^bVehnK d't/A jh
pokpo fJ; dk fPeko j' oj/ jB. p/PZe nZi n;hA
fJ; pko/ pj[s rzGhosk Bkb BjhA ;'u oj/. go i/eo
n;hA nZi ikro{e Bk j'J/ sK fJj ;wki bJh \soBke
o{g XkoB j' ;edk j?.
fJZE/ fJj th dZ;D:'r j? fe n;hA N?eBkb"ih dk
fto'X BjhA eo oj/ pbfe fJ; ƒ ;jh Yzr Bkb
tofsnk ikt/. fJj dZ;D dh b'V nZi wkfgnK d/ Bkb
nfXnkgeK ƒ th j?. ;' pj[sk ft;Eko ftZu Bk ik e/
nyho ftZu fJjh ejKrk fe wksk fgsk ƒ nkgD/ ezw
ekoK d/ Bkb^Bkb fJ; gqsh th rzGho j'D dh pj[s b'V
j?. fJ; bJh tZy^tZy b'eK ƒ fJeZmk eoe/ fJ; gqsh
ikro{e eoBk gt/rk.
“o[Zs BftnK dh nkJh. BthnK B/ rZbK, BthnK B/
oktK,
SZv e/ g[okD/ fynkb ns/ ;'u, e[M BtK eo fdyktK,
;wK nkydk, ;[B/jk fJj xo xo ftZu gj[zuktK”.
fti/tho f;zx wkBPkjhnk
frnkothA n?| Zb143
www.bdpspatiala.com
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lEikndh;
dgrs gSa cPps Hkxoku dk :i gksrs gSa] vxj ;s lp gS rks fQj mudks
D;ksa vPNs&cqjs ;k lgh&xyr dk irk ugha pyrkA 'kk;n blfy, fd
cpiuk muesa dwV&dwV dj Hkjk gksrk gSA blh otg ls mUgsa vUrj
djuk ugha vkrkA bl fy, eq>s yxrk gS fd ge v/;kid gh gSa tks
f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls mu dks vUrj djuk fl[kk ldrs gSaA Hkxoku
gj txg ugha igq¡p ldrk] bl fy, mlus ek¡ cukbZA ek¡ Hkh viuh
x`gLFkh dh lhekvksa esa c¡/kh gksrh gS rks 'kk;n mudh lgk;rk djus ds
fy, Hkxoku us gesa v/;kid cuk;kA blfy, v/;kid dk O;fDrRo
vR;ar izHkko'kkyh gksuk pkfg,A ,d v/;kid dks vius Nk=kksa ds izfr
vk'kkoknh n`f"Vdks.k j[kuk pkfg,A ;fn ge vius Hkkjr ds fuekZrk
vius fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ij fo'okl ugha djsxsa rks muds dne u pkgrs gq,
Hkh 'kk;n Mxexk tk,¡xsA blfy, eSa vius lg;ksxh v/;kidksa ls ;g
fuosnu djuk pkgrh gw¡ fd vkb,] ge lc fey dj vius Hkkjr ds
fuekZrkvksa ;kfu vius fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dks ,d vPNk vkSj lPpk Hkkjrh;
cuus esa lgk;rk djsa vkSj vPNs&cqjs esa vUrj djuk fl[kk,¡A

lnk ;kn j[kks
1234567-

/ku
/ku
/ku
/ku
/ku
/ku
/ku

ls
ls
ls
ls
ls
ls
ls

'kkSgjr fey ldrh gS & lPpk eku ugha
lkFkh fey ldrk gS & lPps fe=k ugha
nokbZ fey ldrh gS & izk.k ugha
fp=k fey ldrk gS & pfj=k ugha
edku fey ldrk gS & ?kj ugha
vkjke fey ldrk gS & larks"k ugha
lk/ku fey ldrk gS & lk/kuk ugh
'kqHkuwjnhi dkSj
lkroha ,

lhek xqIrk
fgUnh foHkkxh; v/;{k

thou dh lPpkb;k¡
rhu pht+sa
rhu pht+sa lnk gh fny esa j[kuh pkfg, &
n;k] {kek] uezrk
rhu pht+sa dHkh NksVh ugha le>uh pkfg, &
nq'eu] dt+kZ] chekjh
rhu pht+sa dHkh fdlh dk bartkj ugha djrh&
oDr] ekSr] xzkgd
rhu pht+sa lc dh vyx vyx gksrh gSa
:i] LoHkko] HkkX;

vkRecy
NwVsaxs gkFk VwVsaxs lkFk
VwVus er nsuk ij rqe fo'okl
VwVsaxs lius NwVsaxs vius
VwVus er nsuk ij rqe vkl
vk,¡xsa thou esa dbZ det+ksj iy]
rksM+saxs >a>ksM+saxs] dgsxsa lax py
jguk ij rqe ml ij vVy
gksxh rdnhj rHkh eqV~Bh esa nksLr
thou u gksxk dHkh foQy
vkRecy gS ,slk dey
ijs'kkfu;ksa dh nyny esa j[ks vVy&vpy
pkgrs gks xj lqugjk dy
lgst ds jf[k, vkRecy
			fnyjhr dkSj
			10 bZ

thou esa rhu yksxksa dks dHkh ugha Hkwyuk pkfg,
eqlhcr esa lkFk nsus okys dks -----eqlhcr esa lkFk NksM+us okys dks ------ vkSj
eqlhcr esa Mkyus okys dks -----ftlds ikl ,d vPNk nksLr gS mls fdlh Hkh niZ.k dh t+:jr ughaA
Øks/k vkSj vk¡/kh nksuksa cjkcj gSa%
'kk¡r gksus ds ckn gh irk pyrk gS fd fdruk uqdlku gqvkA
tlyhu dkSj
6 lh

bls er i<+uk
Hkkjr esa ngst ek¡xuk euk gS
ysfdu yksx lcls T;knk ngst ;gha ek¡xrs gSA
Hkkjr esa Hkzw.k gR;k euk gS
ysfdu yksx Hkwz.k gR;k ;gha djrs gSaA
ftl LFkku ij fy[kk gksrk gS] Fkwduk euk gS]
yksx ogh ij Fkwdrs gSaA
ftl LFkku ij fy[kk gksrk gS] dpjk Q+sduk euk gS]
yksx ogha dpjk Qsadrs gSaA
tgk¡ fy[kk gksrk gS xkM+h [kM+h djuk euk gS]
ogh yksx xkM+h [kM+h djrs gSaA
tgk¡ fy[kk gksrk gS bl dke dks ugha djuk
rks yksx mlh dke dks djrs gSaA
vc vki vius vkidks gh ns[k yhft,
blds Åij fy[kk Fkk] bls er i<+uk
rc Hkh vkius bls i<+ gh fy;k
i<+ gh fy;k u
>wB er cksyuk] i<+ fy;k uk
dgk Fkk u] bls er i<+ukA
nhf{krk |ckal145
y
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izd`fr lans'k

pViVs pqVdqys

lkjh /kjrh djs iqdkj]
i;kZoj.k esa djs lq/kkjAA
izd`fr ls er djks NsM+ NkM+]
oukZ cpus dks ugha feysxh vkM+AA
izxfr fodkl ds lius v/kwjs]
i;kZoj.k dh j{kk ds fcuk ugha gkssxsa iwjsAA
izk.kh txr dh pkgrs gks lqj{kk]
i;kZoj.k dh djuh gksxh j{kkAA
i;kZoj.k esa lq/kkj]
rks [kqf'k;k¡ vikjAA
thou dh gksxh rHkh lqj{kk]
i;kZoj.k dh djks lc tu j{kkAA

v/;kid & rqe ysV D;ks vk, gks\
fo|kFkhZ & D;ksafd vEeh&vCcw yM+ jgs FksA
v/;kid& os yM+ jgs Fks rks rqe D;ksa ysV vk,A
fo|kFkhZ & D;ksafd esjk ,d twrk vEeh ds ikl vkSj ,d vCcw ds ikl FkkA
igyk
nwljk
igyk
nwljk

O;fDr&
O;fDr&
O;fDr&
O;fDr&

;g D;k dj jgs gks\
Qk¡lh yxk jgk gw¡A
rks jLlh dej esa D;ksa ck¡/kh gS\
xys esa ck¡/kus ls ?kqVu gksrh gSA

iuohj flag
7 ,Q

vej & ;kj rqeus rks eq>s HkkHkh th dk uke gh ugha crk;kA
lej & xqxy
vej & ,slk D;ksa
lej & loky ,d djks rks tokc nl feyrs gSaA

dqN pkgrs gks rks -----

,d ckj ,d vkneh cl LVkWi ij [kM+k gksdj vius dku esa pkch ekj jgk FkkA rHkh nwljs
vkneh us mls dgk] ^^HkkbZ lkgc] vki LVkVZ ugha gks jgs] /kDdk yxkÅ¡\**

dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN
dqN

[kRe djuk pkgrs gks rks vius vanj dh cqjkbZ [kRe djksA
ck¡Vuk pkgrs gks rks I;kj vkSj Kku ck¡VksA
gkfly djuk pkgrs gks rks fo'okl gkfly djksA
NksM+uk pkgrs gks rks >wB] bZ";kZ vkSj iki NksM+ksA
nsuk pkgrs gks rks nwljksa dks lq[k nksA
ysuk pkgrs gks rks xjhc dh nqvk yksA
cksyuk pkgrs gks rks ehBs cksy cksyksA
ns[kuk pkgrs gks rks vius vanj ds voxq.k ns[kksA
cnyuk pkgrs gks rks ?kfV;k ijaijkvksa dks cnyksA
cuuk pkgrs gks rks usd bUlku cuksA
[kpZ djuk pkgrs gks rks i<+kbZ ij viuk fnekx [kpZ djksA
dekuk pkgrs gks rks uke dekvksA

			
			

tlyhu dkSj
lkroha ,

tSlfeu dkSj
6 lh

igsfy;k¡
12-

gjk NIij yky edku] ml ij cSBs dkys iBkuA
nk,¡ dks ck,¡ d:¡] jgw¡ Ýse esa can]
ge’kDy gw¡ esSa vkidk] u jktk u jad
mÙkj 1- rjcwt] 2- niZ.k
			xksfeu
			6 ,

fnekx yxkvks
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

fMCcs tSlh pht+] dHkh b/kj] dHkh m/kj ij gks ,d gh txg ij
,d IysV esa ckjg tysfc;k¡ vkSj rhu peEp
xksy eksVh dk¡p dh jLlh D;k gS oks\
nks mYVs gkFk tks fdlh Hkh pht+ dks dkV nsaA
cgqr cM+k eq¡g ftlesa dqN Hkh j[k ldrs gSaA
,slh oLrq tks ftlesa tk,] oSlh cu tk,A
,d IysV ds rhu pEep tks ok;q nsaA
,d ,slh pht+ tks lc ds fy, cjkcj gksA

mÙkj
12345678-

cYc dh
?kM+h
V;wc ykbZV
dSaph
vyekjh
ikuh
ia[kk
le;
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esjh 1st Class
esjh Class gS 1st
tgk¡ eSa igq¡ph gw¡ Just
'C' Section gS esjk
tgk¡ Intelligent cPpksa dk gS Msjk
Rupinder Maam gS gekjs Class Teacher
muesa gS cgqr lkjs Features
lqcg lqcg ge djrs Prayer
fQj feyrh cSBus dks gesa lqanj Table Chair
Smart Class ls ge curs Smart
lh[krs COMPUTER, SKILLS
vkSj Art & Craft
;gh fnykrs gesa [kwc et+k
ij xyrh dh rks feysxh lt+k
fQj Hkh eq>s ;g Class gS Hkkrh
?kj tkdj Hkh bldh ;kn gS vkrhA
nhf{krk ?kbZ
,d lh

t+:jh gS
Ldwy esa v/;kid dk gksuk]
Ldwy cSx esa iqLrdksa dk gksuk]
iqLrdksa esa Kku dk gksuk]
gkFk esa lQkbZ dk gksuk]
v[kckj esa [kcj dk gksuk]
?kj esa lkeku dk gksuk]
lw;Z esa xehZ dk gksuk]
rLohjksa esa jaxksa dk gksuk]
laxhr esa lqj dk gksuk]
'kjhj esa vkRek dk gksuk]
balku ds chp fny dk gksuk]
fny esa I;kj dk gksuk]
t+:jh gSA
			t'kuizhr dkSj
			nloha bZ

igsfy;k¡
1-

ns[kks] ns[kks djrk lSj]
gksrs ftlds flj ij iSjA
2- NksVk lk esjk nqxkZnkl]
diM+s igus lkS&ipkl
3- rsyh dk rsy dqEgkj dk MaM+k
gkFkh dh lwaM] uokc dk >aMk
4- NksVh lh fMfc;k] fMc&fMc djs
chp esa mlds eksrh HkjsA
5- Hkjs ljksoj &cka/k & cksys unh dks] Hkj ns lkjs [ksr]
Hkw&vEcj ds e/; cksys u ekuo uk izsrA
6- iSj ugha gS esjs] ij nwj rd tkÅ¡A
v{kjksa dk Kku ugha] fQj Hkh iafMr dgykÅ¡A
7- vufxur lkM+h igusa] yacs yacs ds'k]
Nhyrs tkvks rc ns[kks]
vanj dk os'kA
8- tkxs vki rks Qwy g¡ls] i{kh xk, xkuk]
nwj lnk gh jguk] ikl dHkh u vkuk
9- ,d egy esa jl Hkjk] ns[k mls eSa rks Mjk]
[kk,¡ rks Hkh dSls [kk,¡] }kj }kj ij yxk igjkA
10- NksVk gw¡ ij fgEer okyk] ?kj&?kj dk eSa gh j[kokyk
mÙkj% 1- i{kh] 2- I;kt+] 3- nh;k&ckrh] 4- vk¡[k 5- ckny ] 6- i= ] 7HkqV~Vk] 8- lwjt ] 9-e/kqeD[kh dk NRrk] 10- rkyk

vueksy ifjHkk"kk
12345-

lR;e f'koe~ lqUnje & bZ'oj ds :i
e`R;q & ftanxh dh lPpkbZ
jDr nku & loZJs"B nku
vko';drk & vkfo"dkj dh tuuh
fo|k & fo|kFkhZ dk xgukA

			jeunhi dkSj
		1- bZ

igsfy;k¡
1234-

lksuijh dks D;k iM+h] cknyksa ij gS D;ksa p<+h]
vPNs cqjs dks Mjk,xh] [ksrksa esa ty cjlk,xhA
ekynkj gS cM+k xoS;k] ru ij iguk flQZ #iS;kA
es?k jkx dk gS tkudkj] ckx [ksr dh gS cgkjA
,d [kku us mxyh pk¡nh] vk¡xu esa [ksys 'kgtknh
?kVs c<+s ;g cg#fi;k] uke rks crkvks HkS;k
yky ckbZ us eq¡g fNik;k] ekVh dhpM+ gS fyiVk;k]
gjs ihys diM+s idM+ks Qsj fn[ks bldks eq[kM+ksA

mÙkj% 1 fctyh] 2- eksj] 3- panzek 4- xktj
				b'kke
				8 th

ijh{kk ds dfBu fnu
fon~okuksa dk er gS fd ijh{kk dh dM+h vfXu esa ridj gh euq"; lksus ds
leku nedrk gSA ijh{kk dk uke lqurs gh lHkh ds gks'k mM+ tkrs gSaA
cqn~f/keku fo|kFkhZ gks vFkok lk/kkj.k cqn~f/k okyk] lHkh dks ijh{kk dk uke
Mjk nsrk gSA ijh{kk nks izdkj ls yh tk ldrh gS & 1- ekSf[kd :i esa
2- fyf[kr :i esaA Hkkjr esa fyf[kr ijh{kk ij vf/kd cy fn;k tkrk
gSA fyf[kr ijh{kk Hkh lky esa dbZ ckj gksrh gS & ekfld] frekgh] Nekgh]
okf"kZd vkfn
ijh{kk ds uke ij dqN fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks cq[kkj vk tkrk gSA ifjJeh rFkk
vkylh nksuksa izdkj ds fo|kFkhZ ijh{kk ds le; Lo;a dks larqfyr ugha j[k
ikrsA ijh{kk dh ?kM+h fudV vkrs gh [ksy&dwn] euksjatu vkfn ij ikcanh
yx tkrh gSA ijh{kk ds Hk; ls Hkw[k&I;kl lc [kRe gks tkrh gSA ijh{kk
dh ?kM+h dks >syuk cgqr gh dfBu gksrk gSA iwjs lky Hkj dh esgur dks
rhu ?kaVs dh ijh{kk ds vk/kkj ij vk¡dk tkrk gSA ftuds dkj.k ijh{kk
ds le; fo|kFkhZ Bhd ls rS;kjh ugha dj ikrs] tSls & nq?kZVuk] chekjh]
?kjsyw ifjfLFkfr;k¡ vkfnA bu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds dkj.k ifjJeh o cqn~f/keku
Nk= Hkh ijh{kk esa vPNs vad izkIr djus esa vlQy gks tkrs gS vkSj mUgsa
fujk'kk gkFk yxrh gSA
ijh{kk Hkou esa izos'k djrs gh fny t+ksj t+ksj ls /kM+dus yxrk gS rks vkSj
Hkh cqjk gky gks tkrk gSA Qsy gks tkus ds Mj ls dqN fo|kFkhZ udy dk
lgkjk ysrs gSa vkSj idM+s tkrs gSaA dqN Nk=ksa dks dfBu fo"k; Hkwr ds
leku Mjkous yxrs gSaA ,sls Nk= ijh{kk Hkou] ls ckgj fudy dj gh
pSu dh lk¡l ysrs gSaA
ijh{kk dh ?kM+h esa ;fn izR;sd fon~;kFkhZ lw> cw> vkSj ifjJe ls dke ys]
rks ;s dfBu le; Hkh ljy cu tkrk gSA izR;sd Nk= ;fn vius eu
dks lqn`<+ dj ys vkSj vkRefo'okl cuk, j[ksaA rks ijh{kk :ih vfXu dks
ljyrk ls lgu djrs gq, dqanu cudj ckgj vk,xkA vr% ijh{kk :ih
Hkwr dk Mj vius eu ls fudkydj ifjJe djsa] blhls eku&lEeku o
lQyrk izkIr gksxhA ;kn j[ksa fd cM+s ls cM+s fon~okuksa vkSj egkiq#"kksa dh
Hkh vius thou esa dbZ dbZ ckj ijh{kk ds nkSj ls xqt+juk iM+k gSA blesa
mUgksaus vkRe fo'okl o lkgl ls dke fy;k] rHkh os egku~ cu x,A
^^ijh{kk dh dlkSVh ls xqtjuk iM+rk gS lHkh dks]
tks ugha gS ?kcjkrs lQyrk feyrh gS mUgha dksA
			
iyd u#yk
			
X;kjoha ds

izd`fr dh lq"ek
vkleku ij pedk lwjt] nwj gqvk v¡f/k;kjk
pank us vkdj uHk dks] fn;k :i bd I;kjkA
f>yfey&f>yfey rkjs vk, pedhys pedhys
vkleku ij Nk, ns[kks fdrus uhys ihysA
ufn;k¡ cgrha] >jus >jrs]
jax fcjaxs iq"i gS f[kyrs]
fofo/k rjg ds Qy&Qwyksa ls]
izd`fr ds lqanj jax >ydrsA
pkjksa vksj yrk,¡ NkbZa] o`{k >weus okys
Å¡ps Å¡ps ioZr gS vkdk'k pweus okysA
fpfM+;ksa ds lqe/kqj dyjo ls xw¡t mBh gS /kjrh]
NkbZ jgrh ,slh lq"kek izd`fr lnk gh g¡lrhA
bu lcls gh yxrh gedks nqfu;k bruh I;kjh
banz/kuq"kh jaxksa esa jax nh fof/k us yhyk U;kjhA
		rjuizhr dkSj
		6 ch
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lPpk balku

Kku D;k gS\

firk

[kwclwjr psgjs cgqr fey tk,¡xs bl nqfu;k esa]
[kwclwjr fny cM+h eqf’dy ls dksbZ ,d feyrk gSA

123456789101112131415-

ek¡ ?kj dk xkSjo rks firk ?kj dk vfLrRo
gksrk gSA ek¡ ds ikl vJq/kkjk rks firk ds
ikl la;e gksrk gSA nksuksa le; dk Hkkstu
ek¡ cukrh gS rks thou Hkj Hkkstu dh
O;oLFkk djus okys firk dks ge lgt
gh Hkwy tkrs gSaA dHkh yxh tks Bksdj ;k
pksV rks ^vks ek¡ * gh eq¡g ls fudyrk
gSA ysfdu jkLrk ikj djrs dksbZ Vªd ikl
vkdj czsd yxk, rks ^cki js* gh eq¡g ls
fudyrk gS D;ksafd NksVs NksVs ladVksa ds
fy, ek¡ gS ij cM+s ladV vkus ij firk
gh ;kn vkrs gSaA firk ,d oV o`{k gSa
ftldh 'khry Nk¡o esa laiw.kZ ifjokj lq[k
ls jgrk gSA

I;kj trkus okys rks cgqr fey tk,¡xsa bl nqfu;k esa]
lPpk I;kj cM+h eqf’dy ls dksbZ ,d feyrk gSA
ykseM+h tSls pkykd yksx rks cgqr fey tk,¡xs]
cPpksa tSlk psgjk cM+h eqf’dy ls feyrk gSA
’kksj dks rks gj dksbZ lqu ysrk gS]
lUukVs dks lquus okyk cM+h eqf’dy ls feyrk gSA
vius fy, rks lc thrs gSa]
nwljs ds fy, thus okyk cM+h eqf’dy ls feyrk gS
uouhr dkSj
10 bZ

Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku
Kku

bT+t+r gS fgQkt+r dhft,A
nkSyr gS bls gkfly dhft,A
jks'kuh gS bls QSykb,A
rkdr gS bls c<+kb,A
bUlkfu;r gS bls viukb,A
ykHk gS] bldk ykHk mBkb,A
ftanxh gS] bldh dnj dhft,A
nksLrh gS] bls fuHkkb,A
Hkxoku gS] bldh iwtk dhft,A
/keZ gS] bls fuHkkb,A
eafty gS] bls ikb,A
lR; gS] bls cksfy,A
gd gS] bls yhft,A
ea= gS] bls lef>,A
Qt+Z gS] bls fuHkkb,A

tiuhr dkSj
10 b

nhf"krk ckaly
6 lh

pqVdqys

;fn euq"; e'khu cu tk,

gkVZ ds vkWijs'ku dks ckbZikl D;ksa dgrs gSa \\\
--D;ksafd --------lgh gqvk rks ikl---- ojuk ---- ckbZ !

;fn euq"; e'khu cu tk, rks blds ykHk Hkh gksaxs rFkk gkfu;k¡ Hkh A e'khu cuus ij
yksxksa esa viukiu ugha jgsxkA u fdlh ds izfr dksbZ I;kj gksxk u dksbZ HkkoukA euq";
lkjk fnu cl dke esa gh yxk jgsxkA u dksbZ [kkuk] u ihuk] u dksbZ R;ksgkj eukukA
bl ls gekjs ns'k esa fdlku dk egÙo Hkh ugha jgsxk D;ksafd e'khuksa dks rks [kkuk
Hkh ugha pkfg, gksrkA exj blls gekjk ns'k izxfr dh vksj Hkh c<+sxkA e'khus u rks
dksbZ xan QSyk,axh vkSj u dksbZ u'kk djsxh vkSj blls lc dks f'kf{kr gksus dk ykHk
Hkh gksxk euq"; dks thus ds fy, iSVªksy vkSj Mht+y dh t+:jr iM+sxhA euq"; dks gok]
Hkko vkWDlhtu dh Hkh t+:jr ugha gksxh vkSj u gh lw;Z dhA u dksbZ eafnj tk,xk
vkSj u efLtnA cl dke] dke vkSj lkjk fnu dkeA

2- ,d eqxkZ ekfyd dks f[kM+dh ls cSBk ns[k jgk FkkA ekfyd cgqr chekj
FkkA ekfyd dh iRuh mlds cxy esa cSBh FkhA iRuh cksyh% vkidks cgqr rst+
cq[kkj gS] eSa vkids fy, fpdu lwi cuk ykrh gw¡A bruk lqurs gh eqxsZ ds
rksrs mM+ x,] eqxkZ cksyk & cgu th] ,d ckj ^isjkflVkeksy* ns dj Hkh ns[k
yksA
3-

4-

5-

MkWDVj % dkSu lk lkcqu bLrseky djrs gks\
lark % ctjax dk uhe okyk lkcqu]
MkWDVj % isLV\
lark % ctjax dk vk;qZosfnd isLV
MkWDVj %'kSEiw
lark % ctjax dk gcZy 'kSEiw
MkWDVj % gs;j vkW;y\
lark % ctjax dk vkaoyk rsy---MkWDVj % ctjax eYVhus'kuy czkaM gS ;k iatkc dh e'kgwj daiuh gS
lark % ugha&ugha esjk :e esV gS--iRuh % lquks th] tc vkius igyh ckj ?kw¡?kV mBk;k Fkk
rks vkidks dSlk yxk Fkk-ifr% ek¡ dle] eSa rks ej gh tkrk vxj Vh-ohij ^vkgV* ns[kus dh vknr ugha gksrh rks---MkWDVj% vkidh chekjh dh vly otg esjh le> esa ugha vk jghA
gks ldrk gS] 'kjkc dh otg ls ,slk gks jgk gksA
lark % dksbZ ckr ugha] tc vkidh mrj tk, rc eSa psd&vi
ds fy, nksckjk vk tkÅ¡xkA
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lq[keutksr dkSj
7,

			
			

tlyhu dkSj
7,

igsfy;k¡
123-

ckgj ls vk;k ckck eksnh] N% Vkaxs ,d cksnhA
NksVk lk dkdk] ?kj dk jk[kkA
vkbZ xqykcks] xbZ xqykcks] tysch ls ehBh]
u fdlh us vkrh ns[kh u fdlh us tkrh ns[kh
4- NksVh lh yM+dh] bruk yEck cksnkA
5- pqUus xPp dksBjh] njokt+k dksbZ u A
6- fnu esa lksrh jkr dks jksrh] ftruk jksrh mruk [kkrhA
7- NksVh lh dVksjh] ykgkSj tk ds cksyhA
8- rhu 'kCnksa dk esjk uke] mYVk lh/kk ,d leku
9- NksVk lk esjk isV] ysrk lc lesV
10- iryh lh xyh] jl ls HkjhA
11- dkyk dkSvk tSlk] gjk rksrs tSlk]
tks ;g igsyh u crk,] mldk eq¡g [kksrs tSlk
mÙkj % 1- rdM+h] 2- rkyk] 3- uhan 4- lqbZ] 5- v.Mk]
6- eksecÙkh] 7- VSyhQksu] 8- dud] 9- v[kckj ] 10- tysch] 11- cSaxu
oaf'kdk feukspk
8b

y{; fey tk,xk

dM+os izopu

bd NksVk&lk cht+ ns[kks cM+k isM+ cu tkrk gSA
bd NksVh &lh dksiy dks ns[kks cM+k Qwy cu tkrh gSA

thou esa lQy gksuk gS rks pkj okD;ksa dks dpjs ds fMCcs esa Mky nksA ,d%
yksx D;k dgsaxs\ nks% eq>ls ugha gksxkA rhu% vHkh esjk ewM ugha] pkj% esjh
rks fdLer gh [kjkc gSA ;s oks pkj okD; gS tks vkneh dks vkxs ugha c<+us
nsrsA pyks] mBks vkxs c<+ksA D;ksa lqLr iM+s gks\ tks ikuk gS] mls ikus ds fy,
iwjh rkdr >ksad nksA rqEgsa vkxs c<+us ls dksbZ ugha jksd ldrkA
			
fnyjhr dkSj
			
10 b

bd NksVs nhid ls ns[kks v¡f/k;kjk feV tkrk gSA
ehBs cksy cksyus ls viukiu c<+ tkrk gSA
FkksM+k&FkksM+k i<+rs i<+rs ikB ;kn gks tkrk gSA
dne c<+krs jgus ls gesa y{k; fey tkrk gSA
bZV vkSj feV~Vh ls feydj ,d ?kj cu tkrk gSA
cw¡n&cw¡n ls feydj ,d ?kM+k Hkj tkrk gSA

nksLr

lPpkbZ ds jkLrs ij pyds dksbZ xk¡/kh cu tkrk gSA
izse I;kj ls jgks vxj rks ?kj LoxZ cu tkrk gSA

cgqr dqN [kks;k] cgqr dqN ik;k]
dle ls ftanxh us] cgqr galk;kA
cgqr #yk;k ij f'kdok ugha bl ls]
D;ksafd blh us dqN glhu nksLrksa ls Hkh feyk;kA
			
			tlyhu dkSj
			6 lh

			b'kku flag phek
			7 ,

ikuh

ft+Unxh dk vfUre lQj

csVh

ikuh dh gS deh bl dnj]
lw[k xbZ gSa >hysa
njd xbZ mitkÅ Hkwfe
rky jgs u xhysA
ufn;ksa] dq¡vksa] rkykcksa ls
:B x;k gS ikuhA
dgrs gSa dqN le>nkj]
;s gS viuh uknkuhA
			
jeunhi dkSj
			
10&b

ft+Unk Fks rks fdlh us ikl fcBk;k ugha
vc [kqn esjs pkjksa vksj cSBs tk jgs gSaA
igys dHkh fdlh us esjk gky u iwNk
vc lHkh vk¡lw cgk jgs gSaA
,d #eky Hkh HksaV ugha fd;k tc ge ft+Unk FksA
vc 'kkysa vkSj diM+s vks<+k, tk jgs gSaA
lcdks irk gS fd 'kkysa vkSj diM+s fdlh dke ds ughaA
exj fQj Hkh cspkjs nqfu;knkjh fuHkk, tk jgs gSaA
dHkh fdlh us ,d oDr dk [kkuk rd u iwNkA
vc nslh ?kh esjs eq¡g esa Mkys tk jgs gSaAA
ft+Unxh esa ,d dne Hkh lkFk u py ldk esjs dksbZA
vc Qwyksa ls ltkdj dU/ks ij mBk, tk jgs gSaA

csVh dk tUe gksrk gS rks y{eh dk :i yxrh gS
mlhls vk¡xu esa Nk¡o vkSj /kwi f[kyrh gSA
lHkh ifjokjtuksa ds nq%[k lq%[k ck¡Vrh gSA
bZ'oj dh ,slh lkSxkr dgk¡ ckj ckj feyrh gSA
fQj ;s t+ekuk ,slk D;¡w gS]
csVh dks ek¡ cki ls vyx djrk gSA
csVh rc Hkh pqi jgrh gS pkgs]
fo;ksx esa mldk fny tyrk gSA
			
tlyhu dkSj
			
6 lh

>juk
dy&dy >juk cgs 'kku ls]
tSls fxjuk vkleku lsA
ioZr dh Nkrh dks phj]
cgrk jgrk gS ;s ohjA
ufn;k¡ curh vkxs c<+dj]
Ny Ny cgrk [kwc vdM+dj ]
bldk foey nw/k lk ty gS]
ehBk] 'khry vkSj fueZy gSA
		
		

jeunhi dkSj
10 bZ

lkb± ok.kh
ft+Unxh nks fnu dh gSA
,d fnu vkids gd esa
,d fnu vkids f[kykQ
ftl fnu gd esa gks rks x:j er
djuk vkSj ftl fnu f[kykQ gks rks
FkksM+k lcz t+:j djukA
tiuhr dkSj
10 b

			
			

bf'krk lwn
10 lh

pqVdqys

;g lp gS

fpaVw & vjs ;kj] rqe gj ^,l-,e-,l* dks nks ckj D;ksa Hkstrs gks\
feaVw & rkfd] vxj rqe ,d ^QkjoMZ* djks rks nwljk rqEgkjs ikl jgsA

pfj= u gks rks lc O;FkZ gSA
Hkw[k u gks rks Hkkstu O;FkZ gSA
nku u gks rks /ku O;FkZ gSA
n;k u gks rks ân; O;FkZ gSA
tks'k u gks rks ;kSou O;FkZ gSA
vkKkdkjh u gks rks larku O;FkZ gSA
I;kj u gks rks fj'rk O;FkZ gSA
laxhr u gks rks vkokt+ O;FkZ gSA
gkj u gks rks thr O;FkZ gSA
y{; u gks rks thou O;FkZ gSA
			tSlehu dkSj
			6 lh

jhVk
lark
jhVk
lark

¼'kknh ls igys½ & pk¡n dgk¡ gS\
& ,d vkleku esa vkSj ,d esjs lkeusA
¼'kknh ds ckn½ & pk¡n dgk¡ gS\
& v¡/kh gS D;k \ fn[krk ugha vkleku esaA

yM+dh & esjh gj ,d lk¡l ij fdrus gh yM+ds ejrs gSaA
yM+dk & rks rqe dksbZ vPNk lk VwFkisLV D;ksa ugha bLrseky dj ysrhA
		tSlehu dkSj
		6 lh
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ek¡

nsuk lh[kks

esjh I;kjh ek¡ rw fdruh I;kjh gS]
tx gS vaf/k;kjk rw mft;kjh gS
'kgn ls ehBh gS rsjh ckrsa]
vk'kh"k rsjk tSls gks cjlkrsa
MkaV rsjh gS fepksZ ls rh[kh
rq> fcu ftanxh gS dqN Qhdh
rsjh vk¡[kksa esa Nydrs I;kj ds vk¡lw
vc eSa rq>ls feyus dks Hkh rjlw¡
ek¡ gksrh gS Hkksyh&Hkkyh
lcls lqUnj I;kjh I;kjh
		
jksfgr flaxyk
		
8b

vius gkFk ls nsuk lh[kks]
nsus esa lq[k ikuk lh[kksA
ftruk ns ldks mruk nks]
tks Hkh ns ldks oks gh nksA
nsus dk viuk vkuan gSA
nsuk rks Hkxoku dks Hkh ilan gSA
izd`fr gesa D;k&D;k nsrh gS]
cnys esa dqN Hkh ugha ysrh gSA
ifjokj vkSj lekt Hkh nsrs gSa]
lqfo/kkvksa ls gekjh >ksyh Hkh nsrs gSaA
ge Hkh ;g ijEijk fuHkk,¡]
nsus esa u fgpdsa u drjk,¡A
uojhr dkSj
10 b

eSa pkgrh gw¡
eSa pkgrh gw¡ fd Hkkjr esa lc xjhcksa dh lkjh rjg dh
t+:jr iwjh gksA mUgsa Hkj isV [kkuk feysA mu lcds fy,
,sls ?kj cus ftu esa Å¡p&uhp dk Hksn&Hkko u gksA oks
ran#Lr jgsaA mUgsa vPNh f'k{kk feys vkSj ;g lc eSa
iz/kkuea=h ;k vU; dksbZ eq[; ea=h cudj ugha cfYd
vius fny ls djuk pkgrh gw¡A tc Hkh eSa eafnj ;k
xq#n~okjs tkrh gw¡ rc eq>s mu lc ij cgqr n;k vkrh
gSA eSa pkgrh gw¡ fd dksbZ Hkh cPpk dke u djs cfYd
vPNh f'k{kk izkIr djs A tks ek¡&cki cPpksa dh Ldwy dh
Qhl ugha ns ldrs muds fy, eq¶r f'k{kk izkIr djus ds
fy, ikB'kkyk cukbZ tk,A oks lc cPps i<+ fy[k dj
,d dke;kc balku cusA ;gh esjk liuk gS vkSj eSa mls
iwjk djds jgw¡xh vkSj eSa Hkh thou esa ,d dke;kc vkSj
vPNh balku dgykÅ¡xh----- A
		
			

dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh
dHkh gkj ugha gksrh

igsfy;k¡

uUgha phaVh tc nkuk ysdj pyrh gS]
p<+rh nhokjksa ij] lkS ckj fQlyrh gSA
eu dk fo'okl jxksa esa lkgl Hkjrk gS
p<+dj fxjuk] fxjdj p<+uk u v[kjrk gS
vkf[kj mldh esgur csdkj ugha gksrh gSA
dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha gksrhA

gS ikuh dk esjk pksyk] g¡w lQsn vkyw&lk xksykA
dgha vxj rqe eq>dks ikvks] ykvks&ykvks dgrs tkvksA

Mqcfd;k¡ fla/kq esa xksrk[kksj yxkrk gS]
tk tk dj [kkyh gkFk ykSVdj vkrk gSA
feyrs ugha lgt gh eksrh xgjs ikuh esa]
c<+rk nqxquk mRlkg blh gSjkuh esaA
eqëh mldh [kkyh gj ckj ugha gksrh
dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha gksrhA
vlQyrk ,d pqukSrh gS] bls Lohdkj djks]
D;k deh jg xbZ] ns[kks vkSj lq/kkj djksA
tc rd u lQy gks] uhan pSu dks R;kxks rqe]
la?k"kZ dk eSnku NksM+ dj er Hkkxks rqeA
dqN fd;s fcuk gh t; t; dkj ugha gksrh]
dksf'k'k djus okyksa dh dHkh gkj ugha gksrhA
			
			

fjiqneuthr flag
6 ch
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Hkkfodk xxZ
6 th

gokykr esa can iM+h g¡w] fQj Hkh ckgj ikvksxs]
fcuk iSj ds lSj d:¡ eSa] fcuk esjs ej tkvksxsA
u, t+ekus dk cPpk gw¡] ij ,d dku dk dPpk gw¡A
rqe tks dgrs gks bl ikj] igq¡p tkÅ¡ eSa ml ikjA
,d pht+ ,slh dgyk,] gj et+gc dk vkneh [kk,A
rhu v{kjksa dk esjk uke] mYVk lh/kk ,d lekuA
mÙkj % 1- vksyk] 2- gok] 3- VsyhQksu] 4- dle] 5-MkyMk
t'kuizhr dkSj
10 b

igys rqe
cksyus ls igys rqe----- lquksA
deZ djus ls igys rqe fopkj djksA
bPNk djus ls igys rqe ik= cuksA
gkj ekuus ls igys rqe iz;kl djksA
ek¡xus ls igys rqe---- nksA
			
nhf{krk ckaly
		
6 lh

bZ'oj ls f'kdk;r

lq[k & nq[k

la?k"kZ

dHkh dHkh eq>s Hkh Hkxoku th ls f'kdk;r gksrh gSA tc mUgksaus
esjs nknk th dks eq>ls Nhu fy;k FkkA ml fnu esSa cgqr jksbZ FkhA
vHkh eSa cgqr jksrh gw¡ tc eq>s mudh ;kn vkrh gSA ,d fnu tc
eSa dejs ds vanj jks jgh Fkh rHkh esjs firk th us esjs lj ij gkFk
j[k dj eq>s crk;k fd tc Hkxoku gels dqN Nhu dj gekjs nksuksa
gkFk [kkyh dj nsrs gSa rks oks blfy, ugha fd gesa nq[k vkSj rdyhQ
gks cfYd blfy, djrs gSa fd tks gkFk [kkyh gSa mls fQj ls Hkjus
ds fy, dqN cM+k] vPNk vkSj dherh j[k ldsaA esjs firk th ;g
Hkh dgrs gSa fd vxj ge vius lkjs nq[kksa dk dkj.k Hkxoku th dks
ekurs gSa rks gesa muls dksbZ [kq'kh dh mEehn Hkh ugha j[kuh pkfg,A
vxj nq[k Hkxoku nsrs gSa rks ml ls nqxquh [kq'kh Hkh Hkxoku gh nsrs
gSaA blfy, eq>s Hkxoku ls T+;knk f'kdk;r ugha jghA eq>s cgh okyh
nqxquh [kq'kh rc feyh tc esjk Hkrhtk bl nqfu;k esa vk;k FkkA eSa
mldks cgqr I;kj djrh gw¡ vkSj eSa Hkxoku dks /kU;okn djuk pkgrh
gw¡ D;ksafd mudh d`ik ls [kqf'k;ksa us eq>s ges'kk ?ksjs j[kkA

eSa ugha pkgrk fpj lq[k
eSa ugha pkgrk fpj nq[k
lq[k&nq[k dh vk¡[k&fepkSyh]
cksys thou vius eq[kA
		 lq[k&nq[k ds e/kqj feyu ls
		 ;g thou gks ifjiw.kZ
		 fQj ?ku ls vks>y gks 'kf'kA
		 fQj ’kf'k ls vks>y gks ?kuA
tx ihfM+r gS vfr nq[k ls
tx ihfM+r gS vfr lq[k ls
ekuo tx esa c¡V tk,]
nq[k lq[k ls vkSj lq[k nq[k ls

fta+nxh dks viuh maxyh ij upk dj nsf[k,
viuh fdLer dks [kqn txkdj nsf[k,
vkidh [kkfrj tks vc Hkh [kwu cgkrs gSa
vki muds [kwu esa vk¡lw feykdj nsf[k,
xk jgs gSa xhr tks vkSjksa dh [kkfrj vkt Hkh
lkFk muds vki Hkh [kqn xqu&xqukdj nsf[k,
tqYe rks gj gky esa gkjk gS yksxksa
bfrgkl dks ut+jsa mBkdj rks nsf[k,
dSls yM+uk gS v¡/ksjsa ls] ;s [kqn vk tk;sxkA
flQZ 'keka dh rjg [kqn dks tykdj nsf[k,A
ftanxh la?k"kZ ls eqLdjkrh gS lnk
vki Hkh la?k"kZ dk ijpe mBkdj nsf[k,A

		
		

		
		

		
		

ruizhr flag
6 th

fnyjhr dkSj
10 b

xqjyhu dkSj
9 ch

gekjk I;kjk Hkkjro"kZ

uke D;k dke D;k

^^tgk¡ Mky Mky ij lksus dh fpfM+;k¡ djrh gS clsjk]
og Hkkjr ns'k gS esjkA**
okLro esa gekjk ns'k ^lksus dh fpfM+;k* gh dgykrk FkkA gekjk ;g lksuk
ywV fy;k x;k ijUrq vkt Hkh gekjk ns'k gekjs fy, LoxZ ds leku lqanj
gSA ;g izd`fr dh leLr laink] 'kfDr vkSj lkSan;Z ls laiUu gSA gekjk ns'k
lalkj ds ns'kksa dk f'kjksef.k gSA gesa xoZ gS fd geus bl Hkkjr Hkwfe ij
tUe fy;kA izd`fr us gekjs Hkkjr dks ,d :i esa fu£er fd;kA fgeky; dh
cQZ ls <dh pksfV;k¡ bldk laqnj eqdqV gSaA bldh izkd`frd laqnjrk dk D;k
dgukA ^dfooj eSfFkyh'kj.k xqIr* us Hkkjr dh efgek ds xq.kxku djrs gq,
bls fo'o Hkj esa lkaLd`frd] HkkSxksfyd rFkk ,sfrgkfld n`f"V ls ,d fof'k"V
iwT; Hkwfe dgk gSA dy dy cgrh ufn;k¡ bldh laqnjrk esa pkj pk¡n yxkrh
gSaA xaxk] ;equk] czãiq= lHkh bldh Hkwfe esa yksVrh gSaA
Hkkjr esa izk;% lHkh /keks± ds yksx ijLij fey tqydj jgrs gSaA fHkUu
fHkUu tkfr;k¡] jgu&lgu rFkk [kku&iku vyx gksus ij Hkh vusdrk esa
,drk dk lqanj mnkgj.k izLrqr djrh gSA Hkkjr dh lH;rk lalkj dh
izkphure laLd`fr;ksa esa fxuh tkrh gSA egkRek cqn~/k] egkohj] egkRek
xka/kh] vkfn le; le; ij izdk'k QSykrs jgs gSaA ns'k dh Lora=rk izkfIr
ds i'pkr~ gekjs ns'k us cgqr izxfr dhA gesa Hkh vius ns'k dks fo'o dk
'khjksef.k cukuk gSA
^^ft, rks lnk blh ds fy, ;gh vfHkeku jgsa vkSj loZLo U;ksNkoj dj nsa
ge loZLo]
gekjk I;kjk Hkkjro"kZA**

jkLrs pyrs gq, dbZ ckj fofHkUu bekjrksa ij yxs gks£Max ij tc ut+j tkrh gS rks
mls i<+ ysrs gSa & pkgs vupkgs i<+rs gq, ,d rjg ls le; Hkh ikl gksrk gS] /;ku
ck¡Vus ls FkksM+k ekufld jkgr Hkh feyrh gS] vkSj tc i<+rs gSa rks fQj fparu Hkh
djrs gSaA
eSa [kklrkSj ls fgUnh vkSj laLd`r fu"B uke ns[kdj lksprk gw¡ fd ;g D;k gS
t+jk vkxs i<+saA uke rks gksrs gSa cM+s I;kjs tSls & okRlY;] laLdkj] thou/kkjk] fujksx]
Lusg] vadqj] lqjfHk] lq:fp vkSj lgt vkfnA dbZ ckj rks ,slk yxrk gS fd 'kk;n
fdlh i=&if=dk ds n¶rj gksa vkSj ;k dksbZ yksxksa dh lsok djus okyk laLFkku gksA
bekjr dk ckgjh Lo:i vkSj ogk¡ [kM+h xkfM+;ksa dk te?kV ns[kdj yxrk gS tSls
dksbZ cM+k gksVy gksA ij ugha lkgc ogk¡ rks gksrs gSa u£lax gkse ;k vYVªklkÅaM lsaVj
;k dksbZ yScA rc yxrk gS fd brus I;kjs uke gksuk vk'p;Z dh ckr gSA bldh
otg ;g gS fd bu LFkkuksa ij vkneh dHkh LoLFk gksus dh fLFkfr esa rks tkrk ugha
gSA bruk gh ugha uke i<+us ds ckn rks uke vkSj bekjr dk HkO; vkd"kZ.k Hkwydj
vkneh Hkxoku ls ;kpuk djrk gS fd dHkh bu vLirkyksa dh rjQ u HkstsA
dbZ ckj fdlh 'kgj esa tkrs gSa vkSj iSny pyrs gq, nwj&nwj rd utj nkSM+krs pyrs
gq, fdlh HkO; vkSj Å¡ph bekjr ij ut+j iM+rh vkSj eu esa fopkj vkrk gS fd
'kk;n fdlh cM+s vkneh dh fjgk;'k gksxh ;k dksbZ gksVy gksxk ;k dksbZ ekdsZV gksxk
vkSj tc ikl vkrs gSa uke ij ut+j iM+rh gS rks eu esa izQqYyrk dk Hkko vkrk gS
ij vkxs tc ut+j tkrh gS & u£lax gkse ;k vLirky dk cksMZ ns[kdj iwjk tk;dk
fcxM+ tkrk gSA ,slk /kks[kk dbZ ckj gks tkrk gSA vDlj tc ,slk gksrk gS rks lksprk
gw¡ fd buds uke D;k gSa vkSj dke D;k gSA

		
		

Hkofjrh ftany
9 bZ

xqjeUur flag lcjoky
6&th
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'ks[k fpYyh

va/sjh jkr esa nhid
tyk, dkSu cSBk gS\
mBh ,slh ?kVk uHk esa
fNis lc pk¡n vkSj rkjs]
mBk rwQku og uHk esa]
x, cq> nhi Hkh lkjs]
exj bl jkr esa Hkh ykS txk, dkSu cSBk gS]
va/ksjh jkr esa nhid tyk, dkSu cSBk gS\
xxu esa xoZ ls mB mB
xxu esa xoZ ls f?kj f?kj
xjt djrh ?kVk,¡ gSa]
ugha gksxk mtkyk fQj]
exj fpj T;ksfr esa fu"Bk tek, dkSu cSBk gS\
va/ksjh jkr esa nhid tyk, dkSu cSBk gS\
frej ds jkT; dk ,slk
dfBu vkrad Nk;k gS]
mBk tks 'kh'k ldrs Fks]
mUgksaus flj >qdk;k gS]
exj foznksg dh Tokyk tyk, dkSu cSBk gS\
v¡/ksjh jkr esa nhid tyk, dkSu cSBk gS\
izy; dk lcz leka cka/ks]
izy; dh jkr gS NkbZ]
fouk'kd 'kfDr;ksa dh bl
frfej ds chp cu vkbZ]
exj fuekZ.k esa vk'kk ca/kk, dkSu cSBk gS\
va/ksjh jkr esa nhid tyk, dkSu cSBk gS \
izHkatd es?k nkfeuh usa]
u D;k rksM+k] u D;k QksM+k]
/kjk ds vkSj uHk ds chp
dqN lkcqr ugha NksM+k]
exj fo'okl dks vius cpk, dkSu cSBk gS\
va/ksjh jkr esa nhid tyk, dkSu cSBk gS\
izy; dh jkr dks lksps]
iz.k; dh ckr D;k dksbZ]
exj iM+ izse ca/ku esa]
le> fdlus ugha [kksbZ]
			
fjiqneuthr flag
			
6&ch

jkspd rF;
123456-

eD[kh dsoy 24 ls 26 bap dh nwjh rd ns[k ldrh gSA
efD[k;ksa dh ,d vk¡[k esa 40000 ySal gksrs gSaA
mlds ckn Hkh os Bhd rjg ls ns[k ugha ikrh gSaA
ekfpl ds vkfo"dkj ls igys flxjsV dk vkfo"dkj gqvk FkkA
ckWMh esa lcls T;knk et+cwr ek¡lis'kh thHk gksrh gSA
tks yksx v/k[kqyh vk¡[k ls lksrs gSa]
muesa lius ;kn j[kus dh laHkkouk T;knk jgrh gSA
1 ls ysdj 100 rd dh fxurh esa
1 dks 21 ckj fy[kuk iM+rk gSA
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'ks[kfpYyh] lquk rqeus rqEgkjs HkkbZ cgqr chekj gSA
vksg ! chekj gSA vHkh cM+s HkS;k dks fpV~Bh fy[krk gw¡A
fVdV rks ugha fpV~Bh dSls Hkstw¡
dksbZ ckr ugha [kqn pyk tkrk gw¡
vc rks eSa fpV~Bh ysdj igq¡p gh tkÅ¡xkA
cM+s HkS;k] ;g yks viuh fpV~Bh] vkidk gky iwNk gSA
ij rqe dgk¡ tk jgs gks\ vHkh rks vk, gks] nks fnu #dksA
ugha&ugha eSa rks fpV~Bh nsus vk;k Fkk] Mkfd;k gw¡A vHkh rks eq>s tkuk gh gksxkA
		
		

jouhr dkSj
6 lh

vk jgh jfo dh lokjh
uo fdj.k dk jFk ltk gS]
dfy dqlqe ls iFk ltk gS]
cknyksa ls vuqpjksa us Lo.kZ dh iks'kkd /kkjhA
vk jgh jfo dh lokjhA
fogx] canh vkSj pkj.k
xk jgs gSa] dhfrZ xk;u]
NksM+dj eSnku Hkkxh]
rkjdksa dh QkSt lkjhA
vk jgh jfo dh lokjhA
pkgrk] mNy¡¡w fot; dg]
ij fBBdrk ns[kdj ;g
jkr dk jktk [kM+k gS]
jkg esa cudj fHk[kkjhA
vk jgh jfo dh lokjhA
		
		

jouhr dkSj
6 lh

eksVkik] tad QwM vkSj cPps
D;k vki tkurs gSa fd ;wjksi esa 2-20 djksM+ cPps eksVkis ds f'kdkj gSA cPpksa esa rst+h ls
cnyrh thou'kSyh vkSj [kku iku dh vknrksa dks blds fy;s ft+Eesnkj Bgjk;k tkrk gSA cPps
viuk vf/kdrj le; Vh-oh- ns[krs vkSj dEi;wVj ;k eksckbZy ij xse [ksyus esa fcrkrs gSaA
ckgj cPpksa ds lkFk [ksyus dk pyu [kRe gksrk tk jgk gSA fiTt+k] cxZj] uwMYl] vktdy ds
cPpksa dh eq[; [kqjkd cu x;k gSA vadqfjr vukt vkSj lsgrean [kkuk cPps vktdy [kkuk
gh Hkwy x;s gSaA ftlds dkj.k cPps vksoj bfVax vkSj vksojMkbV ds dkj.k eksVkis dk f'kdkj
gksrs gSa ysfdu ckn esa mudk c<+rk ot+u fpUrk dk dkj.k cu tkrk gSA eksVkis dk lcls T;knk
et+kd mM+k;k tkrk gSA rc ek¡&cki ds gks'k fBdkus vkrs gSa] ysfdu vQ+lksl rc dqN ugha gks
ldrkA
eksVkik de djus vkSj fQV jgus dk lek/kku ;g gS fd ge cPps ds [kkuiku ij 'kq: ls gh
ut+j j[ksaA mUgsa iks"kd vkgkj nsa vkSj larqfyr Hkkstu nsa D;ksafd vfr fdlh Hkh pht+ dh cqjh
gksrh gSA cPps dks MkWdVj dks fn[kk,¡ ;k fdlh vPNs MkbfVf'k;u ls mldh [kqjkd fu/kkZfjr
djok,¡A fnu esa ,d ckj cPps dks vius lkFk [kkuk f[kyk,¡A [kkus esa lfCt;ksa] lkcqr vukt
dh ek=k T;knk j[ksa rFkk tad vkSj izkslSLM QwM ij yxke yxk,¡A
cPpksa ls viuh ckr euokus ds fy, dksbZ t+cjnLrh ;k ykyp uk nsaA mUgsa nksLr cudj vPNs
[kkuiku dh vknrksa ds ckjs esa le>k,¡A eSnku esa [ksyus ds fy, izsfjr djsaA ;kn j[ksa vkt dk
cPpk dy dk Hkfo"; gSA ;fn cPpk gh rUn#Lr ugha gksxk rks ns'k dk Hkfo"; D;k gksxk\
vkb,] ge lc feydj vius cPpksa dks rUn#Lr cukus dk ladYi ysaA rUn#Lr 'kjhj esa gh
rUn#Lr vkRek fuokl djrh gSA
			
rjuizhr flag
			
6 th

lPph nksLrh

izd`fr

nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh
nksLrh

fpfM+;k eq>s g¡lk, js] cj[kk eq>dks Hkk, js]
tx gjk Hkjk gks tk, js] vkvks dqnjr dks cpk,¡ jsA
gfjr LoPN ';keyh /kjrh]
lcesa 'kkafr vkSj LQw£r HkjrhA
lHkh phtsa+ d`f=e gSa D;ksafd]
izd`fr bZ'oj dh dyk gSA
ge gh leL;k] ge gh lek/kku]
j[ksa i;kZoj.k dk iwjk /;kuA
fnyjhr dkSj
10&bZ

gks
gks
gks
gks
gks
gks
gks
gks
gks

rks
rks
rks
rks
rks
rks
rks
rks
rks

vueksy ghjs tSlh
glhu [okc tSlh
I;kj ds tk¡ckt+ tSlh
lkt+ vkSj laxhr tSlh
oQk tSlh
fny ls fudyh gqbZ nqvk tSlh
I;kj dh bafrgk tSlh
,slh tks vkleku ls Å¡ph gks
,slh tks leanjksa ls xgjh gksA
fnyjhr dkSj
10 & bZ

djr djr vH;kl ds] tM+efr gksr lqtku
jljh vkor&tkr rs] fly ij iM+r fulku

iznw"k.k
iz$ nw"k.k ls iznw"k.k 'kCn curk gSA
bldk vFkZ gS fo'ks"k izdkj dk nw"k.k
;k v'kqn~f/k;k¡A vktdy iznw"k.k 'kCn
gesa cgqr ckj lquus dks feyrk gSA
bldk izHkko iwjs lalkj ij iM+ jgk
gSA izd`fr ls feys ty] ok;q] feV~Vh
vkSj okrkoj.k dks euq"; nwf"kr dj
jgk gSA ;gh nwf"kr okrkoj.k iznw"k.k
dgykrk gSA ;fn ge vc Hkh ugha
l¡Hkys rks mlds fouk'kdkjh ifj.kke
'kh?kz lkeus vk,¡xsA
			
			

tSlehu dkSj
6 lh

vFkkZr~] ftl izdkj ,d jLlh Hkh ckj&ckj vH;kl
djus ls ,d dBksj iRFkj ij fu'kku NksM+ nsrh gSA
mlh izdkj ;fn ,d fo|kFkhZ pkgs rks dfBu ls dfBu
dk;Z ljyrk ls dj ldrk gSA bfrgkl bl ckr dk
lk{kh gS] ftl izdkj nzks.kkpk;Z ds euk djus ds ckn
Hkh ,dyO; us mudh izfrek ds le{k vH;kl fd;k
vkSj vtqZu ls Hkh vPNk rhjankt cukA dkyhnkl us
Hkh fujarj iz;kl fd, vkSj ,d cgqr cM+s dfo cu
x,A bu lHkh mnkgj.kksa ls ;g rks Li"V gS fd ;fn
euq"; pkgs rks vius fujarj vH;kl ls dqN Hkh izkIr
dj ldrk gSA blfy, eSa ekurh gw¡ fd fo|kFkhZ thou
esa vH;kl dk cgqr egRRo gSA ;fn fo|kFkhZ vH;kl
djuk lh[k ys rks mls thou esa lQy gksus ls dksbZ
ugha jksd ldrkA
fj;k xqIrk
12 ts

Hkz"Vkpkj

dk'k ,slk gks
dk'k ,slk gks fd lkjh nqfu;k lq[k 'kkafr ls ft,A dk'k ,slk gks fd esjk
Hkkjr ,d LoPN Hkkjr cusA dk'k ,slk gks fd lc yksxksa dks rhu oDr dh
jksVh feysA nqfu;k esa dksbZ Hkh xjhc u gksA lc yksx rjDdh djsaA eSa pkgrh
gw¡ fd esjk ns'k [kwc rjDdh djsA dk'k ,slk gks fd dksbZ Hkh lM+d ij xanxh
uk QsadsA ,slk gks fd dkj[kkuksa dk fudyus okyk /kw¡vk u fudys D;ksafd
mlds u fudyus ls gekjk okrkoj.k lkQ jgsxkA dk'k ,slk gks fd Hkxoku
lcdk Hkyk djsA Hkxoku cPpksa dks 'kfDr ns fd os LoLF; jgsa] cqjs dke u
djsa vkSj i<+kbZ djsaA eSa pkgrh gw¡ fd lc yksx [kq'k jgsaA
eqldku izhr
6&th

vkt gekjs ns'k dh tks fLFkfr gS og vR;Ur
fparktud gSA jktuhfr ds ftu fl)kUrksa dks viuk;k
x;k gSA ftuls ns'k dh gkyr [kjkc gks xbZ gSA jktk
vkSj jkT; izeq[k ds dÙkZO;ksa dk euqLe`fr esa O;kid
:i ls o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA jktk vkSj jkT; izeq[k ds
nkf;Roksa dk fuoZgu ,d /keZ ds ikyu dh rjg gksrk
gSA tc dksbZ euq"; jktk ;k jkT; izeq[k ds in ij
izfrf"Br gksrk gS rc mls jkT; /keZ dk ikyu djrs
gq, vius iztktuksa dh pksjksa] vijkf/k;ksa rFkk csbZekuksa
ls j{kk djuh pkfg,A et+snkj ckr ;g gS fd euqLe`fr
ds tkfr rFkk L=h laca/kh vusd lans'kksa dh le> ds
vHkko ls cqf)eku yksx vuFkZ ds :i esa ysrs gSaA vkt
ds vusd if'peh f'k{kk ls vfHkizsfjr fo}ku rFkk ogha
dh fopkj/kkjk ds vuqxkeh cqf)thoh bUgha lans'kksa ds
dkj.k iwjh euqLe`fr dks gh viBuh; ekurs gSaA ,slk
cqf)thoh lkekftd] vk£Fkd rFkk jktuSfrd f'k[kj
iq#"kksa ls izk;ksftr vkSj lqjf{kr gSA vkt ds gekjs
f'k[kj iq#"k dSls gSa ;g lHkh tkurs gSaA
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pqVdqys

& ;k=h % th] ;gk¡ vkl&ikl dksbZ dfczLrku gS \
dqyh % th] ughaA D;ksa \
;k=h % rks tc ;k=h Vªsu dk bartkj djrs ej tkrk gS rks mls dgk¡ nQukrs gSaA

esjk fo|ky;

g"kZnhi flag] 6&th

tc eSa FkksM+k cM+k gqvk] rc eSaus fo|ky; esa izos'k
fy;kA ;gk¡ eSaus f'k{kdksa ls ekrk&firk ds Lusg dks
ik;kA blh fo|ky; esa vkdj esjs O;fDrRo dk
fodkl gqvkA [ksyuk i<+uk vkSj eap ij p<+dj
cksyuk] ;g lc eSaus ;gha lh[kk gS esjs fo|ky; esa
ckjgoha rd dh d{kk,¡ gSaA fo'kky] [ksy dk eSnku
vkSj r:.k&rky gS] ,d cM+k lk vƒMhVksfj;e gS
tgk¡ lkaLd`frd izfr;ksfxrkvksa] ukVdksa vkSj mRloksa
dk vk;kstu fd;k tkrk gSA gekjs fo|ky; esa nks
cM+s&cM+s iqLrdky; gSa tgk¡ i<+us ds fy, gtkjksa
jkspd iqLrdsa gSaA ,d vPNs O;fDrRo dk fodkl
djus ds fy, esjk fo|ky; ,d vkn'kZ fo|ky;
gSA
jouhr
6 & lh
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,d yaxM+s fHk[kkjh dks ns[kdj ,d vkneh cksyk] ^^y¡xM+k gksuk cM+k nq[knk;d gksrk gS ij 'kqØ gS fd
rqe v¡/ks ugha ojuk vkSj nq[k gksrkA** fHk[kkjh cksyk] ^^lp esa v¡/kk gksuk nq[knk;d gksrk D;ksafd yksx
eq>s [kksVs flDds ns tkrsA**
& 'kekZ th vius 15 cPpksa ds lkFk fQYe ns[kus x,A rHkh ogk¡ [kM+h flikgh us mUgsa fxj¶rkj
dj fy;kA 'kekZ th cksys] ^^esjk D;k dlwj gS \** flikgh cksyk] ^^dqN u dqN rks fd;k gksxk] rHkh
rqEgkjs vxy cxy bruh HkhM+ gSA**
& usrk th tc Hkk"k.k nsdj gVs rks HkhM+ us vkdj mudk vƒVksxzkQ ysuk 'kq: dj fn;kA FkksM+h nsj
ckn usrk th Fkd x, vkSj ,d O;fDr dh dƒih ij x/ks dh rLohj cuk nhA rHkh og O;fDr cksyk]
^^th eq>s vkidk vƒVksxzkQ pkfg,] QksVksxzkQ ughaA**

fta+nxh
D;w¡ u;s jax fn[kkrh gS ft+anxh
dHkh :ykrh gS rks dHkh g¡lkrh gS ft+anxhA
D;w¡ gj iy cnyrh gS ft+anxh]
dgha /kwi gS rks dgha Nkao gS ft+anxh
D;w¡ iy&iy cnyrh gS ft+anxh
dHkh uQ+jr rks dHkh I;kj gS ft+anxhA
u le>k gS dksbZ u le> ik,xkA
dHkh [kq'kh gS rks dHkh xexhu gS ft+anxhA
tiuhr dkSj
nloha

Street Play
Red Arts Punjab, a drama group involving students of
Punjabi University, Patiala, performed a street play on
17 August 2015 in the school premises. This astonishing
play focused on the ill conditions of the lives of drug
abusers and exposed the dirty politics played by today’s
politicians. The enactment left the audience captivated
and surely made everyone learn a lesson for life.
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Flavours of India
Budha Dal Public School Patiala and North
Zone Cultural Centre Patiala ( Ministry of
Culture, Government of India) organized
presentation of rich and colourful folk
performances of North – Eastern states.
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Enthusiasm and festivity marked the Teachers Day celebrations in Budha Dal Public School, Patiala on 4thSeptember 2015.
The campus was gripped with fervor as students put their best foot forward to pay tributes to the great visionary Saravapalli
Radha Krishan. The day had an emotional and recreational touch.
A special assembly was organized where the students presented a series of events to mark their respect for the teachers. A cultural
show comprising of songs, western dance, bhagra was very captivating. The student council of the school arranged games for the
teachers. The children thanked their teachers by applying tilak on their forehead.
A live telecast of Prime Minister Narindra Modi on his interaction with students was shown.
It was double celebration for the staff of the school as the day coincided with the birthday of the President of the school
Mrs. Sukhvinderjit Kaur which was celebrated with gusto and enthusiasm.
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showers of
blessings
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road safety
week
Budha Dal Public School Patiala
celebrated National Road Safety Week
from 11 January to 17 January 2015
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Health is W

ealth

A yoga training capsule was organized in the
school premises for NCC cadets for a duration
of 10 days from 21st to 30th April 2015. Mrs
Satinder Kaur was the yoga instructor who taught
different techniques of yoga. Cadets participated
actively and the capsule was a grand success.
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Feast Eyes on...
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^fgUnh fnol*
/jrh ij LoxZ
^^:g balku dh tgk¡] :g Hkxoku dh tgk¡
LoxZ /kjrh ij dgha gS] rks ;gk¡ gS ;gk¡
fdlh ;kj dh ;kjh gS d'ehj
fdlh 'kk;j dh 'kk;jh gS d'ehj
gqLu vkSj bcknr dh ft+ank felky gS
fdlh Hkwyh fcljh ;kn dh Mk;jh gS d'ehj
egkjktk xqykc flag dh [kkst dh cnkSyr
;g cuh fgnksLrka dh vueksy nkSyr
dksbZ xqyke cuk ik, bls
ugha nsrs ge fdlh dks ekSgyr
/kjrh ij LoxZ dh dYiuk dk lkdkj
dbZ izfln~/k gSa ;gk¡ ds O;kikj
i;ZVdksa ds vkd"kZ.k dk eq[; dsanz gS
;gk¡ feyrk gS lHkh ds liuksa dks vkdkj
izd`fr dh lqanjrk dh vn~Hkqr felky gS
^tkekokj* vkSj ^'kky* dh dyk deky gS
ft/kj ns[kks m/kj lqanj fpukj gS
[kwclwjr Qwyksa vkSj igkM+ksa dk QSyk fo'kky tky gS
Hkkjr dh lhek dk izgjh gS
laLd`fr bldh cM+h xgjh gS
cM+h f'kn~nr ls laHkkyk gS bls geus
iM+kslh ns'kksa dh utj blh ij Bgjh gS
dqnjr us viuk dgj ,slk gS cjlk;k
lkjs d'ehj dks lSykc esa Mqck;k
dksbZ ut+j gh yx xbZ gS /kjrh ds LoxZ dks
bruh rckgh ls balku dh :g dks d¡ik;k

futHkk"kk mUufr vgs] lc mUufr dks ewyA
fcu fut Hkk"kk Kku ds] feVr u fg; dks 'kwyAA
Hkk"kk Hkkoksa dh okfgdk vkSj fopkjksa dh ek/;e gksrh gSA tc ls euq"; us HkweaMy ij
gks'k laHkkyk gS] rHkh ls Hkk"kk dh vko';drk jgh gSA fo'o dh nwljh lcls cM+h Hkk"kk
gS ^fgUnh*A Hkkjr vkSj vU; ns'kksa esa 60 djksM+ ls vf/kd yksx fganh i<+rs] cksyrs rFkk
fy[krs gSaA fgUnh Hkk"kk izse] feyu vkSj lkSgknZ dh Hkk"kk gSA Hkkjr dh Lora=krk ds ckn
14 flracj] 1949 dks lafo/kku lHkk us ,d er ls ;g fu.kZ; fy;k fd fganh dh [kM+h
cksyh gh Hkkjr dh jktHkk"kk gksxhA blds i'pkr~ 14 flracj] 1953 dks laiw.kZ Hkkjr esa
izfro"kZ fganh&fnol ds :i esa euk;k tkrk gSA
		 fdruh lqanj] fdruh vPNh]
		 viuh fganh Hkk"kk gSA
		 fganh laLÑfr] fgan ns'k dh]
		 izxfr gks bldh] vfHkyk"kk gSA
cqM~<k ny esa fganh fnol&
cqM~<k ny ifCyd Ldwy esa fganh fnol ;kuh 14 flracj dks Nk=kksa us mRlkfgr
gksdj dk;Z fd;kA fganh fo"k; ls lacaf/kr tkudkfj;ksa dks n'kkZrs gq, Lyksxu] pkVZ]
fp=k vkfn cuk,] ftls fon~;ky; ds lwpuk&iV~V ij yxk;k x;kA lHkh Nk=kksa us mlls
izsj.kk yh rFkk fganh Hkk"kk ds izfr #fp tkx`r gqbZA dqN dfork,¡ lqukdj rFkk ^fganh
fnol* fo"k; ij Hkk"k.k nsdj Hkh Nk=kx.k dks fganh Hkk"kk ds egRRo ls voxr djok;k
x;kA
Hkkouk
fgUnh v/;kfidk
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Mega Talent Show 2014
The event was graced by a galaxy of
eminent people including the Principals
and teachers of all member schools of
PSSC.

Since time immemorial, competition
is the basis of success and survival. To
reward & nurture the talented students
Patiala Sahodaya School Complex
(PSSC) provided an assessment portal
for 41 CBSE affiliated schools by
organizing the grand finale of Mega
Talent Show 2014 at Harpal Tiwana’s
Theatre for Cultural Arts here today.

The Chief Guest for the occasion was
Mr. R.J. Khanderao, Regional Officer
CBSE and the Guest of honour was
S. Amninder Singh Bajaj, Mayor City,
Patiala.

PSSC’s adage of ‘Rising together’ aims
at providing guidance & support to
the young talent. The grand finale
was arranged after the five rounds of

There was a complete ambience of
joy when 310 finalists were actively
engaged in exhibiting their talent in
various items ranging from dances,
mimes, plays, singing-group/solo
competitions etc. The whole place
hummed with action with children
giving vigorous performance in all
categories.
Mr. Shiv Naryan Jangra from Raftaar
Channel Doordarshan and his team of
judges co-ordinated the entire event.

auditions which were held in 5 member
schools namely DAV, Guru Nanak
Foundation Public School, Millennium,
Sri Guru Teg Bahadur & Budha Dal
Public School, Patiala.
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All participants were awarded
participation certificates as an
acknowledgement of their efforts and
talent. There were individual achievers
in each category.
Speaking on the side lines of the
Mega Event Mr. Prabhakar, Principal
D.A.V. Public School, Patiala said that
this talent show aims in developing
creativity in students which is crucial
to success in all walks of life. He
thanked all the member schools and
participants for making the event a
great success.

Mr. R. J Khanderao, Regional Officer, CBSE, felicitating the winner
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Special

ASSEMBLIES

Diwali

Lohri
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Campus
Gate (Senior Wing)

Gate (Junior Wing)

Multi Utility Hall

Gate (Sports Complex)
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Back Gate (Senior Wing)

Theatre Workshop

“I regard the theatre as the greatest of all art forms, the most immediate way in which a human
being can share with another the sense of what it is to be a human being.” - Oscar Wilde
With the same zealous motto in mind, the school’s first ever theatre group was devised. An aesthetically
pleasing theatre room was inaugurated by our respected principal Dr. (Mrs.) Amrit Aujla on 14 August,
2015. A street play was performed on the same day as a debut performance by the theatre group, which
received considerable appreciation. The group aims to come up with new astounding performances every
fortnight and is on a search for new talents waiting to be discovered and polished to conquer the stage.
www.bdpspatiala.com | 173

tree plantation
SAMBHAV – Possibility To Create

19th July 2015 ‘SAMBHAV FOUNDATION’ took the initiative of
creating … Creating the biggest plantation campaign of Punjab.
Plantation of 1 crore trees in 1 hour was their motive.
Our school also joined hands with this campaign. There was
plantation carried out in the school in which our respected
Principal and honourable teachers took part to make it big and
better. This scene of planting trees was glorious.
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Heartfelt wishes to
Mrs Supriya on her retirement
The nice part about retiring from doing what you do so well is
there is no more rushing around to meet deadlines and complete
tasks. You’ll have lots of time to make all your dreams come true.
The bad part is how much we will miss the pleasurable experience
of working with you. We wish you the all the best and thank you for
your years of dedication, enthusiasm and team spirit. Your cheerful
attitude will always be remembered.

CHEERS !

Gursimran Kaur of Class IX E has
successfully created a new national
record for ‘FULL ATTENDANCE
FOR TEN YEARS’ and it has been
accepted in India Book of Records.
Congratulations on this remarkable
achievement.
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Don’t be dismayed by good-byes. A farewell
is necessary before you can meet again. And
meeting again, after moments or lifetimes, is
certain for those who are friends.

We all go through life with the love of friends and family
Even though we know they will all leave us eventually
Never knowing where the future might lead you
No worries though, there is a future for them too
I don’t know how long it will be before it is my time
So I’m letting you know with this little rhyme
That I will always be here, no matter where you are

ADIOS
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You won’t even have to reach out to me because I will never be that far
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XII - A

Mrs. Maljinder Kaur
Class Teacher

Talwinder Singh, Sukhmanjeet Kaur, Saloni, Raminder Kaur, Paraspreet Singh, Nonish, Natasha Joshi,
Taniya Sidhu, Maneet, Lovepreet Singh, Lakhbir Singh, Komalpreet Kaur, Jaspreet Kaur, Jasleen Kaur, Jannat
Sharma, Harsha Gupta, Hardeep Kaur, Gagandeep Singh, Ashwin Sandhu, Ashujot Kaur, Ajaywinder singh,
Amanpreet Kaur, Varashdeep Singh, Tavish Gupta, Micky Aneja.
Mrs. Preet Kaur
Co Teacher
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XII - B

Mrs. Kavita Nagdev
Class Teacher

Sanchi, Yuvraj Singh, Yukti, Taneesha, Sunny Goyal, Simran Kaur, Shubhangi Sharma, Rupal, Rishabh, Richa
Mehtra, Prabhsimran Kaur, Pankhuri Tiwari, Navjot Kaur, Nancy, Mandhubain Singh, Kanwardeep Singh,
Jaspinder Singh, Jasmine Kaur, Jaiveer Singh, Husanpreet Singh, Harshwinder Singh, Hashmeet Singh, Gurleen
Kaur, Gurashish Singh, Anshul Kaushal, Anmol Batish, Anmol Aggarwal, Angadpal Singh, Aditi, Gurinder
Singh, Jasmine Oberio.

Mrs. Harmeet Sandhu
Co Teacher
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XII - C

Ms. Ashi Vijan
Class Teacher

Jannat Arora, Harshdeep Singh, Harleen, Deepasha singh, Babanjeet Kaur, Arunank,
Ansh Kapoor, Amit Gopal singh, Ajay Jindal Aditya Sangar, Aditya Dhiman, Abhshek
Garg, Abhinav Goyal, Shivraj Singh, Shivang Bhandari, Sehajot Singh, Savitoj, Sahil
Bansal, Rishab Mittal, Rajat, Prabhpreet,
Mrs. Malvinder Kaur
Co Teacher
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XII - D

Ms. Charu Mehta
Class Teacher

Sumandeep, sukhpinder Kaur, Simranpreet Kaur, Ravneet Sooch, Ravneet Kaur,
Ramandeep Kaur, Rajat Gupta, Priya Kohli, Pardeep kaur, Oshin Bhatia, Mukul,
Mehakpreet Kaur, Manisha Kaushal, Karmanjot Kaur, Karanjit Singh, Jahanvi,
Iknoor Kaur, Harsimran Kaur, Gurpreet Singh, Divya, charanpreet singh, Avneet
kaur, Asees Singh, Ashishjot Kaur, Anubhav Bali, Annie Sandhu, Anmol, Akansha,
Tanveer Kaur, Tushar, Swati, Sukhpinder Kaur.

Mr. Vijay Garg
Co-Teacher
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XII - E

Mrs. Sonia Kalra
Class Teacher

Mrs. Taranjeet Kaur
Co Teacher

Amandeep Kaur, Venika Madaan, Twinkle Munday, Tanvir Singh, Arshnpreet Singh, Arshdeep Singh, Anmol
Verma, Sukhmani, Somesh Pandey, Simranjeet Kaur, Satkirat Singh, Ronit Goel, Rajinder Kaur, Nikita Malhotra,
Nena Singla, Neel Kumar, Mahima Goel, Mangat Singh, Kanwaljeet Kaur, Kamalnoor Singh, Jaspreet Singh,
Jaskirat Singh, Ishavjot Singh, Himmat Singh Deshj, Harshpreet Singh Khattar, Gurkaran Singh, Garima Chitesh
Goyal, Talwinder Singh Kahlon, Balkaran Singh Tiwana, Avneet Kaur Motni, Ashima, Sandeep Kaur, Ashna.
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XII - F

Mrs. Dashmeesh Kaur
Class Teacher

Mrs. Sunita Sharma
Co Teacher

Navjinder Singh, Naveen, Navreet Kaur, Navneet Kaur, Noorjot Singh, Prabhleen Kaur, Sarvjot Singh, Natinder
Kaur, Naman Chhabra, Mohit Bansal, Manmeet Singh, Manjinder Singh, Mamta Sofat, Maaninder Singh, Kartik
Grover, Karanbeer Singh, Jasleen Kaur, Japneet Kaur, Harmanpreet Singh, Gursimrat Singh, Gursimar Singh,
Daman Aggarwal, Chiranjeev, Ashmeen Kaur, Arshdeep Singh, Anurag, Anant Gopal, Akhil Gupta, Akashdeep
Singh, Tegveer Singh, Simran Saluja.
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XII - C
G

Mrs. Prabhjot Kaur
Class Teacher

Mr. Ajay Thakur
Co Teacher

Gaurav Thapa, Vishavdeep Singh, Taranpreet Singh, Sumitpal Singh, Sukhpal Singh,
Simranjit Kaur, Sikander Singh, Prabhjot Singh, Parminder Singh, Nishant Singh, Navjot
Kaur, Navjeet Singh, Karman Singh, Kalwinder Singh, Jasleen Kaur, Jaskaran Singh,
Himanshu Matharu, Hardeep Singh, Gursimran Singh, Gagandeep Singh, Gagandeep Singh,
Divya, Diksha Diman, Dharatveer Singh, Damanpreet Singh, Arshbir Singh, Arminder
Singh, Amandeep Singh, Gurleen Teja, Mansi Sharma
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XII - H1

Mrs. Amandeep Kaur
Class Teacher

Himmat Singh Grewal, Kamalpreet Singh, Varinder Singh, Vandana Sharma, Vaibhav, Tripat Ranjan Kaur, Tanveer Singh, Sukhmeet Kaur,
Surinder Singh, Simranjeet Singh, Simranjyot Kaur, Simran Walia, Simran Oberoi, Simran Gill, Sikander Singh, Shubham Goyal, Sejal,
Satinderpal Singh, Satnam Singh, Ravinder Singh, Puneet Singh, Prabhjeet Singh, Pawanpreet Kaur, Parneet Kaur, Pankhuri, Palwinder Singh,
Navpreet Singh, Navneet Kaur, Navdeep Singh, Mehakpal Singh, Karanjeet Kaur, Karanvir Grewal Karanjveer Khaira, Kamaljeet Singh,
Kahaninder Singh, Jasnoor Kaur, Jasleen Kaur, Jasdeep Singh, Jasdeep S Panesar, Jasdeep Kaur, Inderpal Singh, Inderjeet Singh, Humpreet
Singh, Harshita, Harpreet Singh, Harmanpreet Kaur, Harmandeep Singh, Harmanbeer Singh, Harleen Kaur, Hargun, Gurman Sernon,
Gurleen Waraich, Gurbinder Singh, Fableen, Divleen Shannon, Charanjeet Singh, Bhalwinder Singh, Avneet Kaur, Arshdeep Singh, Armin
Inder Virk, Amanpreet Singh, Aish Hasija, Abhiraj Singh, Sauravdeep Singh, Tanvi, Karandeep Singh, Jashanjot Singh, Arshdeep Singh.
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XII - H2

Mrs. Inderjeet Kaur
Class Teacher

Mrs. Ravneet Kaur
Co-Teacher
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Simranjit Kaur, Shivya, Savneet Kaur, Satwinder Kaur, Sara, Sandeep Singh, Sahejbir Singh, Rajinderpal Singh, Purakhapar Singh, Prerna
Jaggi, Preet Simran, Prabjot Kaur, Pardeep Kaur, Parampreet Kaur, Paramdeep Singh, Onkardeep Singh, Navnoor Kaur, Navandeep Kaur,
Mehak Gupta, Manpreet Kaur, Maninderjit Singh, Mansimran Kaur, Manmeet Kaur, Manmeet Singh, Kuldeep Singh, Kartik, Judgepreet Kaur,
Jaskirat Singh, Jaspreet Singh, Jaspreet Kaur, Japesh Kaushal, Ishwardeep Singh, Inderpreet Kaur, Husanvir Singh, Hitesh Mittal, Harwinder
Singh, Harseerat Harmanpreet S. Harmanpreet Singh, Hasandeep Singh, Harbir Singh, Gurpayaljit Singh, Gursewak Singh, Gurdhian Singh,
Gagandeep Singh, Ekjot Singh, Dishneet Kaur, Bhawanjot Kaur, Barinderpal Singh, Atinder Singh, Arshdeep Kaur, Ambika, Amandeep Singh,
Akashdeep Singh, Ajaypal Singh, Adit Garg, Abhi Sharma, Amrinder Singh, Sheenu Gupta, Parampal Singh, Jaskaran Singh, Amitoz Singh,
Tarunpreet Singh,

XII - I

Mrs. Simmerjit Kaur
Class Teacher

Vridhi Jain, Surbhi Sardana, Sukhpreet Kaur, Shivani Singla, Sahil Goyal, Rishiv Singla, Ridhi Jain,
Ramandeep Singh, Prince Garg, Paraneet Kaur Cheema, Palak, Manisha Lavisha Jain, Kuljeet Singh,
Kashika Garg, Kanwarjeet Singh, Josheen Amrit, Jobandeep Singh, Jayant Garg, Jashanjit Kaur,
Harnoor Singh, Harkanwal Kaur, Gurpinder Singh, Diksha Chauhan, Deepak Wadhera, Chandran Goel,
Avneet Singh, Ashish Jindal, Anshul Mittal, Amandeep Singh
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XII - J

Mrs. Poonam Sharma
Class Teacher

Mrs. Anu Batish
Co Teacher

Angadjot Singh, Akshita Arora, Akashdeep Singh, Achal Mittal, Abhirup Kaur, Aashi, Mridul Singla, Anmolpreet, Yash Sharma, Yesh
Aggarwal, Varitika, Vanshika, Tarun Goyal, Swati, Simrat Singla, Bhawarpreet, Shivani Singla, Shikher Garg, Sanchit Goel, Rubanpreet
Kaur, Ravika Goyal, Ramanpreet, Puneet Vinder Kaur, Devanshu Verma, Pritika Gupta, Prachi Gupta, Parth Sarthi, Paras Kalra, Palak
Condal, Nivedita Dhiman, Nitin, Dilsheen Kaur, Nikhar Walia, Milanjit Kaur, Meenu Bansal, Mayank Ahuja, Manjul Joshi, Manjot Kaur,
Mannat Garg, Dipti Malhotra, Harneet Kaur, Divanshi Aggarwal
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XII - K

Mrs. Shelly Malhotra
Class Teacher

Ms. Reeti Jain
Co Teacher

Divyam Suri, Yuvraj Sood, Tashvinder Singh, Sidakjeet Singh, Sabhayata Jain, Rubalpreet Kaur, Rishab Jain, Ripudaman Singh,
Ramandeep Kaur, Radhika Garg, Piyush Bansal, Mridul Nirola, Mehnaz Sharma, Nitish Bansal, Lipsy Garg, Laveen, Kawal Nayain,
Kapil Singla, Gursahil Singh, Gurdit Singh, Gagandeep Singh, Diksha Jasuja, Diljot Singh, Deepak Sethi, Deepak Kumar, Bibia
Dhaliwal, Attul Duggal, Anuj Singla, Amrinder Singh, Akshit Jain, Aayush Jinal
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XII - L

Ms. Reeti Jain
Class Teacher

Ms. Ramanpreet Kaur
Co Teacher

Warispreet Singh, Vayomica Goyal, Tushita Sood, Taniya Goel, Simranveer Singh, Shubhkarman Singh, Satinderpal
Singh, Sandhaya Sambhav Jain, Samanjeet Singh, Sahil Singla, Ridhika Mitta, Parush Singla, Prabhjot Singh, Nitish
Jain, Mehgha Arora, Maninder Kaur, Karamjeet Singh, Jasleen Kaur, Jasjot Singh, Harshneet Kaur, Harry Singla,
Gurdit Singh, Bonika Singla, Arpit Kansal, Arjun Gupta, Amrinder Singh, Amisha Jindal, Amaneet Kaur.
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OBITUARY

OBUTURY
Ms Sumanjeet Kaur

Ms Arvinder Chahal

Life is eternal, and love is immortal, and death is only a horizon;
and a horizon is nothing save the limit of our sight.

The year gone by saw Ms. Sumanjeet Kaur and Ms. Arvinder Chahal,
two valuable and respected members of the Budha Dal family leaving
for their heavenly abode. They shall be missed forever …
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Amenities At School

E- Teaching

Learning in comfort
Secure Environment

Pure Drinking Water
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The Editorial Board
Chief Editor:
Ms. Sonia Sharma

Teacher Editors:
Ms. Jasleen Kohli (English)
Ms. Gurpreet Khurana(English)
Ms Reetinder Kaur (Punjabi)
Ms Seema Jain (Hindi)
Ms Harshdeep Kaur (Junior Wing)
Ms Neetu Sood ( Junior Wing)

Student Editors:
Parvaz Virk, Dollar Karan Preet Singh,
Samar Sidhu, (English)
Dilreet Kaur (Hindi),
Jobanpreet Singh (Punjabi)

Excellence is not an act but a habit. Excellence and success do not come along by
accident but achieved as a result of persistent hard work and dedication. The way you
can do that is to never stop challenging yourself and your performance. No matter how
well you do, there is always room for improvement. We ‘the team Cornucopia’ cultivate
a blend of intuition, knowledge and versatility to put different pieces together into a
cohesive whole, adding zest and appeal in the process.
Cornucopia succeeds at giving the students a number of opportunities to showcase
their talent. It has given a platform to the students to voice their opinions and shed light
upon their foresightedness to make the most of every situation.
Cornucopia is the image of Budha Dal Public School and I take great pride in
congratulating the entire Editorial team who made possible this endeavour of achieving
the milestone of publishing the current issue.
Finally a note of gratitude to the Management , Principal, collegues and students for
their contributions and cooperation.I would like to end with the famous words by
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam.
You have to dream before your dreams can come true.
Great dreams of great dreamers are always transcended.
To succeed in your mission, you must have single-minded devotion to your goal.

Vaibhavi (Jr. Wing),
Gurleen Kaur(Jr. Wing)
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Mrs. Sonia Sharma
(Chief Editor)

